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SPORTS
STORM THREATENS SERIES

MHS swimmers all 
but clinch CCC East

—  see page 47

By Ben Walker 
The Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO — Candlestick Park was up to its 
old u-icks Friday as rain headed toward the Bay area, 
bringing the possibility of more problems for the 
troubled World Series.

The Nauonal Weather Service forecast showers all 
weekend and predicted the storm might last imo e^ly 
next week. Game 3 is still tentatively set for Tuesday, 
following a week delay because of a devastaung
earthquake. -n ■ ■

Whenever the series resumes, Dave Stewart will start
again for Oakland and Mike Moore will follow. They 
won the first two games, helping hold San Francisco lo 
one run on nine hits.

“We always uy to keep guys regular. It makes more 
sense than to adjust four guys,” Athletics m ea g er  T o ^
La Rusa said, announcing his plans. “Bob Welch will 
ready to pitch Thursday, but I’m not looking beyond the
games we know we have to play.” - r .u

E)on Robinson is scheduled to start Game 3 for the 
Giants and Scott Garrelts will be next.

Both teams tried to focus as much as pssib le on 
baseball Friday. Each team held workouts at its ballpark, 
and the sessions were a little more lively than those a ^ y  
earlier, the first time they came back to the field after 
Tuesday’s earthquake.

Rickey Henderson returned to the Athletics after miss
ing Thursday’s practice, saying he didn’t know about it.

“They med to get in touch with me and I tried to get in 
touch with them. We just missed, he said.

La Russa said there would be no fine.
“The man didn’t blow off the workout. He just didn t 

get the message,” he said.
At Candlestick, after almost two weeks of c le ^  skies 

and calm conditions, wind swirled the infield dirt. Clouds 
and cooler temperatures made it more uncomfortable.

“How in the world are we ever going to get ready at 
this rate?” Will Clark asked during a tame round of bat
ting practice. .,

Even with bad weather moving in, both teams said 
they would stay in the area, rather going to Arizona to 
train Immediately after their workouU the Giants went to 
visit one of San Francisco’s shelters, still fiUl in the after- 
math of the area’s worst earthquake since 1906.

Most players left the San Francisco clubhouse loaded
»  with autographed pictures, pennants, balls and baus.

“It’s a way of trying to put something back into me 
community,” pitcher Kelly Downs said. “We’re all trying 

ti to do our part to help.”
0  Before both teams practice, they met with Don Fchr, 
^  head of the Major League Baseball Players’ Associa^n 
•P He updated them on the construction at Candlesuck Park
1  and the precautions being taken.
X- While the Giants practiced, several workws in hard S hall climbed on scaffolding to the overhang. That w ^  in t  Sm icIrsTinThe upper d»k  in righ,<cnn,r r.nld, whnre 
I  ihTquake caused a sis-inch crack m ihc concrelc.

It will not be certain until Monday whether Candle
stick will definitely be ready. That’s when city officials 
will decide whether to certify the stadium as safe, al
though it is expected to get approval.
‘ Some work — mostly cosmetic — remains to be done 
during the weekend. Sunday’s NFL game ^tween the 
49ers and New England scheduled at Cmdlestick has 
been moved 35 miles south to Stanford Stadium.
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I nn<?F PUCK —  Hartford’s Pat Verbeek, right, and Buffalo’s Mike Foligno (17) go after the 
toosa puck ^ h e ir  at theliv io  Center. The Whalers are in action tonight
at home against the Detroit Red Wings. ___________________________

Half a game costly to MHS
By Len Auster 
Manchester Herald

The Manchester High boys’ soccer team got to play 
only half a game on TUesday, and it was a costly 40 
minutes to the Indians.

It was originally stated the game agamst Wmdhm 
Hich in Willimantic was suspended and w ^ d  be 
replayed on Nov. 3, but according to National Federa
tion and Connecticut Jnterscholastic AthleUC Con
ference rules, a regular season game that has at least a
half played counts as a full game.

Thus it goes into the record book as a 2-1 W indhm 
victory; a costly loss for the Indians. They v^re tied 
for first place in the CCC East Division with Hartford 
Public, each 7-1-1, going into that game.

The Manchester-Windham game was the only one 
in the CCC East played this week.

“There was standing water all over the field. We 
should have never played,” Manchester coach Bill 
McCarthy said late Tbesday night.

The Indians host Hartford Public on Tliesday at 
3:30 p.m. at Memorial Field. But now they are one 
game down in the loss colunrn to the Owls, and need a 
win to pull back even.

McCarthy said neithe he nor Windham coach Gary 
Dopslaff were aware of the rule — until it was tTO 
late. “No one knew the rule,” said McCarthy, who 
noted official word from the CIAC didn t come until 
Thursday.

McCarthy said he was angry at first, and so, too, 
was his team, but it’s something that can’t be dwelled
upon. “You have to go on,” he said.

“One positive is that we have to face both East 
Hartford and Hartford Public. We have five games left 
so there is still time. We have destiny in our own 
hands.”
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WEEKEND WORK —  Kevin Murphy of 21 Stone St. sits atop 
his garage Saturday while performing a weekend repair 
project. He’s installing a new roof. The National Weather Ser

vice says the weekend’s sunny but cool weather will continue 
at least through Wednesday. That’s good weather for outdoor 
work, like roof repairs and raking leaves.

All-terrain vehicle dealers ‘misleading’
Survey claims dangers 
to children are ignored 
despite agreement

W A SH IN G T O N  (A P ) — 
Children could be injured or killed 
while riding all-terrain vehicles built 
for adults, but dealers are still en
couraging their sale for luse by 
children, a private consumer group 
said today.

Fewer than half of the ATV 
dealers questioned in a national sur
vey said an adult-sized vehicle was 
not appropriate for use by children 
under age 16, despite a consent 
agreement aimed at banning such 
sales, said the report.

In addition, 75 percent of the 
dealers responding said it would not 
be difficult for a 10-ycar-old to leam 
to ride an adult-siz^ ATV, accord
ing to the report by the U.S. Public 
Interest Research Group, an ad-

Atlantis 
streaking 
to landing

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) 
— The ■ shuttle Atlantis streaked 
toward an early landing today to 
avoid expected high winds at its 
California desert landing strip, 
winding up a mission that sent the 
Galileo probe to Jupiter.

Mission Conuol decided Sunday 
to shorten the shuttle’s trip by two 
90-minute orbits because the cal
mest winds at Edwards Air Force 
Base were predicted early in the 
day.

The five astronauts adjusted their 
schedules by going to bed 2>/2 hours 
early Sunday night, and 90 minutes 
early the previous night.

They were awakened to suains of 
“Fly Like an Eagle” by the Steve 
Miller Band, played by controllers 
at 4:54 a.m.

“Good morning, Atlantis,” Mis
sion Control radioed to the craft.

“Well I’m not sure we’re flying 
like eagles, but it’s been fun so far,” 
Atlantis Commander Don Williams 
replied. The asU-onaut also joked 
about a crossword puzzle and was 
told the crew’s morning mail had 
been beamed up.

Following a briefing this morn
ing, weather officials reported con
ditions would be favorable for the 
97-lon winged spaceship to land at 
9:33 a.m. PDT on a dry lakebed run
way in the Mojave Desert at Ed
wards, about 80 miles north of Los 
Angeles.

If winds were too strong, the 
landing could be postponed until 
Tticsday or Wednesday, the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administra
tion said.

Please sec SHUTTLE, page 8

vocacy group founded by Ralph 
Nader.

“When the consent decree was 
signed, many people thought the 
ATV problem had been solved,” 
said Pamela Gilbert, PIRG’s con
sumer program director. “Now we 
know that ATV dealers arc still mis
leading the public about the 
vehicles’ dangers.”

R esearchers questioned by 
telephone 215 ATV dealers in nine 
states — California, Florida, Illinois, 
M aryland, New Jersey, New 
Mexico, Vermont and Washington 
— about the appropriate vehicle to 
buy for a 10-year-old, how hard it 
would be for a child to leam to ride 
the vehicle, the need for adult super
vision and what kind of training was 
needed.

Almost half or 46 percent of the 
dealers surveyed said they would 
sell large four-wheel ATVs for use 
by a 10-year-old. Such sales would 
violate a consent agreement between

manufacturers and the government 
against such sales, PIRG said.

In January 1988 five ATV 
manufacturers — Honda, Kawasaki, 
Suzuki, Yamaha and Polaris — 
agreed to ban sales of thrcc-whccl 
ATVs in the United States. The ATV 
makers also agreed to restrict the 
sales of certain four-wheelers for 
use by children over 16 and adults.

Manufacturers arc responsible for 
making dealers aware of the 
provisions of the agreement, said a 
spokesman for the Consumer 
Product Safety Commission.

ATVs are motorized machines 
whose engine sizes determine their 
power to traverse rough off-road 
nonpaved terrain. They range in en
gine size from 50 to 500 cubic cen
timeters.

Under the agreement, only ATVs 
smaller than 90cc arc permitted for 
sale for children 12 to 16 years old.

However, 99 of the dealers failed 
to tell the caller that adult-sized
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SHORING THINGS UP —  Workers use lumber to shore up an earthquake-damaged 
building in San Francisco’s Marina district, Sunday, to prevent it from collapsing. Offi
cial estimate that at least 60 buildings damaged by Tuesday’s quake either fell down 
or will have to be torn down.

Shaky highway halts search
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A 

flotilla of ferries and extra sub
ways were mobilized to ease rain- 
soaked commuter gridlock today, 
and rescuers halted indefinitely the 
search for survivors at an 
earthquake-flattened freeway when 
the rubble became too unstable.

Gale warnings were posted early 
today, rain was heavy in some 
areas and one ferry was turned

back because of rough waters on 
the San Francisco Bay, authorities 
said.

Highway 101 was a sea of lights 
shortly after 5 a.m. PDT, the Gold
en Gate Bridge was bumper-to- 
bumper and some parking lots at 
subway stations were full.

Winds were gusting at more 
than 40 miles per hour, a few 
power outages were reported and

more than an inch of rain was ex
pected, officials said.

“It’s big,” National Weather 
Service forecaster John Plankton 
said of the storm that came in from 
the Gulf of Alaska. “Biggc.st this 
year.”

Engineers feared more rain 
could cause additional landslides

Please see QUAKE, page 8

New jolts 
threating 
peace plan
By Donna Abu-Nasr 
The Associated Press

machines were inappropriate for a 
10-ycar-oId child.

Fifty of the dealers surveyed said 
they would sell the machines with 
engine sizes between 90 and 149cc 
for use by 10-year-olds. Eleven said 
they would sell four-wheelers with 
engine sizes greater than 150cc for 
the young children.

“It is clear that the ATV manufac
turers’ agreement will not be suffi
cient to keep children from being in
jured on ATVs,” said Henry Hol
mes, con.sumer advocate for Califor
nia PIRG, in a statement issued with 
the report.

“Not only were a majority of 
dealers surveyed willing to violate 
the age restrictions in the agreement, 
but many of them also de-em- 
phasized the need for training,” Hol
mes said.

Manufacturers also agreed to 
provide free training and financial

Please see VEHICLES, page 8

BEIRUT, Lebanon — Christian 
leader Gen. Michel Aoun put his 
forces on alert today after rejecting 
Parliament’s peace plan as a “road to 
hell” because it lacks a specific 
timetable for a Syrian troop 
withdrawal.

In a spteech before 5,0(X) cheering 
supporters and broadcast live on his 
government-controlled radio station, 
Aoun indicated he might dissolve 
the lawmaking body.

The accord, approved Sunday by 
a special parliamentary session held 
in Saudi Arabia, suffered another 
jolt when the two main militias of 
Lebanon’s 1.2 million-strong Shiite 
Moslem sect also rejected the Arab- 
brokered plan.

Aoun told a late-night news con
ference Sunday that he accepts more 
power-sharing with Moslems, for 
which the accord provides. But 
“what the deputies approved in Taif 
is a crime I will not accept,” he said.

“I have demanded a Syrian 
withdrawal from Lebanon but they 
came up with a peace plan full of 
ambiguities about this issue which 
constitutes Lebanon’s sovereignty,” 
Aoun added.

The 54-year-oId  M aronite 
Catholic has repeatedly demanded 
withdrawal of the 40,0(X) Syrian 
troops from Lebanon and in March 
sparked the latest outbreak in the 
country’s 14-year-old civil war by 
blockading illegal militia-run ports.

Moslem militias allied with the 
Syrians responded by shelling the 
Christian enclave. More than 9(X) 
people were killed and at least 2,0(X) 
wounded in savage shelling duels 
until an Arab League-sponsored 
cease-fire took hold Sept. 22.

Throughout the shelling, Aoun 
portrayed his military campaign as a 
crusade to rid Lebanon of Syrian 
troops, who arrived in 1976 under 
an Arab League peacekeeping man
date but later sided with the Mos
lems.

Aoun said a referendum should be 
held on the accord and offered to 
step down if they support it.

“If they support me I shall lead 
them  to ach ieve L eb an o n ’s 
sovereignty. Otherwise I will relin
quish authority because I cannot 
commit the crime of approving such 
a plan,” Aoun told the news con
ference. “This accord is the road to 
hell.”

The civil war has prevented par
liamentary elections, which were 
last held in 1972, and it was unclear 
how a referendum could be held.

In his radio address today, Aoun 
told the crowd outside his shcll- 
pocked presidential palace that 
members of F^liamcnt “must un
derstand that their role is over and 
that now it is your turn, yours alone.

“You have to come forth to as

Please see LEBANON, page

Marriot might 
build 152-room 
motel near mall

The Marriot Corporation is 
negotiating with Manchester 1-84 
Associates for a 152-room hotel on 
a four-acre site at the intersection of 
Buckland Street and Pavilions Drive 
in the Buckland Hills development.

Manchester 1-84 Associates is a 
development partnership consisting 
of John Finguerra and Richard 
Ripps.

In a news release on the negotia
tions, Manchester 1-84 Associates 
said the Marriott Corp., a leading 
national hotel chain, is interested in 
building a $12 million, 152-room 
hotel that would include a res
taurant, lounge, indoor pool, and 
conference and meeting rooms.

The plan to use the site for a hotel 
had been announced previously but

Please see HOTEL, page 8

Bolton High report 
‘not substantiated’

By James F. Henry 
Manchester Herald

BOLTON — Bolton High School 
Principal Joseph Fleming has told a 
regional accreditation agency its 
highly critical report of the school 
was based in part on unsubstantiated 
charges.

In a Sept. 28 report to the New 
England Association of Schools and 
Colleges, Fleming says that an April 
study by a visiting NEASC team 
“included many perceptions that 
were not factually substantiated.” 
The NEASC study cited the school 
for curriculum problems, a lack of 
communication between the prin
cipal and his staff and problems 
with the school facility.

In regards to the communication 
problem, Fleming wrote that a com
mittee charged to investigate the 
problem found on June 5 that “a 
process for meaningful dialogue be
tween Bolton High School staff and 
its principal has been in place since 
prior to the last (accreditation) 
evaluation of 1978.”

That process, according to Flem
ing’s report to the NEASC, includes 
regularly scheduled staff meetings 
on the first TUesday of each month 
with an agenda addressing the prin
cipal’s concerns, departmental mat
ters and school/community opera
tions. The process also includes an 
“open door” policy at the principal’s 
office, monthly departmental meet
ings, and a principal’s advisory 
committee which meets on an “as- 
needed basis,” Fleming wrote.

He said additional steps also are 
being taken to improve communica
tion, including the establishment of 
a faculty ombudsman position, ac
tivation of regular meetings of the

principal’s advisory committee, and 
scheduling of an individual meeting 
between the principal and individual 
staff members.

“A vast majority of the staff feels 
that Bolton High School already of
fers a receptive and supportive at
mosphere generated by long-stand
ing meaningful dialogue between 
faculty and the principal,” Fleming 
wrote.

In response to curriculum  
problems cited in the NEASC study, 
Fleming said the school staff is 
developing a master plan to assess 
the achievement of all students. That 
will include ensuring that tests given 
to students are linked to the cur
riculum guide and monitoring of 
teachers’ testing programs to ensure 
that tests are consistent with course 
objectives.

Fleming also wrote that the 
school planned to provide teacher 
workshops to make sure that critical 
thinking skills arc incorporated into 
courses. The plan also will include 
monitoring pupil performance.

Please see RESPONSE, page 8
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About Town Obituaries
Mini-fair planned

North United Methodist Church at 300 Parker St. will 
hold a mini-fair and ham supper on Nov. 4. The dead
line for reservations for the ham supper is on Sunday. 
Ticket prices are $6 for adults and $3 for children.

The mini-fair starts at 3 p.m. and will feature such 
items as door and yard ornaments, in addition to knitted 
and crocheted items, Chrisunas decorations, baskets, 
aprons and polholders, among others.

Alopecia group to meet
The Greater Hartford Alopecia Areata Support Group 

will meet on Sunday at 3 p.m. at the Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Dr. Robert D. Greenberg of Vernon 
will address the group and lead a discussion of alopecia 
from a dermatologist’s viewpoint. The program is free.

CPR class offered
The Manchester CPR Project will have a class titled 

“Adult Heartsaver,” offered on Oct. 30. Advance 
registration and payment are required for this class. For 
more information, call Debbie VanCleve at 647-4738.

Halloween Storytime scheduled
The Bentley Memorial Library, Bolton, is having a 

Halloween Storytime for children ages 3 through 5 and 
grades kindergarten through three on Oct. 30 from 7 to 8 
p.m. Children should come dressed in their Halloween 
costumes and bring a decorated pumpkin for the library. 
The Friends Group of the library will provide cider and 
cupcakes for refreshments. Pre-registration is required. 
For more information, please call 646-7349.

Atlantic City trip planned
The Bolton Lionness Club is sponsoring an overnight 

coach trip to Atlantic City on Friday and Saturday. The 
trip includes an ovem i^t deluxe room, accommoda
tions at the Executive Howard Johnson Hotel, two 
casino rebates, shuttle service to the casino, full break
fast at the hotel, gifts, and games. Buses will depart 
from Bolton Community parking lot at 6:45 a.m. and 
East Hartford Ramada Inn at 7 a.m. Buses will return at 
about 10:30 p.m. Sunday night. The price is $109.

For tickets and more information, call M. Vatteroni at 
649-8355, or M. Washington at 644-5159.

Old Guard to meet
The Old Guard will meet at Emanuel Lutheran Chur

ch on Tuesday at 10 a.m. John Maiorca of Manchester 
will relate his experiences in World War II after being 
shot down by a German fighter plane in 1943. All senior 
citizen men are invited to attend.

Language course offered
Persons interested in learning English as a second lan

guage can call Bruce McCubrey at Bennet Junior High 
School.

An English as a Second Language course in being of
fered at Bennet Junior High on Tuesday and Thursday 
nights. The eight-week course, offer^ through the 
Manchester Adult Evening School under the regional 
Adult Evening School program, is in its seventh week.

Another course will be offered in January.
Enrollments have increase since the course started in 

April, according to a news release. The course now en
rolls students from Bolivia, Columbia, Poland, Pakistan, 
Iran, Japan, Korea, Thailand, Greece, Laos, Czechos
lovakia, Puerto Rico, Finland, and Denmark.

Thoughts
Jesus said “Come unto me all ye that labor and are 

heavy laden and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon 
you and learn from me, for 1 am gentle and humble in 
heart, and you will find rest for your souls.” Matthew

11:18,29.
Jesus knew how heavy life’s burdens could become 

and the struggles of living every day. As a result He in
vites us to come to Him and rest in His provisions and 
leading. Notice how He spoke of rest twice in this brief

Lawrence J. Kolumber
Lawrence J. Kolumber, 76, of 105 

Burnham St., died Saturday (Oct. 
22, 1989) at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. He was the husband of 
Doris L. (Lemoine) Kolumber.

He worked for Pratt & Whitney 
Aircraft Co., East Hartford, for 25 
years. He was a U.S. Army veteran 
of World War II, serving in the 
Pacific and Philippines. He was 
awarded the Purple Heart.

He is also survived by two sons, 
Robert L. Kolumber and David H. 
Kolumber, both of Manchester; 
three brothers, John Kolumber, 
Jacob Kolum ber, and Joseph 
Kolumber, all of East Douglas, 
Mass.

The funeral will be Wednesday at 
9 a.m. at the Jackman Funeral 
Home, 12 Mechanic St., East 
Douglas, Mass., followed by a Mass 
at 10 a.m. at St. Denis Church, East 
Douglas. Burial will be in Parish, 
Cemetery. Calling hours are Tics- 
day from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Charlotte Seiffert

Charlotte (Rhodes) Seiffert, 72, of 
Wethersfield, died Wednesday (CX:t.
18, 1989) in Nebraska. She was the 
sister of Richard Rhodes of 
Manchester.

She is survived by two sons and 
daughter-in-laws, Raymond E. and 
Anne Seiffert of Freemont, Calif., 
and William A. and Londa Seiffert 
of Mitchell, Neb.; a brother, Clifford 
Rhodes in Massachusetts; an aunt; a 
granddaughter and three grandsons.

A memorial service will be Tues
day at 10 a.m. at the James T. Pratt 
Funeral Service, 277 Folly Brook 
Blvd., Wethersfield. Burial is at the 
convenience of the family. There are 
no calling hours.

Memorial donations may be made 
to the American Cancer Society, 
670 Prospect Ave., Hartford 06105.
Arthur Glaeberman

Arthur Glaeberman, 50, of 34 
Holyoke Road, died Thursday (Oct.
19, 1989) at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. He was the husband of 
Ftoela (Lozier) Glaeberman.

He was bom in Brooklyn, N.Y., 
and had lived in the Hartford area 
for several years before moving to 
Manchester three years ago. He was 
the section sales director for Philip 
Morris U.S.A., and had worked for 
the company for 28 years. He served 
in the U.S. Army.

He is also survived by a daughter, 
Joanne Glaeberman of Manchester; 
a stepdaughter, Amy Smith at home; 
a son, Lawrence Glaeberman of 
South Windsor; a brother, Norman 
Glaeberman of East Brunswick, 
N.J.; and his parents, William and 
Frieda (Kreitzman) Glaeberman of 
Brooklyn, N.Y.

The funeral will be Monday at 11 
a.m. at the D’Esopo Funeral Chapel, 
2 77  F o lly  B ro o k  B lv d .,  
Wethersfield. Burial will be in Cedar 
Hill Cemetery. There are no calling 
hours.

Memorial donations may be made 
to the American Cancer Society,

670 Prospect Ave., Hartford 06105.
Alphonso P. Vetro

Alphonso P. Vetro, 66, of Enfield, 
died Saturday (Oct. 21, 1989) at 
home. He was the brother of Mary 
Pelletier of Coventry.

He also is survived by two 
brothers, John Vetro and Salvatore 
Vetro, both of Enfield; and a sister, 
Josephine DeMaio of Enfield.

The funeral will be TUesday at 
8:15 a.m. at the Leete-Stevens En
field Chapel, 61 South Road, with a 
Mass of Christian burial at 9 a.m. at 
St. Patrick’s Church. Burial will be 
in St. Patrick’s King Street 
Cemetery. Calling hours are today 
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Mattie Maud Heller

Mattie Maud (Smith) Heller, 90, 
of 50 Hazel Drive, Ridgefield, died 
Thursday (Oct. 19, 1989) in 
Cheshire. She was the sister of 
Muriel Bazley of Manchester.

She is also survived by a son, 
Philip A. Heller III of Bethel; a 
sister, Helen Zwarf of Suffren, N.Y.; 
two granddaughters; and two great- 
grandsons.

The funeral was scheduled for 
today at the Alderson Funeral 
Home, Waterbury. Burial was in 
Oak Hill Cemetery, Southington.

Memorial donations may be made 
to the Danbury Baptist Church, 14 
Grandville Ave., Danbury 06810.
Charles LaBelle

Charles LaBelle, 71, of the Rock
ville section of Vernon, died Friday 
(Oct. 20, 1989) at home. He was the 
father of William LaBelle of 
Coventry.

He is also survived by two 
daughters, Patricia Hardakcr of 
Holyoke, Mass., and Joan Mar- 
gelony of East Hartford; a brother, 
Richard; two sisters, Marie and 
Maude, both in California; 10 
grandchildren; and six great
grandchildren.

The funeral was scheduled for 
today at the Burke-Fortin Funeral 
Home, Rockville. Burial was to be 
in St. Bernard’s Church.

Memorial donations may be made 
to the North Central Hospice, 26 
IVk St. Rockville 06066.
Florence P. Johnson

Florence P. Johnson, 94, formerly 
of S tarkweather Street, died 
Thursday (Oct. 19, 1989) at an area 
convalescent home. She was the 
widow of Charles J. Johnson.

She was bom in Manchester, Oct. 
12, 1894, and was a lifelong resi
dent. Before retiring, she was 
employed at Cheney Bros. She was 
a member of Second Congregational 
Church.

She is survived by one son, Har
vey Johnson of Manchester; two 
daughters, Alice Dinsmore of Ver
non, and E leanor Pease of 
Manchester; six grandchildren; and 
several great-grandchildren. She 
was predeceased by a daughter, 
Ruth Kibbe.

A private funeral service will be 
held at the Holmes Funeral Home,

400 Main St. Burial will be in East 
Cemetery. There are no calling 
hours.

Memorial donations may be made 
to the Alzheimer’s Disease and Re
lated Disorders Association Inc., 
800 Cottage Grove Road, Bloom
field 06002.
Irene Mahon

Irene (Knowles) Mahon, 81, of 
403 W. Center St., formerly of Ver
non, died Sunday (Oct. 22, 1989) at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. She 
was the wife of the late Matthew 
Mahon.

She was bom in Sherman, Maine, 
Oct. 19, 1908, and had lived in 
Manchester from 1946 to 1955, 
moving to Media, Pa., and returning 
to Manchester in 1973. Before retir
ing, she was employed at the former 
Underwood Corporation in Hartford 
in the 1940s for a number of years, 
and worked at the Provident In
surance Co. of Philadelphia from 
1956 to 1973.

She is survived by a daughter, 
Colleen Bixler of Glastonbury; three 
sons, Fredie Giles of Uncasville, 
Roderic Giles of Andover, and 
Douglas Mahon of Boulder Creek, 
Calif.; two sisters, Gladys Reid of 
Hopedale, Mass., and Elaine Giggey 
of the Rockville section of Vernon;
10 grandchildren; seven great
grandchildren; and several nieces 
and nephews.

The funeral will be Thursday at
11 a.m. at the Church of the 
Nazarene, 236 Main St. Burial will 
be in East Cemetery. Calling hours 
are Wednesday from 7 to 9 p.m. at 
the Holmes Funeral Home, 400 
Main St.

Memorial donations may be made 
to the North Central Hospice, P.O. 
Box 701, Vernon 06066.

Alfred Hayes
NEW CANAAN (AP) — Alfred 

Hayes, former president of the 
Federal Reserve Bank of New York, 
died Saturday at his home. He was 
79.

Hayes suffered from Alzheimer’s 
disease and F^rkinson’s disease and 
had been in a nursing home for 
about four years.

Hayes was appointed to the 
Federal Reserve in 1956, and 
worked there until 1975. During the 
same period, he was vice chairman 
of the Federal Open Market Com
mittee.

Max Weiner
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Max 

Weiner, an activist who founded the 
Consumer ftuty and spent the last 
two decades fighting utilities, cor
porations and City Hall, died Sun
day of heart problems. He was 77.

Weiner was an independent can
didate in the Nov. 7 election for city 
conuoller.

Weiner was a member of the 
Communist IVty in the 1940s, but 
later soured on the organization and 
was kicked out of the party.

passage. My friends turn to Him for your help and you ■ ■ •  m m  m . *
will find a rest, not from your labors, but a deep rest in P | | | ) | | C  I V I C C t i H Q S
your labors. 2 #

Norman E. Swensen 
Sr, Pastor 

Trinity Covenant Church

Lottery
Winning numbers drawn Saturday in New England: 
Connecticut daily: 842, Play Four: 4316.
Massachusetts daily: 2849.
Massachusetts Megabucks: 5 ,6 ,16,19,27,36, 
Tri-state (Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont) daily: 

180,6402.
Tri-state Megabucks: 1 ,5 ,6 ,15,18, 24.
Rhode Island daily: 2225.
Rhode Island Lot-O-Bucks: 3 ,8 ,10,26,33.

Winning numbers drawn Sunday in New England: 
Connecticut daily: 478. Play Four: 5636.

Manchester
Monday

Zoning Board of Appeals, Lincoln Center hearing 
room, 7 p.m.

Board of Education, Highland Park School, 7:30 p.m. 
Commission on Aging, Senior Center, 7:30 p.m.

Thursday ^
Recreation and Parks Advisory Commission, Center

Springs Park Lodge, 7:30 p.m.

Andover
Monday

Recreation Commission, Town Office Building, 7 
p.m.

Town Meeting, Andover Elementary School, 8 p.m.

Bolton
Wednesday

Conservation Commission, Herrick Memorial Pirk 
Lodge, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday

Board of Education, Center School library, 7:30 p.m.

Coventry
Monday

Planning and Zoning Commission, Town Ofilce 
Building, 7:30 p.m.
Ttiesday

Affordable Housing Committee, Town Office Build
ing, 7:30p.m.
Thursday

Board of Education, Coventry High School, room 28, 
7:30 p.m.

Economic Development Commission, Town Office 
Building, 8 p.m.
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Clear tonight
Tonight, clear. Low 35 to 40. 

TViesday, sunny. High in the upper 
60s.

Sunny weather will prevail across 
southern and central New England 
today. Along the northern border it 
will be partly cloudy. The high 
temperature will range from 60 to 
65 in the south to 45 to 55 along the 
northern border.

Weather summary for Sunday:
Temperature: high of 53, low of 

36, mean of 45.
Precipiution: trace for the day, 

7.07 inches for the month, 49.68 in
ches for the year.

Temperature extremes for today: 
Highest on record 85, set in 1947. 
Lowest on record, 24, set in 1982.

Police Roundup
Man faces drug, larceny charges

A Hartford man was arrested on Saturday on charges 
including robbery and drug paraphernalia possession, 
police said.

Mario Rodriguez was arrested after police received a 
report from a security guard at Stop & Shop that there 
was a man shoplifting, police said. Rodriguez, 24, was 
being restrained when the officer arrived on the scene.

He was charged with third-degree robbery, sixth-de
gree larceny, breach of peace, and possession of a 
hypodermic needle, police said.

He was held on $5,(XX) bail and is scheduled to appear 
at Manchester Superior Court on Oct. 30.

Accident results in arrest
Kevin L. Nichols, 38, of 274 Woodbridge St., was ar

rested Oct. 19 and charged with operating under the in
fluence, police said.

According to the police report on the accident, Nichols 
tried to make a right-hand turn from North Main Street 
onto Oakland Street but lost control of the vehicle, which 
rolled onto an embankment. The nose of the vehicle was . 
down off the edge of a ledge, and the rear wheels were 
up in the air, police said.

He will be arraigned in Manchester Superior Court on 
Nov. 17.

Drunken driving charged
Manchester police said they arrested Timothy J. 

O’Brien, 19, of Hartford on Sunday and charged him 
with driving while intoxicated and possession of 
weapons in a motor vehicle.

Police said an officer was approaching 596 Hilliard St. 
when he saw a gray Pontiac off the road and people 
trying to get it off an embankment. The police report 
says the officer noted a strong odor of alcohol on 
O’Brien’s breath, and that he was not speaking clearly. 
The officer decided that there was probable cause to ar
rest him for operating under the influence.

Police said they also found martial arts weapons in 
O’Brien’s car.

O’Brien is set to be arraigned in Manchester Superior 
Court on Wednesday.

Robbery, assault charged
Police said they arrested Thomas M. Stebner, 23, of 58 

A-2 Chestnut St., Saturday on an outstanding warrant 
charging him witli first-degree robbery, second-degree 
assault, and threatening.

He also was charged with refusing to be finger printed.
No information was immediately available on the inci

dent for which the warrant was issued.
Stebner is being held on $10,000 cash bond, and was 

to be presented for arraignment at Manchester Superior 
Court today.

Births
COONEY, Erin Brianna, daughter of Thomas M. 

and Catherine A. Charette Cooney, 60 Chambers St., 
was bom Oct. 3 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are Harry and Carmen Charette, 
258 Henry St. Her paternal grandparents are Henry and 
Eileen Cooney, Newington.

SUMISLASKI, Amanda Kathleen, daughter of 
Lewis F. and Kathleen Kramer Sumislaski, 45 Brook
field Road, Bolton, was bom Oct. 4 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her maternal grandparents are 
August and Elizabeth Kramer, 73 Twin Hills Drive, 
Covenuy. Her paternal grandparents are Frank and 
Mary Sumislaski, 25 Knighton St. She has a brother, 
Jeffrey Lewis, 3 and a sister, Amy Elizabeth, 4*/2.

DRINKWATER, Jillian Elizabeth, ^ughter of 
Alfred and Brenda Nielsen Drinkwater, 235 Spmee St., 
was bom Oct. 6 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are Donald and Carol Nielsen, 
Springfield, Mass. Her paternal grandparents are Sylvia 
and Tonie Desrosiers, Enfield. She has two sisters, Jen
nifer, 11 and Jacqueline, 2.

TALAGA, Jayne Emma, daughter of Michael and 
Grace Russell Talaga, 33 Chinbers St., was bom Oct. 9 
at Manchester Memorial Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Emma W. Russell, 33 Chambers St. 
and the late Philip J. Russell. Her paternal grandparents 
are Jenny and John Talaga, 23 Pinehill St. She has two 
brothers, Michael, 17 and Ryan, 13.

Today's w eather p icture w as draw n by Katie Mersey, a four
th-grader at Keeney S treet School.
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LOCAL & STATE
Mapplethorpe 
exhibit draws 
large crowd

HARTFORD (AP) — The con
troversial photographs of Robert 
Mapplethorpe opened to an over
flow crowd and a small protest in 
Hartford and Wadsworth Atheneum 
Director Patrick McCaughey says he 
has no second thoughts about book
ing a show that includes sexually 
explicit pictures.

McCaughey said he was happy to 
show the photos because an art 
museum “mustn’t just lie back and 
sit like a tabby cat.” He said the tur
nout challenged “the outsider’s view 
of Hartford — that it’s the insurance 
capital, that it’s staid.”

A group of about religious ac
tivists, who picketed in front of the 
museum Saturday in protest of the 
show, disagreed.

Demonstrators carried signs that 
read, “Promote True Art, Not 
Obscenity,” and “Federally Funded 
Gay Pornography.”

Mary Ann Pressamarita, who has 
helped defeat gay rights bills in the 
Legislature and fought topless bars, 
said the exhibit contained “a lot of 
beautiful pictures” along with “ab
solute pornography.”

The collection includes photos of 
homosexual acts as well as more 
conventional nudes, celebrity 
portraits and still lifes of flowers.

Despite the protests against the 
exhibition, the line of patrons at
tending its opening in Hartford ex
tended out the’door. Officials said 
2,000 people paid to see the show, 
more than four times the usual 
Saturday attendance.

“The overall quality was superb,” 
Kathy Cemino said as she left the 
museum. “There was really nothing 
obscene about it. The flowers are 
really beautiful.”

Conservatives in Congress, led by 
Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., were 
angered to learn that the Map
plethorpe exhibit at Washington’s 
Corcoran Gallery of Art originally 
was funded in part by the National 
Endowment for the Arts. Congress 
last month defeated a Helms 
proposal to ban federal funding of 
art considered “obscene” or “in
decent.”

Instead, Congress voted to bar 
government financing of works that 
“may be obscene” and lack “serious 
literary, artistic, political or scien
tific value” — the Supreme Court’s 
1973 guideline on obscenity.

The exhibit had opened to large 
crowds and critical acclaim in 
Chicago and Philadelphia before its 
stormy stop in Washington.

The Hartford museum charged a 
special $3 admission fee to offset 
the cost of showing it and required 
that minors be accompanied by an 
adult.

The protest drew a counter- 
demonstration from two men, who 
embraced and kissed on the lips for 
several minutes in front of the 
protesters.

“Oh my God!” screamed one 
demonstrator. “Are they crazy?” 

Inside, during a panel discussion, 
art critic Bernard Hanson defended 
the artist, telling an audience of 
about 300 that the photos contain 
nothing new.

“Those of you who have squinted 
hard at the dirty Greek vases in the 
Vatican know what I’m talking 
about,” he said. “What is the big 
deal?”

Rally draws 
almost 600

STAMFORD (AP) — Between 
500 and 600 pro-choice activists 
gathered in Scalzi Park for a rally 
sponsored by the newly formed 
Coalition of Citizens for Choice, 
police said.

Between 50 and 75 anti-abortion 
activists were also present Sunday, 
but the event was peaceful and there 
were no arrests, Stamford police 
Sgt. Harold Westerfield said.

The rally came on the heels of 
President Bush’s veto Saturday of 
legislation that would have made 
Medicaid funds available to jxxir 
women seeking abortions in cases of 
incest and rape.

“Is this what is meant by a kinder, 
gentler nation?” asked Patricia 
Russo, of the state of Connecticut 
Permanent Commission on the 
Status of Women.

Russo said the attitude conveyed 
by the government is that “as long 
as women can pay their own way, 
it’s OK to have an abortion.”

Anti-abortion activists stood be
hind the demonstrators, carrying 
placards with photographs of 
bloody, mangled fetuses, some of 
which said “What about the rights of 
the baby?” and others held tiny plas
tic baby dolls.

The rally was organized by the 
Coalition of Citizens for Choice, a 
group that was formed in response 
to the U.S. Supreme Court’s 
decision in July allowing state dis
cretion on abortion law.

R e s id e n ts  to  v o te  4 th  t im e  
o n  sc h o o l b u d g e t  in  W in d h a m

WINDHAM (AP) — A budget 
battle pitting taxpayers against town 
officials is more than a fight over 
dollars and cents.

It’s a fight, some school officials 
say, to provide a good education for 
students.

Four months into the 1989-90 fis
cal year, voters have yet to ratify a 
budget for the Windham Board of 
Education. On Tuesday, residents 
will vote for a fourth time on a 
proposed budget that now stands at 
$20.52 million, up from last year’s 
budget of about $18 million.

“If I were a kid, I would probably 
say that people were giving us 
mixed signals: They want us to 
work really hard in school and do 
your best so you can achieve, but 
they’re not willing to spend the 
money needed for good education,” 
said school board Chairwoman 
Susan Collins. “I would think the 
kids arc becoming very disillusioned 
with the town and with adults.”

The dispute over the proposed 
school budget for the 3,400-studcnt 
school system pits townspeople, out
raged by rising tax bills and accus
tomed to the more frugal education 
spending of past years, against town 
officials, who insist they arc only 
Uying to provide the basics for an 
unusually diverse student popula
tion.

Patrick Flynn/Manchester Herald

WEATHER WRAP —  Terry V io le tte  and her daugh ter Jen 
nifer, 4, of 63 W adsw orth  St., protect them selves from  nippy 
w eather S unday a t the M anchester High School v. Rockville 
football gam e at M em oria l Field. The R ockville Ram s beat 
the Indians 40-0.

Union workers reject 
$5,000 bonus, contract

WILLIMANTIC (AP) — Union 
workers at BRIntec Corp. have 
rejected a contract offer that in
cluded a $5,000 bonus for each 
worker in exchange for union con
cessions.

Members of Local 1156T of the 
Amalgamated Clothing and Textile 
Workers Union voted 395-33 Sun
day to reject the cable manufac
turer’s offer.

“This shows the company that our 
people aren’t going to ^  bought off 
when they are presented with a bad 
package,” said William Dazy, local 
president. “I think this backfired on 
them. People were more insulted by 
the bonus offer than anything else.”

Later Sunday, the imion and the 
company ag re^  to keep the plant 
open and to continue negotiations. 
The union did not take a strike vote.

Charles L. Killeen, BRIntec presi
dent, said the company wants to 
keep the plant open.

Killeen said the new owners feel 
they must make changes in the con- 
U'act to make the company more 
competitive so it can win back busi
ness it has lost in recent years. This 
June, BRIntec was bought by

meSZLJUTS FJLSXSmuox
TUESDAY ONLY

FROM OUR MEAT DEPT.
WAYBEST GRADE A BONE-IN 
CHICKEN BREAST

$1.39/Lb.

FROM OUR DELI DEPT.
MUCKEE'S BOLOGNA $2.29/Lb.

FROM OUR BAKERY DEPT.
Fresh Baked 
KAISER ROLLS 99c 1/2 doz.

Meanwhile, the money that was 
to replace lost textbooks, pay for 
sports jerseys and put toner into the 
copying machines has been dead
locked in a feud over spending 
philosophies.

Instructional supplies, such as 
magnifying glasses for Natchaug 
science classes, cannot be obtained 
because the school system must stay 
within the spending limits of the 
1988-89 budget, and the majority of 
the money allotted by the school 
board must be used to pay salaries.

Although the board does not have 
a new budget, teachers and other 
workers were guaranteed raises 
under their conuncts, so the board is 
paying higher salaries without the 
additional money needed to cover 
them.

“Whenever you have a budget 
battle the way we have, it impacts 
on kids,” says Susan Webb, 
Natchaug principal.

High school Principal Donald 
Berkowitz ticks off a list of unmet 
needs. “You can only go so long 
operating without,” he said.

Opponents of the budget, notably 
the Windham Taxpayers’ Associa
tion, say they hope to defeat the 
spending plan again "Riesday.

Some members are especially 
angered that finance officials voted 
to send the $20.52 million budget to

referendum — after arguing that ad
ditional cuts could not be made 
responsibly — even though the 
identical budget was defeated last 
month, 61 percent to 39 percent.

First Selectman Norman R. 
French said by doing so, they are 
encouraging “a Boston Tea F ^ y  in 
the town of Windham.”

“I’m very disappointed they did 
not reduce the budget,” says 
Adelaide Jahnes, treasurer of the 
taxpayers’ association and a former 
school board member. “They just 
are not heeding the voice of the 
public.”

Jahnes said many older residents 
who worked at the closed American 
Thread Co. mill, some of whom are 
now on fixed incomes, “never saw 
$10,000 a year salary in their life. 
They can’t ^ford these taxes.”

Asked if he thought students were 
suffering because of his organiza
tion’s constant blocking of the 
school budget. Vice President Mat
thew Piolunek says, “I can’t blame 
the taxpayers’ association for that. 
The elected officials are not listen
ing to what the townspeople are 
saying.”

Elected officials have had to 
respond, though, to the financial 
crunch the voters have imposed.

-LET'S LOOK AT THE RECORD
DEMOCRATS MANAGE THE 

TOUGH ISSUES

Cablec Corp., a wire and cable com
pany owned by a British con
glomerate.

In the talks that started Sept. 14, 
BRIntec proposed wide-scale chan
ges in work and overtime rules, 
health benefits and vacation time, all 
opposed by union negotiators. The 
company also offered average raises 
of 40 cents an hour in the first year, 
25 cents an hour in the second and 
third years, and 40 cents an hour in 
the fourth year, Dazy said. Workers’ 
average pay now is about $10.30 an 
hour.

Facing a possible strike this past 
weekend, the company on Thursday 
offered to pay each of the ap
proximately 500 workers $5,000, a 
total of about $2.5 million. Killeen 
said the proposal is now off the 
table.

Dazy said union leaders decided 
not to strike because they felt the 
company might order a shutdown if 
the conuact were rejected. The old 
contract expired Sunday night.

If the company ordered a shut
down, workers would be locked out 
of the plant and could be entitled to 
unemployment insurance in addition 
to strike benefits, he said.

317 Highland St. * Manchester * 646-4277

Revaluation Problem
1. In a unanim ous, b ipartisan  vote, th e  B oard o f  
D irectors d ecid ed  that in stead  o f h ir in g  ou tsid e  
assistan ce , th e  state-m andated  reva lu ation  o f  
property could  be done for le ss  by th e tow n  A s
sessor's office.
2. D esp ite  rep eated  assurances from  th e  Town  
A dm inistration , th e job wasn't done properly. 
Property ow ners said the new  assessm ents w ere  
unfair ... and th ey  w ere right.
3. The A dm inistration  didn't level w ith  us . . . 
but no m atter, w e know  that the buck stops  
here.
4. So th e  tow n had  to do the job again. Yes, it cost  
m ore and th e additional m oney cam e from  
another unanim ous vote o f R epublican and  
D em ocrat m em bers o f the Board o f D irectors.
5. And now  there's a new  A ssessor and a w hole  
new  team  at Town Hall.

So you be the judge as to how  the  
D em ocrats handled  the tough problem  o f re 
valuation

WE ACCEPT THE CHALLENGES
PAST - PRESENT - FUTURE

VOTE DEMOCRATIC NOV. 7
Pai(j for by the Democratic Town Committee, Paul Phillips, Treasurer
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Sierakowski seeks 
end to ‘stigma’ for 
non-college bound
By Diane Resell 
Manchester Herald

The Board of Education should 
work with area business ^oups to 
find out what jobs arc available for 
non-collcgc-bound students and the 
curriculum should also reflect ibcsc 
needs, said Republican Eugene 
Sierakowski, who is running for a 
seat on the Board of Education in 
this year’s election.

"There’s too much emphasis on 
college. Equal consideration should 
be given to those who choose not to 
go,” he said. “We need to demystify 
the non-college stigma and work on 
giving these students skills.”

Sierakowski’s view is shared by 
the New England Association of 
Schools and Colleges. The ac- 
credidation agency concluded in a 
report earlier this year that 
Manchester High School should 
offer more services for non-collcgc- 
bound students.

Sierakowski said he’s also con
cerned with the increased enroll
ment of students. The question for 
the board to consider, he said, is 
how much growth will come and 
whether it’s permanent or tem
porary.

He said the board needs to work 
with the town’s Planning Depart
ment to force residential builders to 
submit projected student population 
forms from proposed developments. 
Once the growth can be measured, 
the board can then look at different 
options.

"Depending on cost factors, either 
modular classrooms can be used, or 
more permanently, additions to the 
present structures could be con
sidered,” Sierakowski said.

Sierakowski has been a systems 
analyst at Aetna Life & Ca.sualty for 
18 years and has lived in 
Manchester for 13 years. He has two 
sons, Michael, who is 11, and 
Jonathan, age 3. Michael attends As
sumption Junior High School.

On another matter, Sierakowski 
said he believes the concept of 
m ainstream ing special needs

•Campaign Notes
Cassano announces 
his campaign staff

Kathy Dimlow and William 
Bellock are co-chairpersons for 
the re-election campaign of 
D em ocratic Town Director 
Stephen T. Cassano.

Dimlow served as campaign 
co-chairman in Cassano’s re- 
election campaign in 1987 and 
has been active in Democratic 
Party affairs. She is co-chair of 
the Manchester Human Relations 
Committee. She is a teacher in 
the East Hartford school system 
and has served for the past six 
years as vocational education 
coordinator at East Hartford High 
School.

Bellock is a newcomer to 
Manchester politics. He has been 
active in recreational programs 
for several years and has co
sponsored the Recreation Depart
ment’s Biathlon/Triathlon series. 
He has served as a member of the 
Hockanum River Linear Park 
Committee and the town’s long- 
range planning committee for 
parks and recreation.

Bellock operates a real estate 
firm and is member of the 
Manchester Board of Realtors. 
He is a member of the British- 
American Club and the Ellington 
Ridge Country Club.

Peter Ramey, a certified public 
accountant, is Cassano’s cam
paign treasurer. He is a ^aduate 
of Manchester Community Col
lege and has a baschelor of arts 
degree in finance and a master’s

degree in business administration 
from the University of Connec
ticut. Ramey is treasurer/comp- 
troller for the C.E. Larson Co. of 
Manchester, a development cor
poration.

GOP ‘pep rally’ 
is slated tonight

A pep rally will be held by 
Manchester Republicans tonight 
at the American Legion Hall at 
20 American Legion Drive.

Republican Town Chairman 
John Garside said Republican 
State Chairman Richard Foley is 
expected to attend.

Buckno advocates 
townwide watch

A townwide crime watch 
program, to be established with 
town funding, has been proposed 
by Susan Buckno, a Republican 
candidate for election to the 
Board of Directors.

In a news release, Buckno 
lauded citizens of the Spruce 
Street area for establishing a 
crime watch in their neigh
borhood. She said, “The strong 
sense of community that now ex
ists in Manchester makes this 
program an effective deterrent to 
crime.”

But in advocating a townwide 
program, Buckno said the unfor
tunate fact is that crime watches 
are established after a series of 
crimes have occurred.

M

EUGENE SIERAKOWSKI 
... “Demystify stigma"

children into the public school sys
tem is a good one as long as it 
doesn’t disrupt the learning process 
of the other students.

Sierakowski said he first became 
interested in the school system while 
as a member of the Town Building 
Committee. The committee then was 
overseeing the remodeling of 
Manchester High School, Nathan 
Hale School, Bowers School and 
Waddell School.

He said enrollment projections 
and the plight of non-college-bound 
students heightened his interest to 
want to actively serve on the board.

Besides being involved with the 
Board of Education, he has been a 
member of a town committee on 
housing, and a committee studying 
town hall and pxjlice space needs. 
He received a bachelor of science 
degree in computer science in 1971 
from New Hamp.shire College.

Sierakowski, an unsuccessful can
didate for the town Board of Direc
tors in 1987, is hoping to find a win
ning formula this year. He says the 
future of the town’s students may 
depend on who is elected.

TRADING POST —  Marc Zavaski. left, and Pat Lee, both 
students at East Catholic High School, look through collec
tions of baseball cards at a baseball card and sports col-

Patrlck Flynn/Manchesler Herald

lectibles show at the high school Saturday. The two, both 
of Marlborough, are avid collectors.

Democrats take aim at war on drugs
Homeless problems 
being investigated
By Rick Santos 
Manchester Herald

Funding to fight the town’s drug problem is the 
top budgetary priority of Democrats, candidates 
running for the Board of Directors said at a news 
conference today at campaign headquarters.

The candidates also said they are meeting with 
workers at the Main Street homeless shelter and 
police officials to discuss problems related to 
homeless people in the sheets.

"We will not create any havens for drug dealers 
in Manchester,” said Mayor Peter P. DiRosa Jr., 
who is seeking re-election to the board.

Along with a commitment to increase the level 
of police patrols, DiRosa announced the party 
wants to see greater emphasis on drug education 
in town schools.

Deputy Mayor Stephen T. Cassano, also an in
cumbent, said the police department will receive 
about 50,000 calls for assistance this year, about 
20 percent more than last year. Although he did 
not know what percentage of these are drug-re

lated, he and the other candidates said the problem 
is overwhelming.

The force is supposed to have 56 patrol officers, 
compared to 57 in 1984, Cassano said. Presently, 
there should be more officers on the street because 
some desk jobs that used to be handled by patrol 
officers are now done by civilians.

However, DiRosa said not all of the patrol posi
tions are filled because of officers retiring and be
cause of the lengthy process of selection and train
ing. The department has been operating with an 
average of about 15 vacancies in the last few 
years.

"You’ve got to fill the slots you authorize,” he 
said referring to the board.

Concerning drug education in the schools, 
DiRosa did not criticize the current program, but 
said it needed to be augmented. "We think as a 
community that students should be exposed to this 
almost on a daily basis, not just with drugs, but al
cohol.”

The present program includes discussions and 
visits from police officers.

Cassano said increasing drug education would 
also involve making sure the town uses every 
resource available, including programs funded by 
federal grants.

Cassano said he has already begun meeting 
with officials from the Main Sheet homeless shel
ter, the Mary Cheney Library, and the police 
department to discuss problems reportedly caused 
by the homeless.

The shelter and the library are on Main Street.
Cassano said there have been complaints from 

citizens, many who use the library, about the 
homeless, who are forced into the streets during 
the day when the shelter is closed.

The shelter is operated by the Manchester Area 
Conference on Churches. The complaints involve 
loitering, sleeping near the library, harassing 
young women, drinking alcohol and being drunk, 
and urinating in public.

One problem, Cassano said, is that the library 
offers the only public rest rooms in the area. In
creasing the number of public rest rooms could be 
a partial solution, he said.

DiRosa said it is imperative that “the citizens of 
Manchester can be made to feel safe when they 
walk downtown, day or night.”

Two other candidates at the news conference, 
incumbent Mary Ann Handley and Josh Howroyd, 
discussed environmental issues and improving the 
board’s system of responding to concerns of 
citizens raised during public comment sessions.

Tucci says teachers only back ‘yes men’
Incumbent Republican Board of 

Education candidate John Tlicci says 
he is not liked by the union 
representing the town’s 500 teachers 
because he questions the policies 
and practices within the school sys
tem.

The Manchester Education As
sociation left TUcci off its endors- 
ment list Thursday, urging voters in
stead to vote for Republican new
comer Jan Horn.

“A vote for her is a vote against 
Tucci,” said Charles Vousden, politi
cal action chairman for the MEA.

“The MEA wants the 
board to be made up of yes 
men for them.”

—  John Tucci

“The MEA wants the board to be 
made up of yes men for them,” 
Tlicci respondeid.

Speaking at the candidates’ night 
at the Bowers School last week, 
Tlicci said the MEA docs not want 
board members to question practices

and policies such as binding arbiha- 
tion, the collective bargaining sys
tem by which teacher salaries are 
determined.

Tlicci said he is disliked also be
cause he questions the fringe 
benefits and raises that have been 
awarded to teachers through salary 
negotiations. Tucci has consistently 
criticized salary increases given to 
school personnel, saying they often 
are not in line with wage increases 
in private industry.

And the MEA does not like his 
questioning of teaching techniques

and teacher preparedness, he said. 
Tlicci has said teachers are not 
properly trained in college for some
of the areas they teach.

In addition to Democratic incum
bents Susan Perkins and Terry 
B o g li, the  MEA en d o rsed  
Democratic newcomers Craig Lap- 
pen and Malcolm Barlow for the 
school board as well as Republican 
newcomers Thomas Sheridan and 
Horn. It also endorsed all six 
Democratic directors for the Board 
of Directors, citing what it called 
Republican attempts to cut the 
school budget in the past.

Lappen will meet Kennelly ^
president and portfolio manager.Democratic Board of Educa

tion candidate Craig Lappen says 
he will discuss educational needs 
with U.S. Rep. Barbara Kennelly 
while he attends a business and 
public policy seminar this week 
in Washington, D.C.

The program, titled Business 
and the Public Policy Process: 
How Washington Works, is 
presented by the Washington 
Campus for Aetna Life & 
Casualty, where Lappen is 
employed as an assistant vice

“1 am looking forward to at
tending the program, which will 
provide valuable insights and 
new perspectives,” Lappen said 
in a news release. “This ex
perience will help me on the job, 
and also would be useful if I’m 
elected to the Board of Educa
tion.”

WEEKLY BINGO TUESDAY 7:00 PM
Church of the Assumption 

22 So. Adams Street 
Manchester, CT.

$2.00 Admission ovor $1,000 Cash Prizes

FREE!!
BRAKE

INSPECTION
r e m o v e  w h e e ls , in s pec t  condition  O f BRAKE UNINGS. DRUMS. 

ROTORS, VISUALLY INSPECT CAUPERS. CYUNDERS, HYDRAULIC LINES «
m a s t er  c y l in d e r , r o a d  t e s t ,

. CLEANING. ADJUSTMEMT.OR REPAIRS EXTRA.

WITH MAJOR TUNE-UP
(Toyota & GM 
Vehicles Only)

OFFER EXPIRES NOVEMBER 30,1969 
OFFER ONLY VALID WITH THIS COUPON 

COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED AT WRITE UP

C A L L  647-0402 FOR APPT.M!
TOYOTA QUALITY

WHO COULD ASK FOR ANYTHING MOREI

PUBLIC NOTICE
PLEASE NOTE: This space is ava ilab le   ̂
as a public service to any non-profit organi
zation wishing to publicize an up-coming 
event or community message. There is abso- 
lutly no charge for this space. Please send 
complete information you wish to publish at 
least 3 weeks in advance of event. Messages 
published wil be at the descretion of Lynch 
Motors.

Please mail Att: Joe McCavanagh.

LYNCH
MANCHESTER, CONN.

poo W. Center St. 
Manchester 
Tel. 646-4321

M a n c h e s t e r  M e m o r i a l  
H o s p i t a l

The Senior Mecil Program at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital will NOT be held on 
Tuesday evening, October 24, because of 
a hospital event. The hospitad cafeteria 
will be closed to the public for the evening 
meals on that date.
Thank you for your understanding and 
cooperation.

Manchester Memorial Hospital
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NATION & WORLD
Iran wants funds unfrozen, 
hostages freed in Lebanon

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) — Presi
dent Hashemi Rafsanjani of Iran 
condemned hostage-taking today but 
said he would take no steps to help 
release 18 Westerners held in 
Lebanon unless Washington releases 
frozen Iranian assets.

Failing that, if the United States 
wants Iran’s help on the issue, it at 
least put pressure on those he said 
were holding Iranians in Lebanon to 
gain their release or learn their fate, 
Rafsanjani said in remarks quoted 
by Iran’s official Islamic Republic 
News Agency.

He appeared to be referring to 
three Iranians who were kidnapped 
by the Lebanese Fbrees militia in 
north Lebanon in 1982, along with 
their Lebanese driver, a Shiite Mos
lem. All four are believed dead.

The Associated Press

NEAR MISS —  The wreckage of a jetliner sits on a hill just above a farmhouse near 
Tegucigalpa, Honduras, Sunday. The plane crashed Saturday, killing 131 of the 146 people 
aboard.

Looting, souvenir-hunting 
damages crash site evidence

TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras (AP) 
— Hundreds of looters and 
curiosity-seekers overran the wreck
age of a Honduran jet crash, 
hampering efforts to determine the 
cause of the weekend crash that left 
131 dead.

“Everyone trampled everything 
down,” said Barry Trotter, head of a 
National Transportation Safety 
Board team investigating the crash.

Honduran officials were un
familiar with the importance of scal
ing off a plane crash site, Trotter 
said Sunday.

The TAN-SAHSA B oeing  
727-2(Xl crashed on approach early 
Saturday on the last leg of a flight 
from San Jose, Costa Rica with a 
stop in Managua, Nicaragua. A sur-

Vietnam ‘veterans’ 
lied about records

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — The 
directors of a Viemam War museum 
resigned after acknowledging they 
falsely claimed experience in the 
war.

Gaylord O. Stevens and Kenneth 
M. Bonner, the director and assistant 
director of the Vietnam War 
Museum in San Antonio’s Alamo 
P laza , both  had d isp lay ed  
photocopies of military discharge 
papers that falsely credited them 
with serving in elite special forces 
diuing the war, the Dallas Times 
Herald reported.

Both men resigned after being 
presented with evidence by the 
newspaper that their claims of Viet
nam military service were fictitious.

Rather than being a Navy Seal in 
Viemam in 1968-69, Stevens served 
in the Coast Guard from 1%9 until 
1972 and never left the United 
States, according to information 
provided by the National Personnel 
Records Center in St. Louis.

“This is fact. This is me,” said 
Stevens, when handed a copy of his 
actual service record last week.

Bonner, 31, who added seven 
years to his age to claim having 
served in the U.S. Army Special 
Forces in Viemam in 1971-72, con
ceded last week that he did not even 
enter the service until 1978, three 
years after the war ended, the 
newspaper said.

The two said that the end justified 
the means.

"No matter what you say about 
us, we did something that no one 
else has done and no one had the 
guts to attempt,” Bonner said.

vivor said the plane shook violently 
and seemed to plunge just before it 
crashed in flames into a hillside.

Fifteen of the 146 people aboard, 
including the pilot, survived.

U.S. Embassy spokesman Terry 
Kneebone said 15 Americans were 
on the plane and three survived. 
Two were transferred to hospitals in 
the United States, but all three were 
out of danger, doctors said.

Trotter said the looting would not 
necessarily cripple the investigation, 
but that evidence had been 
obscured.

“There are no ground scars that 
would show the angle the plane hit 
at, how it broke up and dissipated 
energy, how it slid,” he said.

The first people to reach the site 
were peasant farmers, some of 
whom live in houses only 75 yards 
away. They helped rescue survivors 
and rushed them to hospitals in 
pickup trucks.

Within an hour after the plane 
cra.shcd at 7:50 a.m. Saturday, the 
site was overrun by more than 100 
people sifting through luggage, 
clothes and papers.

Soldiers were seen sorting cloth
ing. Children stuffed toys and 
clothes into bags. One fireman was

observed leaving with a suitcase 
under his overcoat. Wallets and 
billfolds also disappeared.

Few corpses arrived at the 
morgue in Tegucigalpa wearing 
watches.

Maj. Carlos Aguilar, the Hon
duran Armed Forces’ liaison to the 
investigators, said the site was not 
secured until Sunday afternoon, al
most 36 hours after the crash.

Some looters were peasants, who 
cam about $1 a day, but Aguilar 
said roads in the area 20 miles south 
of Tegucigalpa were jammed with 
curiosily-scckcrs on Sunday outings.

“There were people hauling out 
burned suitcases, trying to open 
melted zippers. I even saw children 
taking away bits of twisted metal as 
souvenirs,” said Andres Torres, a 
member of the Honduran Congress 
who visited the site Sunday.

The “black boxes” that record 
pilots’ conversations and flight data 
were found Saturday and sent to 
W ashington for e v a lu a tio n , 
Kneebone said.

Hundreds of people gathered at 
Tegucigalpa’s morgue as doctors 
continued the slow task of identify
ing charred bodies.
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MANCHESTER PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOC. 
INVITES ALL TAX PAYERS TO DUSCUSS 

THE TOWN HALL ADDITION
WHEN - Thursday - Oct. 26"’ at 7:30 p.m.
WHERE - Whiton Libraiy Meeting Room 
WHO - Town Manager Richard Sartor.

Charles Boos, Architect and 
Nathan Agostinelli for the Project 

Russell J. Smyth will give an opposing view.
Refreshments will be served
Please come, ask questions, be informed

Manchester Property Owners Association 
P.O. Box 428, Manchester, CT. Mabel Sheridan, Treasurer

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

Gasoline prices 
dip half a cent

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
The average price of gasoline 
nationwide dipped about a 
half-ccnt a gallon at the pumps 
in the past two weeks, a survev 
found.

The Lundberg Survey of 
12,(X)0 gas stations showed the 
average retail price of all grades 
of gasoline, including taxes, at 
109.12 cents a gallon on Friday, 
down .53 cent from Oct. 6, 
analyst Trilby Lundberg said 
Sunday.

“The movement is not un
typical for this type of year. It’s 
partially a response to seasonal
ly lowered demand, but also to 
ample supplies,” she said.

Wholesale prices fell, allow
ing retailers to pass their 
savings on to customers, she 
said.

According to the survey, 
self-service prices per gallon 
were: regular unleaded, 97.74 
cents; premium unleaded, 
114.87 cents; regular leaded, 
96.62 cents.

At full-service pumps, prices 
jxr gallon were; regular un
leaded, 127.26; premium un
leaded, 139.92 cents; regular 
leaded, 126.01 cents.

Rafsanjani spoke at a news con
ference in Tehran attended by more 
than 50 reporters, most of them 
foreign correspondents given visas 
specifically to attend the conference.

It was not the first time Iran has 
linked its help in releasing Western 
hostages to the unfreezing of the as
sets or the release of the Iranians 
kidnapped seven years ago.

Most of the Western hostages are 
believed held by groups loyal to 
Iran.

IRNA quoted Rafsanjani as 
saying hostage-taking is an “in
human action” that can produce no 
positive political results.

Answering a question from an 
American reporter, the Iranian presi
dent accused the United States of 
using the issue of the hostages as no 
more than a “bridge for re-establish
ing relations with Iran.”

He called on Washington to 
release more than $1 billion in 
frozen Iranian assets as a goodwill 
gesture for normalization of rela
tions, IRNA reported in a di.spatch 
monitored in Cyprus.

The assets were frozen 10 years 
ago after Iranians seized the U.S. 
Embassy in Tehran and held 52 
Americans hostage for 444 days.

“You have two options: First to 
unfreeze our assets, which you must 
do as we will take them back one 
day. But if you arc very much fond 
of money, you can at least insUmet 
your agents in Lebanon to free our 
hostages,” Rafsanjani was quoted as 
saying by the agency.

“If you claim they are dead.

return their bodies to us or show us 
their graves,” he added.

Rafsanjani also said Iran would 
take no steps to help in the Western 
hostages’ release until efforts are 
made to win release of Lebanese 
held in Israel as well as non-Westem 
hostages held in Lebanon.

The four Iranians kidnapped in 
Lebanon in 1982 are Ahmad 
Motevasclian, commander of the 
contingent of Iranian Revolutionary 
Guards based in the Bekaa Valley of 
east Lebanon; Iranian Charge d ’Af- 
faircs Hussein Musavi; and Kazem 
Akhavan, a correspondent for 
IRNA; and Rastegar Moqadam, 
their driver.

All were kidnapped at a Lebanese 
Forces chcckjxiint 25 miles north of 
Beirut.

Lebanese Forces commander 
Samir Gcagea said in August 1988 
that after he took over the militia in 
1986 he found no trace of the miss
ing men and blamed his predeces
sor, Elie Hobeika, for their disap
pearance and apparent murder.

Gcagea’s disclosure was the first 
formal comment by the Lebanese 
Fbrees that it had been involved in 
the seizure of the missing Iranians. 
All four men are believed dead.

Eighteen Westerners arc held in 
Lebanon: eight Americans, four 
Britons, two West Germans, two 
Swiss, an Irishman and an Italian.

The longest held is American 
journalist Terry A. Anderson, chief 
Middle East correspondent for The 
Associated Press, who was kid
napped March 16,1985.

CHOLESTEROL SCREENING
Do You Know What Your 

Cholesterol Level Is?
More than 50 percent of Americans have blood cholesterol 
levels, high enough to be at risk for heart disease—and 
don’t know it!
Coronary Heart Disease is the number one cause of death 
in the United States, outnumbering deaths from cancer and 
accidents combined.

Find Out Your Cholesterol Level at
263 West Middle Turnpike

Manchester DATE; Oct. 24,1989

★ Management Experience j
★ PTA Involvement J
★ Committed Family Man J
VOTE REPUBLICAN NOV. 7 j

Paid tor by the Committee to elect Tom Sheridan, William H. Marsh, Treasurer

The Greater Manchester Chamber of Commerce 
is sponsoring an 

Informational Buffet Breakfast
on

The Manchester Town Hall Expansion Project

Thursday, October 26,1989 
Manchester Country Club 

7:45 a.m.

Speakers:

Richard Sartor, General Manager, Town of Manchester

Charles Boos, Kaestle Boos, Associates, Inc.,
Architects for the Project

Nathan Agostinelli & Steven Penny, Co-Chairmen,
Political Action Committee to renovate and expand Town 
Hall & Lincoln Center

THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED

Call the Chamber at 646-2223 for reservations

Also, tours ofTbwn Hall and Lincoln Center will be given on Thursday, 
November2 from noon to 7:30p.m. Tours take approximately 45 minutes 

and begin in Town Hall, 41 Center Street, every half hour.

BE AN INFORMED VOTER ON NOVEMBER 7 ,1989

1
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OPINION
Best to
postpone
meeting

Perhaps it is jusl as well Uial there will be no 
meeting before the town election at which resi
dents who would be served by a proposed new fire 
station in northern Manchester will be consulted.

A meeting on the subject held in the heat of the 
political campaign might generate more heat that 
light. And such a meeting might be open to the 
suspicion that it was orchestrated by proponents of 
building the firehouse now at the Doming and Tol
land Street location.

However, it would be a good idea to hold the 
meeting after the election.

An agreement between the town and the Eightli 
Utilities District calls on tlie town to begin im
mediately to acquire land and start building a 
firehouse in the North End. The new firehouse 
would replace one the town has transferred to the 
district under the terms of the agreement, which 
was designed to put an end to festering disputes 
over fire and sewer jurisdiction.

That agreement won tacit support of the people 
who would be served by tlie new firehouse. The 
town has a moral obligation to provide them with 
adequate fire protection service.

But the Democrats canceled the planned meet
ing on the firehouse after receiving a letter signed 
by five people supporting the project. A sixth per
son also is said to support the project.

The small number of signatures raises some 
doubt about whether many residents of Bryan 
Farms and other areas to served by the 
firehouse are deeply concerned.

No convincing evidence has been offered to the 
effect that the firehouse is not needed or that the 
location chosen is not the right one.

And it is disturbing that questions about the 
plan were not raised until the election campaign 
came along.

But in the absence of any greater response from 
the residents most directly affected, it is just as 
well that a meeting be held after the election so 
that the taxpayers of the fire district, who will fund 
the project, will know the extent to which it is 
needed and so that residents in the area will have 
an opportunity to express their views.

The question should be cleared up. And the 
town should make a quick determination of how 
those residents feel and a quiek decision, without 
prolonged study, to determine if the present plan 
for serving them is the right one.

THe WeSTeRM GoVeRHoRS ĉ Me to 
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Helping victims of cheats
By Tom Tiede
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NEW YORK — Richard Yao tells the 
story of the elderly woman who was per
suaded on a Sunday a.m. to mail a con
tribution to one of the flashy television 
evangelists. It seemed harmless at the 
time; she was a shut-in who could not at
tend a regular religious service, and this 
was a way to pass a “love gift” to God.

But then the evangelist began sending 
her computerized requests for more cash. 
And soon a couple of his associates 
showed up at her door. They reminded 
the woman of her advanced age and of 
her concomitant mortality, and they tried 
insistently to get her to draw up a hurried 
will naming the evangelist as the benefac
tor.

Yao says the woman thus became 
trapped in a sordid religious scam. And 
it’s not at all unusual at the evangelical 
indusU-y. He is a co-founder of a group 
called Fundamentalists Anonymous, an 
organization that monitors and tries to 
help victims of Christian cheats. His files 
arc stuffed with case histories.

Some of the cases arc related to the 
well-known controversies that have 
erupted in the fundamental minisuy in 
recent years. For example, Yao says his 
group has contact with people who claim 
they were misled by Jim Bakker, the 
evangelist who was tried for fraud — and 
by Oral Roberts and Jimmy Swaggerl.

Bakker initiated the controversies in 
1987 when he admitted having had an af
fair with a church secretary. Roberts said 
God told him to raise $6 million or die, 
and Swaggert was caught visiting a pros
titute. Many people have stopped watch
ing televised evangelism, and contribu
tions to the shows have declined.

Yet the swindling goes on. Richard Yao

says fast-talking radio and TV fundamen
talists still hoodwink millions of dollars a 
year from their gullible flocks. He says 
the most celebrated evangelists have 
yielded somewhat to media scrutiny, but 
the lesser lights still use raw deceit to 
separate people from their money.

There arc preachers who market finan
cial securities that they imply are 
providentially blessed. There are others 
who pxiddle shreds of the handkerchiefs 
they use to mop their brows during ser
mons. And of course there are those who 
simply repeat, and repeat and repeat, their 
“urgent” need for financial assistance.

^  one of the things that Fundamen
talists Anonymous does is to counsel cau
tion in this regard. Yao says electronic 
church solicitation is not necessarily 
wrong in itself, and there are honest evan
gelists who finance their minisuies this 
way. but he thinks people should be very 
careful in picking the good from the bad.

Some suggestions:
— Yao says contributors should ask ques
tions before sending anything to a minis
try. What is the money used for specifi
cally? How much docs the evangelist 
pocket? A worthy organiz.ation should be 
willing to provide some kind of explana
tion, even a financial statement, to pxjoplc 
who are offering their support.

— Talk it over with a .spouse or friend. 
Yao thinks this is good advice to those 
taking on any new financial obligation. 
Many people who send checks to the 
electronic churches arc older, and often 
widowed, but someone usually available, 
a neighbor or perhaps a social worker, 
who can provide a second observation.

— Beware of what Yao calls “bizarre 
and exorbitant” televangelism entreat- 
ments. And that narrows the field con
siderably. He says preachers who say they 
have a singular relationship with Jesus, 
and are divinely authorized to hawk, say.

“real estate in heaven” arc surely moe in
terested in profits than salvation.

— Also, avoid guarantees of any na
ture. Turn the dial on the chaps who insist 
they can bestow holy favors. Yao tells of 
ministers who ask for a $1,000 offering 
and promise that it will be given back a 
thousand times over. If this were true, no 
one would ever be testifying against 
them.

— Never send money out of guilt. It’s 
not your fault if the Lord is calling Oral 
Roberts home. Yao says crooked fun
damentalists are adept at placing “undue 
pressure” on their audiences, frequently 
insinuating that eternity begins at the col
lection plate, and it is a vulgar corruption 
of Christian truth.

Yao says this last scam may be the 
most widely used among the charlatans. 
And it reminds him of another case his
tory. He says he knows of a woman who 
used to contribute a fifth of her $300 a 
month income to guilt-laying ministers, 
one of whom was Jim Bakker, and she 
was devastated after she realized her mis
take.

The woman died shortly thereafter. Yao 
doesn’t wonder if one of the causes was a 
broken heart. He says the woman would
have been far better off -  that is, she 
would have been able to keep all of her 
faith — if she would have been more cir
cumspect, taken more time, and, if noth
ing else, spent her little money on herself.

And that brings up a final rule for love 
gifting. Do not be hasty to reduce your 
bank balance — wait a while to make 
decisions. Yao says some preachers want 
the money now, because they know time 
can breed wisdom. They may not be able 
to wait, in other words. But so what? God 
himself is very patient.

Tom Tiede is a syndicated columnist

Open Forum
Smyth is problem

To the Editor:
I am totally appalled by the statement 

from Russell Sm>^, one of the Republican 
Candidates for the Town of Manchester 
Board of Directors. He stated, “Center 
Springs Park should be given back to the 
dreg addicts.”

I hope you had a hard time falling asleep 
after making such a comment. You, Russell 
Smyth, are constantly telling the people of 
Manchester what you are against. What I 
want to know is, what are you for or are you 
just totally negative?

As a recovering alcoholic and dreg addict 
and an appointee of Gov. William A. O ’Neill 
to the Connecticut Alcohol and Drug Abuse 
Commission as a person knowledgable in the 
prevention and treatment of substance abuse, 
let me say, you and your comments are part 
of the dreg problem, not the solution. Giving 
the park back to the dreg addicts is not the 
answer in any way, shape or form.

The answer is to build and maintain safe 
parks, playgrounds and other recreational 
facilities so that we can enjoy them and the 
children of Manchester can play and develop 
relations with other children so they don’t 
have to turn to alcohol and drugs.

Being one of thousands of citiz.ens of 
Manchester who live without the use of 
drugs, I want Center Springs Park back, for 
me and for the kids. The Democratic team 
for the Board of Directors is committed to 
doing that. That is why the choice has never 
been so clear. The Democrats have a com
mitment to the people of Manchester.

The people of Manchester should think 
seriously about a party that would nominate 
a candidate like Russell Smyth. Smyth, if 
your logic is to, “Give the park back to the 
dreg addicts,” I fear what your logic will be 
in making decisions for this town. That’s 
why I am encouraging the voters to not even 
think about supporting a candidate who 
would think like you.

The Republicans that share your ticket 
probably think just like you too as they 
failed to say anything about your comment. 
To the parents and other adults of

Manchester, let’s give Smyth back to the 
Republicans and help the Democrats take 
back our park!

Michael E. Pohl 
157 Brookfield St. 

Manchester

Public owns course
To the Editor:
As a resident of Manchester, I submit this 

letter to protest the action being taken by the 
Board of Directors of the Town of 
Manchester with respect to the Manchester 
Country Club, which operates a golf course 
in Manchester.

To simplify the identity of the parties in
volved, I will refer to the Board of Directors 
as the board, the Manchester Country Club 
as the country club, the Town of Manchester 
as the town, and the golf course as the 
course.

The course is situated on town property 
and has been leased to the country club for a 
period of 25 years to terminate in 1991. 
Among other conditions, the country club 
was to operate the course as a public one at 
an annual rental of $25,000. It has been ad
mitted by the country club that it has vio
lated the terms of the lease on more than one 
occasion.

Approximately a year ago, the country 
club petitioned the board for a long-term 
renewal of the lease. The board denied this 
request. Subsequently, the country club re
quested a two-year addition to the present 
lease setting forth an increase in rental to 
$75,000 in addition to further conditions. 
The board has agreed to this proposal.

As a part of the package, the board has 
decided to look into the feasibility of an ad
ditional 18-hole golf course on town land.

Mr. John Shea, representing the country 
club for the two-year lease, demanded the 
following major conditions from the board.

1. If the town builds an additional course, 
the country club wants its present course as a 
semi-private operation plus a long-term 
lease.

2. If the town doesn’t build an additional

course and the lease of the present course is 
put out to bid, when all bids are in and 
opened the counUy club would have the op
tion to outbid the highest bidder.

3. Other conditions concerning the rates to 
be charged the country club’s members were 
also demanded.

The Board of Directors meekly submitted 
to the demands of the country club and in
structed the town attorney to prepare a two- 
year lease to meet the demands of the 
country club.

For years, the country club has denied 
being a private course. The fact is that with 
approximately 700 members paying annual 
dues, many of whom are not town residents, 
the playing time on the course has been 
taxed to capacity. Through one subtlety or 
another the country club has discouraged use 
by non-members even though they were 
town residents.

The additional demand by the country 
club on the right to outbid the highest bidder 
once all bids are in is ludicrous. How could 
one expect a company to bid on a lease 
knowing full well that its bid could be over
ridden by the country club? This condition 
would be tantamount to excluding all poten
tial bidders.

Even the present proposed two-year lease 
was not put out for bid by the board. How 
could the board know that another bidder 
might not offer $100,000 or $150,000 rent? 
Certainly the board is not acting in the best 
interest of our town.

Finally, I submit that this course is owned 
by the town of Manchester. It is a recreation
al facility that for close to 25 years has been 
used by an exclusive membership to the ex
clusion of the residents of Manchester. The 
use of this golf course is a public trust exer
cised by the board and should be used ex
clusively for the benefit of our people of 
Manchester.

Any other use is an abuse of the trust by 
the board. The board owes this obligation to 
the people of Manchester and not to any 
private country club.

1 therefore call upon the board to refuse

any additional lease with the country club 
and to run this golf course as a municipal 
golf course for the benefit of the Manchester 
citizenry.

Public response to the board is invited.
Seymour Kudlow 
81 Milford Road 

Manchester

Vote ‘no’ on hall
To the Editor:
The Manchester town hall complex build

ing proposal is a joke, right??
Two million dollars to renovate the exist

ing town hall to provide the same 11,000 
square feet of useable space that it has today.

Eight million dollars for a new town hall 
addition of 46,885 square feet containing 
25,665 net square feet (55 percent) of use- 
able office space.

Two million dollars for parking.
One million dollars to upgrade Lincoln 

Center.
Total cost $13 million.
We all appreciate the need for more space 

for town services. But, is this the best we can 
do??

Today we have about 160 net square feet 
per town hall employee. This proposal calls 
for housing some 120 town administrative 
employees in 36,000 net square feet of office 
space. That’s 300 net square feet per 
employee, at a cost of $10 million.

Outrageous!! Only in Manchester.
What other municipality needs 300 net 

square feet of office space |wr employee? 
What other NEW building designed for town 
government use has only 55 percent dedi
cated office space?

The proposed town hall complex is ju.st 
loo big and too expensive. Our town can do 
a lot belter.

A modem NEW town hall with parking 
garage and a renovated Lincoln Center is a 
$9 million project.

Vote NO on the $13 million town hall 
referendum question on Nov. 7.

Al Lutz 
9 Stephen St.

Larger ;
debate
burning
By Jack Anderson 
and Dale Van Atta

fi
WASHINGTON — Gregory Lee John^ 

son did something worse than bum the,; 
American flag at the Republican Conven-. 
lion in Dallas in 1984. He started a fire 
under one of the seedier elements of'> 
democracy — those who would fight'> 
until death to protect their right to telL 
others what to (jo- --

Sadly, there are enough of those people: 
in the United Stats to constitute a hefty  
voting bloc, and now they have their* 
representatives in Congress stuck be-» 
tween that bloc and a hard place.

For the record, we never met Gregory,; 
Lee Johnson, but we don’t like him, 
anyway. He took advantage of the very 
country that he despises by burning the 
flag to show his contempt. Then, he ■ 
dragged the case against him all the way 
to the Supreme Court, which painfully 
had to admit that Johnson had a right to 
bum the flag.

Johnson was right and his case was 
solid, but don’t expect us to invite him 
over to dinner for a spirited debate on 
freedom of expression. He offended every • 
American who cares deeply about this 
country. /

Now Congress has compounded that; 
offense by compromising the right to' 
freedom of expression. Johnson, who* 
doesn’t deserve the time it takes to tell* 
him he is a jerk, has sparked a constitu- ■ 
tional crisis.

Last week. Congress approved the final 
version of an anti-flag-buming bill and 
sent it to the president. That bill makes 
flag-burning a crime, punishable by up to 
one year in prison. If President Bush 
doesn’t veto the bill, it will be a crime to 
express one’s opinion by putting a match 
to one’s personal property.

Where do we go from here? Will it be a 
crime to tear up a copy of the Bill of 
Rights? Shall we lock people up for wad
ding up their “1040-EZ” forms? Shall we 
arrest them for setting fire to this column?

The flag is different, you say. It’s a 
symbol of our freedoms. People die for it. 
Since Gallup can’t take a poll of everyone 
who has died in the service of their 
country, that point is up for debate. Sol
diers don’t die for symbols. At the worst, 
some soldiers die because they are stuck 
in a place they don’t want to be. At best, 
some die to protect their country or 
another country from a hostile takeover 
by otheis who would limit their freedom.

We don’t have to wait for a hostile 
takeover by outsiders to limit our 
freedoms. We have Congress and the 
president and anyone who insists that 
flag-burning should be against the law. 
Now we have a law that sets a precedent 
for eliminating other rights of expression, 
and all because one American set fire to a
flag-

The members of Congress who sup-, 
ported the bill did so either through blind 
pahiotism or fear of losing votes. The 
majority of those who voted against it 
didn’t have the courage to say it was a 
bad idea. Instead, they said that they op-, 
posed a law because a constitutional 
amendment is what we really need. Why 
smash the American spirit with a fly 
swatter when you can use a sledgeham-. 
mer?

President bush comes from the 
sledgehammer school of lawmaking. He 
says he doesn’t like the bill because it 
isn’t enough, he wants a constitutional 
amendment, maybe something that can be_ 
squeezed in right under the bill of Rights.?; 
Bush’s shallow presidential campaign*; 
was based on exactly the same blatherJi 
that prompted the flag-burning bill. Can-" 
didate Bush didn’t give the country a clue" 
about how he would stop the dregli 
epidemic or eradicate the deficit or’,'. 
achieve world peace or house the home-;; 
less or feed the hungry. But, by golly, he;; 
promised that your children would say the*' 
Pledge of Allegiance everyday whether?! 
they wanted to or not.

Gregory Lee Johnson doesn’t deserve a?I 
law in his honor, much less a constitu-;; 
tional amendment. What he deserves is;; 
for everyone who witnessed his little bit*' 
of street theater to tell him exactly what" 
they thought of it. He expresses himself,?', 
we express ourselves and nobody gets ar-?! 
rested. ■;
Donations off

The buyout of American companies by ■ 
Japanese and other Asian and European- 
firms has had a disastrous effect on- 
American universities and related institu--' 
tions. ?!

Ever since the industrial revolution,?! 
companies in the United Slates have con-?! 
Uibuled mightly to the support of col-;; 
leges, universities, non-profit hospitals;; 
and the arts. ?!

But as foreign firms have taken over!! 
American businesses, this tradition of!! 
giving has fallen off. Universities that;;
have budgeted for corporate contributions!! 
have found that the overseas headquarters!! 
of once-benevoleni companies are now'! 
saying no.

All over America, desperate college' 
fund-raisers have had to educate the new! 
owners.

‘Monitor’ 
is focus of 
new battle

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Monitor, the ironclad Civil War ship 
that sank in a gale after a celebrated 
battle with the Confederate ship 
Merrimack 127 years ago, still finds 
itself surrounded by turbulence.

The government’s refusal for 
safety reasons to allow anyone to 
dive to the ironclad Monitor’s 
watery grave for the last 10 years 
has angered divers, who believe the 
ship is on the verge of collapsing.

if that happens, it will be the end 
of part of our “national heritage,” a 
divers’ lobbying group said last 
week. “Underlying this controversy 
is how far the government should go 
to protect the individual from under
taking a somewhat dangerous ac
tivity,” said the International Scuba 
Association.

Photographing the Monitor has 
become an obsession for marine ex
plorer Gary Gentile, 43, of Philadel
phia, who has enlisted the aid of his 
congressman and fellow scuba en
thusiasts to help him get permission 
for the dive.

In the last five years, Gentile said 
he has filed 11 permit applications 
and written 51 letters to the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Ad
ministration, which oversees the 
wreck 16 miles off the Cape Hat- 
teras coast in North Carolina.

Gentile, who said his quest has 
cost him thousands of dollars, has 
begun filing federal Freedom of In
formation Act requests to try to ob
tain information from NOAA that he 
believes will not be forthcoming any 
other way.

Last week he sat through a 
daylong hearing before a NOAA ad
ministrative law judge who con
sidered previous denials of three of 
his requests — each varying slightly 
— to make the 220-foot dive using 
scuba gear. The judge will study the 
case further before making a recom
mendation to the National Ocean 
Service, a branch of NOAA.

“The problem is bureaucratic ter
ritoriality,” Gentile said in an inter
view after the hearing. “NOAA 
wants to preserve the wreck for 
themseives.”

The currents and weather can 
change quickly in the area where the 
Monitor went down.

“They don’t call that ‘The 
Graveyard of the Atlantic’ for noth
ing,” said NOAA spokesman Dane 
Konop, who has been to the site. 
“It’s a very tricky situation out 
there, the most dangerous conditions 
imaginable.”

Gentile’s attorney, fellow diver 
Peter Hess, noted at the hearing that 
NOAA allowed French explorer 
Jacques Cousteau’s party to dive to 
the Monitor in 1979.

Cousteau Society spokeswoman 
Karen Brazeau said last week that 
the weather and the visibility on the 
trip was poor, and that little or no 
usable footage was produced.

“No one has dove on that site 
since,” Konop said. “You can say 
NOAA learned its lesson from the 
Cousteau dive. They were happy to 
make it back aboard safely.”

NOAA now coqsiders the dive 
too deep and dangerous to be made 
using the compressed air that Cous
teau’s group used and that Gentile 
proposes, Konop said.

Poland prepares to battle 
the poverty of capitalism

The Associated Press

FASHION PARADE —  Three young models present red, yel
low and blue velvet ensembles topped by the same color vel
vet hats as part of the 1990 ready-to-wear spring-summer 
fashion show designed by Sonia Rykiel and displayed for the 
first time Sunday in Paris.

Nancy says one term 
was enough for her

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi
dent Reagan might have served only 
one term if it had been up to his wife 
Nancy, the former first lady writes 
in her new book.

Mrs. Reagan’s book makes light 
of her influence at limes but leaves 
no doubt that she expressed herself 
shongly on many personnel and 
other decisions of Reagan’s ad
ministration.

“Had it been up to me,” she 
writes, “Ronald Reagan might well 
have been a one-term president.”

The book, coaulhored with Wil
liam Novak, is scheduled for publi
cation Friday by Random House.

Mrs. Reagan says that in 1983, 
missing her friends and her home in 
California and concerned for her 
husband’s safely after one attempt 
on his life, she tried to persuade him 
not to run again.

Reagan was determined to seek 
re-election so that he could work for 
his policies for another four years 
and because he believed it had been 
too long since a president had 
served a full two terms, she says.

Mrs. Reagan also dicusses her 
marriage to the future president on 
March 4, 1952, saying they ex
perienced a difficult first year.

“During that year we had our first 
child, I^lti, who was bom — go 
ahead  and coun t — a bit 
precipitously but very joyfully, on 
October 22, 1952.”

In an interview published in the 
Sunday editions of the Los Angeles 
Times, Mrs. Reagan said of Patti’s 
conception;

“Uh, if you’re asking if I ever 
lived with Ronnie, ‘No, 1 did not.’ 
Um, but you’re also talking about a 
man in his 40s and a woman — 
what? — in her late 20s. We’re not 
talking about teen-agers. And we 
knew we were going to get mar

ried.”
The former first lady says her 

husband was never a “warmonger,” 
but “his calling the Soviet Union an 
evil empire was not particularly 
helpful in establishing a dialogue 
with the other side.”

The book gives some new in
sights into the view of the Reagan 
administration and the presidency 
from the East Wing, where the first 
lady’s office is located.

“The West Wing has traditionally 
seen itself as the sole center of 
power, and the men surrounding the 
president have resented any asser
tion of independence and autonomy 
on the part of the first lady,” she 
writes. “But it doe.sn’i have to be 
that way. After all, nobody knows 
the president belter than his wife.”

Mrs. Reagan says she believes ac
ceptance of her advice might have 
saved the president trouble in 
several instances.

She says Reagan did not ask her 
opinion of David Stockman, the 
White House budget director who 
expressed his misgivings about the 
Reagan administration economic 
plan in a 1981 magazine article. But 
she says she gave it to him anyway.

“Had it been up to me, Stockman 
would have been out on the sued 
that afternoon,” she writes.

She says she and the president 
also disagreed about Secretary of 
Labor Raymond Donovan, who 
resigned ^ ter being indicted on 
fraud and larceny charges of which 
he was later acquitted. He had done 
nothing wrong, she says, “but as 1 
told Ronnie on any number of oc
casions, it would have been better 
for everyone if he’d stepped down 
earlier.”

Mrs. Reagan defends her practice 
of consulting an astrologer.

LUBLIN, Poland (AP) — 
Poland’s economic reformers have 
vowed to transform socialism into 
capitalism. So far, Poles are learning 
one element: poverty.

Soup kitchens are opening across 
the country and the E ^ t bloc’s first 
food stamp program is being readied 
as Poland prepares to deal for the 
first lime with a problem that offi
cially never existed under Com
munist ideology.

With government controls lifted, 
food prices are up 300, 400 or even 
1,200 pjerceni in three months and 
hunger looms for pensioners and 
even schoolchildren.

There is the new prospect of un
employment as inefficient factories 
close for lack of govermnenl sub
sidies.

When Taduesz Mazowiecki be
came the only non-communist prime 
minister in the East bloc, he warned 
that Poles do not know just how 
painful it will be to revive the na
tion’s reined economy.

“Poland has practically no sen
sible social welfare system,” says 
Labor Minister Jacek Kuron, a 
veteran Solidarity activist charged 
with organizing protection from the 
worst effects of economic reform.

“Such a system can be inuoduced 
but that will take one, two or even 
three years. Yet pxiople need to be 
help)ed right now,” he said in a 
recent newspaper interview. “Local 
communities must organize themsel
ves for such help. This is where 
private initiative has an enormous 
task before it.”

Every day, newspapers carry 
reports of new soup kitchens open
ing: In Tamow, 5(X) people are get
ting free meals and 100 more will be 
helped starting Nov. 1; a kitchen has 
opened in Rzeszow and a second is 
planned a Solidarity chapter in 
Gdansk is collecting food donations.

“Milk bars used to be the mecca 
for pjoor people. But since milk and 
cottage cheese prices have increased 
tenfold, many old age prensioners 
were sentenced to a forced fast,” the 
Peasant Party newspwprer said in a 
repx)rt on couprons distributed in 
Pozjian for free meals at the small 
seedy restaurants that serve dairy 
products, eggs, soup and bread, but 
usually no meat.

Up to 4.5 million pensioners, pxx)r 
children up to age 6 and others will 
receive coupons good for free milk, 
bread and cottage cheese when the 
food stamp program starts in 
December.

A recent stale television special 
showed the homeless under high
ways, on park benches and in train 
stations. A shop clerk reported a rise 
in shoplifting. A divorced woman 
despaired about how she would 
provide for her two children now

that their kindergarten fees demand 
nearly half her salary.

'The irony is not lost on Poles who 
for decades saw the homeless and 
unemployed in the United States in 
television footage backing the offi
cial ideology that socialism cares for 
all and only capitalism breeds 
poverty.

For four decades, the price of 
food and other basic supplies were 
kept artificially low by government 
subsides. Shortages were rampant, 
but bread, potatoes and milk were

very cheap.
The burden of those subsidies be

came clear when the new pro- 
Solidarity government threw op>en 
the account books on a huge budget 
deficit and began to do battle with 
deeply rooted waste and inefficien
cy.

“At least with the new govern
ment we are feeling better about 
ourselves as Poles,” said an elderly 
woman wailing at a Warsaw soup 
kitchen. “But what can the govern
ment do with an empty treasury?

Typhoon Elsie kills 30
MANILA, Philippines (AP) — 

The death loll from Typhoon Elsie 
rose to 30 today from new reports of 
damage wrought by the strongest 
storm to hit the Philippines this year, 
officials said.

The typhoon, which packed winds 
of 127 mph, also left more than 
332,000 pxjople homeless and in
jured 95 others when it hit the north
ern Philippines on Thursday, the 
military’s Office of Civil Defense 
said.

Civil Defense officials said 16 
died in Isabela province, seven in 
Quirino province, two in Nueva Vis- 
caya province, two in Cagayan 
province, two in La Union province 
and one in Benguet province. Most 
either drowned or were hit by falling 
trees and debris.

The Red Cross, which maintains a

separate count, said it could confirm 
only 12 dead but said it expected to 
receive more reports.

Officials said the storm destroyed 
or damaged as many as 50,6(X) 
houses. High winds also toppled 
power lines, cutting electricity in 
many northern provinces, and fallen 
trees littered the national highway 
blocking dozens of roads.

Civil Defense officials said 
damage to crops and property was 
estimated at $2.8 million.

On Oct. 10, uopical storm Dan hit 
Manila and southern Luzon killing 
at least 59 people. Typhoon Angela 
killed at least 119 people in northern 
Luzon four days later.

About 20 typhoons and tropical 
storms strike the Philippines each 
year. Elsie is the 17th this year.

TO SERVE YOU BEHER
STARTING OCTOBER 30
OUR NEW HOURS

WILL BE
MONDAY - WEDNESDAY - FRIDAY 

9:00 TO 5:30 
THURSDAY 

9:00 TO 8:00 
SATURDAY 

9:00 TO 1:00

AAA TRAVEL AGENCY 
AND AUTO CLUB

391 BROAD STREET 
MANCHESTER

J^reac fling 
Witfi d 
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'Living

REV. WILLIAM FISHER
EVANGELIST

Special Music By The CROFFORD-PARKER TRIO 
October 25-29 • 7 P.M. Each Evening • Sunday 10:45 A.M. & 6P.M.

The Church of the Nazarene 236 Main Street, Manchester 646-8599

STEPHEN N. GRIMALDI, D.O.
announces the  open ing  o f  his p ractice  in

FAMILY MEDICINE
a t

BUCKINGHAM VILLAGE 
1320 MANCHESTER ROAD 

GLASTONBURY, CT 
By Appointment - 657- 4080

All Ages Welcome
Certified by the American Osteopathic Board of Generai Practioners 
A member of the Medicai Staff of Manchester Memorial Hospital

Jack Anderson and Dale Van Atta 
are syndicated columnists.

"I shofildVe bought 
a Williamson 

Furnace’*
If your present heating system  is on its 

last legs, now s the tim e to rep lace it 
with a reliable W illiam son com fort 

system  W illiam son m akes ad van ced  
healing system s in gas, oil, and electric  

m odels in sizes to (it every  hom e  
They're built to rigid specilications and  

are equipped with the very latest in 
energy saving fea tures such as electric  

spark ignitions and optional Autom atic  
Vent D am pers

For The Finest In

W I L L I A M S O N

ESTAHUSHID t890

For a free estim ate , call today

Look For The Heating And Cooling Pro ...
Sales, Installation And Service.

Buy Williamson...In the First Place! 
Osterlund Refrigeration

649-2655
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Quake
From Page 1

in the mountains south of San Fran
cisco and perhaps even rock already' 
shaky sections of elevated freeway.

On Sunday, 150 residents of a 
housing project just 10 feet from 
collapsed Interstate 880 in Oakland 
joined thousands of homeless be
cause of fears that more of the high
way could fall.

And Buck Helm, the beefy dock- ■ 
worker plucked from under the 
debris Saturday, showed slight im
provement Sunday but was fighting 
for his life.

Damage estimates from Tues
day’s earthquake topped $7 billion, 
eclipsing Hurricane Hugo as the 
costliest natural disaster in U.S. his
tory, according to the Independent 
Insurance Agents of America.

The death toll was 59, including 
38 pulled from 1-880. Dozens 
remained missing ahd thousands 
were injured and homeless.

“We know there are more victiins, 
more cars. But we don’t know how 
many,’’ said California Highway 
Patrol Capt. Mike Garver, speaking 
about 1-880.

The unstable ruins forced 
authorities to halt rescue, work late

Sunday. '
There was no estimate of when 

work could resume.
“It’s kind of minute by minute,” 

said California Department of 
Transportation spokesman Kyle 
Nelson.

The first phase of the Bay Bridge 
repair started when workers sawed a 
50-foot collapsed section in half and 
lowered it by crane Sunday to a 
barge on wind-whipped San Fran
cisco Bay. It was to be towed to a 
dock for inspection and repair.

Without the Bay Bridge, the main 
link between San Francisco and 
Oakland, 65,000 rush-hour motorists 
were forced to seek other ways to 
work. Daily, 260,000 cars use the 
bridge, the most crucial of the 
region’s earthquake-disrupted road
ways. Repairs will take at least four 
weeks.

“You just can’t squeeze all the 
traffic onto other bridges. There just 
isn’t enough room,” said Joel 
Markowitz, a traffic planner with 
the Metropolitan Transportation 
Commission. “We’re going to have 
a crisis.until people adapt a little.”

It’s sunny side up 
for egg experiment

Lebanon
From Page 1

By Jill Arabas 
The Associated Press

State agencies seek 
$8 billion for ’90-91

HARTFORD (AP) — State agen
cies are asking for almost $8 billion 
for the year beginning July 1, 1990, 
a 15 percent increase over the cur
rent year’s $6.9 billion budget. Gov. 
William A. O’Neill’s budget chief 
said today.

Anthony V. Milano, secretary of 
the Office of Policy and Manage
ment, said the requests would be 
cut, but could not yet say by how 
much. He also said it was too early 
to say how the requests would affect 
next year’s tax package.

“TTiis is extremely raw data,” 
Milano said. “There’s been very lit
tle review done yet.”

Total agency requests come to 
$7.97 billion, Milano said.

The largest is from the Depart
ment 01 Income Maintenance, which 
is asking for $1.67 billion. The 
Department of Education is seeking 
$1.37 billion. The Department of 
Transportation wants $686 million.

“We will now go through a 
process of meetings with all the 
commissioners and agency heads,”

Milano said. “Obviously, the num
ber will be reduced. There will have 
to be many changes.”

Because 1990 is an election year, 
deliberations on the 1990-91 budget 
will be especially critical to the 
General Assembly, the members of 
which are all up for re-election next 
year, as is the governor.

The Democrats hope to avoid any 
tax increases to balance the 1990-91 
budget. They were forced to pass 
about $1 billion in additional 
revenues this year, to balance the 
1989-90 budget and eliminate a 
deficit in the final quarter of 
1988-89.

Milano said talks arc continuing 
on the likelihood of a modest budget 
surplus in the current year. His of
fice estimated a $92 million surplus 
earlier this month. But the General 
Assembly’s budget office is project
ing a scant $2.6 million surplus.

“We will be dropping our es
timate,” Milano said. His office will 
release its new projection next 
week.

Shuttle
From Page 1

The forecast for the new landing 
time called for headwind gusts of a 
maximum 23 mph, with gusts up to 
35 mph expected in the afternoon. 
Safety rules forbid landings if head
winds reach 29 mph or crosswinds 
reach 18 mph. The astronauts have 
six runways to chose from, so 
crosswinds aren’t a problem.

About an hour before landing, 
Williams and pilot Mike McCulley 
were scheduled to fire twin braking 
rockets to drop the shuttle out of 
orbit and begin its dive through the 
atmosphere.

“Re-entry heating is rather spec
tacular if you sec it in the darkness. 
... It looks like you’re inside a fire 
looking out,” Williams said Sunday 
during a television interview from 
space. He described the fireball 
created by the friction created when 
the shuttle plunges through the at
mosphere.

Summing up the mission, flight 
director Bob Castle termed it “very 
successful. We had only minor 
problems with the orbitcr; the 
science return was very good, and 
Galileo was released on time.”

The main goal of the five-day 
mission was to deploy the nuclear- 
powered Galileo, and that was ac
complished about 6>/2 hours after 
blastoff Wednesday from Cape 
Canaveral, Fla.

SHERMAN — She’s been 
kidded about being the “Chicken 
Feed Queen” by schoolmates and 
doubted by scientists, but Alice 
Havens remains undeterred in her 
quest to help millions of egg- 
loving Americans.

Every day around 5 a.m., the 
17-year-old high school student 
slips out of bed and into a pair of 
boots by the kitchen door, then 
heads for her backyard barnyard, 
where she feeds 25 laying hens a 
special formula to cut the 
cholesterol level in eggs.

Similar research is going on in 
laboratories across the country, 
where researchers with advanced 
degrees and federal funding 
measure their results with fancy in
struments.

Havens is a little different. Her 
experiment started out as a simple 
project for the local science fair.

Today she sits at a kitchen table 
draped with a blue and white 
tablecloth, and opens up a fat 
white binder filled with the dozens 
of letters and certificates she’s won 
in the two years she’s been doing 
her experiment. Her prizes include 
$1,300 for a computer and a two- 
week trip to San Diego.

Then she opens one of two blue 
binders to the typewritten pages 
that detail her research. She says 
the charts show the special feed 
has droppted the cholesterol count 
by 22-27 percent, and it’s going 
down even further as the work 
continues.

Some scientists are skeptical, 
questioning her testing methods 
and results. Dr. Edward Naber, 
who’s been doing egg experiments 
for 30 years at Ohio State Univer
sity, doesn’t think her numbers are 
significant.

But Havens, who has applied for 
a patent, is pushing on with persis
tence and maturity that belie her 
youthful face, the braces on her 
teeth, the dirty-blond hair pulled 
back in a pony tail. Her words be
come stronger, her pace increases 
when she’s asked what she’d say 
to the skeptics.

“Well, that’s your opinion and 
I’ve got mine, and just because of 
what you said isn’t going to make 
me stop.”

The Havens family lives in a big 
wooden house tucked deep in the 
woods in Sherman, with two hor
ses, a collie, two cats and the 25 
chickens Alice feeds for her ex
periment.

Science has kept her occupied 
since the seventh grade, when the 
papier-mache volcanoes she made 
with her best friend, Hannah

The $1.5 billion probe continued 
to operate flawlessly as it raced 
across the solar system on a 2.4-bil- 
lion-mile roundabout journey to
Jupiter. Traveling at nearly 9,000 y  0 0 , 1 0 1 ^ 1 3  
mph, the probe had logged more 
than one million miles early today.

“We all certainly breathed a sigh 
of relief when it went according to 
plan and we kept hearing all the 
good news from the ground that the 
spacecraft had done all the things 
that it had to do to get on its way,” 
astronaut Franklin Chang-Diaz said 
Sunday during an interview with 
Cable News Network.

Roberts, won a prize at the Science 
Horizons fair in Danbury.

“We built all these volcanoes, 
and we had a backdrop and 
everything, with moss and paint, 
and it was a huge mess,” she says, 
her face in a smile.

Inspired by her teacher, John 
Halloran, she kept on entering the 
Danbury fair, studying vision in 
horses one year and chicken feed 
in another. In her early experi
ments, she fed her hens different 
diets, like sunflower seeds and 
oyster shells, to see what results 
she’d get.

Havens started testing for 
cholesterol when she entered New 
Milford High School.

“What I did was 1 tested dif
ferent things on the hens, things 
farmers sometimes fed, to see if 
the cholesterol level would change 
in any way,” she says.

She struck pay dirt with the 
third diet, a mystery ingredient she 
decided to try because a friend of 
her sister’s had a lot of it.

Before eating the diet, the chick
ens laid jumbo-size eggs with 388 
milligrams cholesterol; after eating 
the mystery food in dehydrated 
form, the level dropped to 340 mil
ligrams, she says.

Havens says the level has 
dropped even more, but she won’t 
release the figures until the next 
phase of the experiment is over. 
She’s also trying to pinpoint exact
ly what in the feed is working.

Naber, who works in Ohio 
State’s poultry deparunent, says 
many researchers have tried to cut 
cholesterol in eggs, but have usual
ly come up short in finding a spe
cial diet that’s safe and cheap. He 
immediately questioned Havens’ 
numbers, noting that a large Con
necticut egg has 202 milligrams, 
while the average for the country 
is 213 milligrams.

“Those numbers that go into the 
high 300s are exceptionally high," 
says the professor of food science 
and nutrition, who also believes 
people have overinflatcd the im
portance of reducing cholesterol in 
preventing heart di.scase.

“The hooker is, when you 
reduce the amount of cholesterol in 
the diet, the body responds by 
making more,” he says. “And the 
reverse is true. If you increase the 
amount in the diet, the body cut.s 
down on what it makes internally."

Havens sticks by her research, 
saying she started out with bigger 
eggs and has not relied on U.S. 
Department of Agriculture stan
dards as a benchmark for her ex- 
jxriment.

She’s also egged on, so to 
speak, by the many accolades 
she’s won in the last two years.

sumc the mantle,” he said. “What 
happened in Taif is a mistake that 
should be corrected.”

That was seen as an indication 
that Aoun, who heads a Christian 
military Cabinet, might dissolve Par
liament to scuttle the peace plan.

The demonstrators, mostly stu
dents, responded to Aoun’s speech, 
chanting “With blood, with our 
souls, we defend you, general.” 
Aoun had ordered schools and 
universities in the Christian enclave 
to close for the day.

Aoun’s response, compounded by 
the Shiite rejection, put the future of 
the plan in doubt and raised fears 
that shelling battles would resume.

A senior official at Aoun’s com
mand center, who spoke on condi
tion of anonymity, said today that all 
leave was canceled for Aoun’s 
20,000 mainly Christian troops and 
they were ordered to stay in their 
barracks.

He called it “a defensive 
measure.”

Meanwhile, Aoun discussed the 
Taif accord with intellectuals, in
dustrialists, bankers and militia 
leaders in the Christian enclave.

Lebanon’s lawmakers have been 
meeting in Taif since Sept. 30 under 
Arab League auspices and removed 
from the strife of their homeland.

On Sunday, 59 of the 62 deputies 
present voted for the draft plan but 
made their action contingent on ap
proval by Aoun and his rival, acting 
Prime Minister Salim Hoss. Two 
deputies abstained, one voted ‘no’

and another was absent because of 
illness.

Hoss, who heads a Cabinet vying 
for f)ower with Aoun’s Christian 
government, welcomed the Taif ac
cord in a statement issued today and 
called for its adoption without any 
reservations.

“The only alternative we envisage 
to the accord is suicide,” Hoss said. 
“No one has the right to take a 
decision to commit suicide on behalf 
of the people and the nation.”

Hotel
From Page 1

no mention had been made of what 
hotel was involved in the negotia
tions.

“The sale of the site to the hotel 
chain would be consistent with our 
commitment to Buckland Hills and 
Manchester,” Finguerra said. “We 
have substantial holdings at Buck- 
land Hills and the presence of a 
good hotel would assist us in our 
program of providing a well- 
balanced, high quality community of 
offices, retail, residential and com
mercial uses.”

The major facility in the Buck- 
land Hills complex of developments 
is the Mall at Buckland Hills, being 
developed by the Homart Develop
ment Co. The mall, under construc
tion, has been estimated to cost $70 
million.

RE-ELECT TERRY BOGLI

DEMOCRAT
★ BOARD OF EDUCATION^ 

HER Commitment Continues
VOTE NOVEMBER 7TH

Paid for by Committee to Re-Elect Terry Bogli, Richard Bragdon, Treasurer
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incentives for ATV buyers and their 
families in last year’s agreement.

In 1988, about 40 percent of the 
ATV-related deaths and injuries 
reported to the Consumer Product 
Safety Com mission involved 
children under 16.

Also aboard Atlantis were Shan
non Lucid and Ellen Baker.

If all goes according to plan, 
Galileo will take six years to reach 
Jupiter, where it’s expected to give 
the best look yet at another planet 
and provide clues to the origin of the 
universe. Before it gets there, 
Galileo will swoop past Venus once 
and Earth twice to gain momentum 
from the planets’ gravity for the 
long voyage.

The astronauts also conducted 
several scientific experiments, in
cluding one that measured the 
Earth’s protective ozone layer.

Two other shuttle experiments in
volved processing materials and 
growing com plants.

The commission has received 
1,346 ATV death reports for 1982 
through June 21, 1989. Thirty-six 
deaths involving the vehicles were 
reported for this year, with 20 in
volving the four-wheel machines.

In a September memo, the com
mission staff said deaths involving 
four-wheeled ATVs have been in
creasing since 1985.

The memo showed that before 
1985 the commission received 
reports of 156 people killed in ATV 
accidents, 11 involving the four- 
wheel vehicles. In 1988 there were 
112 reported deaths on four-wheel 
vehicles and 103 on three-wheelers.

J
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providing oral tests wnere ap
propriate and ensuring the develop
ment of uniform midterm and final 
examinations.

In addition, a curriculum consult
ant, seven faculty members and 
Fleming have been involved with 
workshops to develop a curriculum 
implementation model; English and 
social studies are the first subject 
areas chosen for review.

To satisfy another recommenda
tion from NEASC to project com
munity expectations for the school 
system, a committee has been 
formed. School Superintendent 
Richard Packman is planning a com
munity-wide survey on school needs 
for late this year and school ad
ministrators have already held a

public forum on school issues.
Fleming also wrote that, “It is of 

primary importance that the Parent- 
Teacher Organization at the high 
school assume a more active role.”

On facility problems, Fleming 
wrote that Lawrence Associates of 
Manchester, an architectural firm, 
has been hired to study space, 
program problems and code viola
tions. He said the administation has 
resolved some of the immediate 
problems cited in the NEASC report 
and that money has been allocated 
in the 1990-91 school budget for 
others, including a shutoff valve 
needed for the science and home 
economic areas and magnetic 
shutoff switches in the industrial arts 
department, an area singled out for 
criticism in the NEASC study.

Vote
CRAIG LAPPEN

for
Board of Education

Support the Democratic Team on November 7
Paid for by the Committee to Elect Craig Lappen, James Sulick, Treasurer

Giants get win 
over Chargers
By Dennis Georgatos 
The Associated Press

SAN DIEGO — Even though 
New York Giants pass-rushing 
specialist Lawrence Taylor didn’t 
have any sacks, interceptions or 
fumble recoveries, he still managed 
to neutralize the San Diego 
Chargers’ offense.

San Diego, preoccupied with 
Taylor’s presence, devised a block
ing scheme that was intended 
specifically to stop the Giants’ 
linebacker. The Chargers won that 
battle, but also stopped themselves 
in the process, and lost Sunday’s 
game, 20-13.

The Giants, whose defense held 
San Diego without an offensive 
touchdown, improved to 6-1 and are 
alone atop the NFC East. The 
Chargers, 2-5, suffered their third 
straight loss.

San Diego’s conservative game 
plan featured short, quick passes and 
a protection scheme that included 
frequent double-teaming and some
times triple-teaming Taylor.

“I’m kind of used to that. It really 
doesn’t bother me,” said Taylor, 
who had 6'/2 sacks in the Giants’ 
previous six games.

“Maybe until the last few 
minutes, they didn’t let (left tackle 
James) FitzPatrick (block) me by 
himself. They did a lot of quick 
throws; three steps back and throw 
it. God knows where it’s going. I 
don’t think you can win like that,” 
Taylor said.

“Their quarterback ... was more 
worried about getting hit than he 
was about getting the ball to a 
receiver. It seemed as if they were 
actually playing defense while their 
offense was in there.”

Jim McMahon, who started 
despite a sore shoulder, ankle and 
knee, completed only 12 of 27 pas
ses for 133 yards. He was inter
cepted once.

While Taylor bore the brunt of 
San Diego’s blocking scheme, his 
teammates maintained pressure on 
McMahon and made the plays that 
stopped San Diego’s admittedly 
conservative attack.

“We felt we were in conUol,” 
Giants defensive end Leonard Mar
shall said. “When they had to throw 
the football, our rush was there. Our 
total of one sack is deceiving. 
McMahon was rushing to get rid of 
the ball. (He) just didn’t want to get 
hit.”

Chargers coach Dan Henning said 
the offensive plan was designed to 
keep his team close enough to the 
Giants to have a chance to win in 
the fourth quarter.

“We went out with a plan to try to 
keep people at bay,” Henning said.

“We kept seven men on the line

MOMENT OF SILENCE —  Members of the San Francisco 
49ers and fans bow their heads during a moment of siience 
that was observed prior to the 49ers-New Engiand Patriots 
game Sunday at Stanford Stadium.

Victory by 49ers 
therapy for fans
By Ken Peters 
The Associated Press

STANFORD, Calif. — Fbr a few 
hours, the 75,(KX) people in the 
stands and the players on the field 
were able to focus on something 
other than the quake.

A football game — and a victory

of scrimmage all day. Now that 
takes away some people that have 
the capabilities of making a big 
play, but if you can’t keep their 
people out of your backfield, you 
won’t have a chance to make a big 
play.”

That kind of approach, Tbylor 
said, is a sure formula for defeat.

“Anytime you change an offense 
that drastically, you’re not going to 
do very well, and they didn’t,” he 
said.

FitzRatrick played left tackle for 
the first time in place of Joel Ratten 
and backup, Joey Howard, both hob
bled by injuries.

“I was trying not to mess up too 
bad,” said FitzRatrick. “They’re a 
good defense. We just worked to 
hang in there and make a big play, 
but it seemed like we couldn’t.”

The Giants built a 20-6 lead on a 
pair of 4-yard touchdown runs by 
Ottis Anderson, the last with 6:30 
remaining in the game.

Anderson gained %  yards on 27 
carries while Phil Simms completed 
22 of 33 passes for 232 yards with 
one interception.

The Chargers tried a fake punt on 
fourth-and-10 from their own 33 
with 5:53 left, but Jamie Holland’s 
dash around left end was cut short 
by Lewis Tillman for a 1 -yard loss.

Five plays later, with New York at 
the San Diego 17, Chargers 
linebacker Billy Ray Smith stripped 
the ball from running back Maurice 
Carthon. Safety Vcncic Glenn pick
ed up the fumble and returned it 81 
yards for a touchdown that cut the 
Giants’ lead to seven points.

It was the longest fumble return 
in Chargers history, surpassing a 
75-yard return that Keith Browner 
and Sam Seale combined on last 
season against the Los Angeles 
Rams.

The San Diego defense then 
forced the Giants to punt, giving the 
Chargers one last chance from their 
own 40 with 1:46 remaining.

However, two penalties and the 
Giants’ only sack of McMahon — 
by nose tackle Erik Howard — 
pushed San Diego back to its 25. 
McMahon’s third-and fourth-down 
passes were incomplete, and the 
Giants ran out the final 1:05.

Simms said he knew the Chargers 
weren’t going anywhere on their 
final drive because of the way the 
Giants’ defense had been playing.

“They stopped them all day,” 
Simms said. “I didn’t see them driv
ing down the field on us.”

The Giants led 6-3 at halftime on 
a pair of Raul Allegre field goals. 
His second, a 40-yardcr as time ex
pired in the second period, followed 
a holding call that negated Simms’ 
touchdown pass to tight end Mark 
Bavaro.
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AND THE PITCH —  Rockville quarterback Steve Mikulski (9) is dragged down by 
Manchester’s John Rossitto, but not before he pitches the ball to Sean Perry during Sun
day’s CCC East game at Memorial Field. The unbeaten Rams ovenwhelmed the Indians, 
40-0.

Rockville far too strong 
for Leonard-less Indians
By Len Auster 
Manchester Herald

The Associated Press

by the San Francisco 49crs — 
provided the diversion.

“We’re obviously concerned 
about the tragedy that has befallen 
so many, but this game was probab
ly good therapy for our club,” San 
Francisco coach George Seifert said 
after the 49ers’ 37-20 victory over

See 49ERS, page 11

f

When you lose your leading 
scorer/passer/rusher before the game 
— and lose the leading running back 
and pass receiver among others due 
to injuries during the course of a 
game — you know you’re in for a 
lot of u-ouble.

Especially when the opponent is 
unbeaten and ranked No. 10 in the 
state in a coaches’ poll.

That was the predicament for 
Manchester High’s football team in 
Sunday’s makeup game with Rock
ville High at Memorial Field. A 
most difficult situation was made 
more arduous for the Indians as 
senior quarterback Aris Leonard 
was not fit for combat, out with a 
left shoulder injury suffered in prac
tice last Wednesday.

His replacements, all-purpose 
senior Steve Joyner and sophomore 
Dave White, gave good accounts of 
themselves, but the talented Rams 
had far too many weapons in romp
ing to a 40-0 victory over the out
gunned and undermanned Indians in 
CCC East Division play.

The win lifts the Rams (6-0 over
all) into a three-way tie fo*" first in 
the CCC East with Enfield and 
Fermi, each 3-0. Manchester drops 
into the CCC East cellar at 0-4, 1-5 
overall. And things don’t get any 
better for the Indians as their 
Homecoming Day opponent on 
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at Memorial 
Field is unbeaten Enfield High.

Leonard said he expects to be 
ready to face Enfield.

‘The scoreboard says it all,” 
Manchester first-year coach Mike 
Masse said. “It’s tough when you 
don’t a have Leonard, an impact 
player. But like I told the kids, we 
don’t have any alibis. You just have 
to go out and do the best you can.”

Rockville coach Tom Dunn ad
mitted to losing some sleep over the 
prospect of facing Leonard, who 
leads Manchester in scoring with six 
touchdowns and eight PATs, along 
with seven touchdown passes.

“No question they were really 
hurt by (not) having that young 
man,” Dunn said. “I lost sleep over 
him all week just thinking about 
him.”

Joyner, who was made aware of 
his starting assignment during pre
game calisthenics, accounted him
self well. He was 3-for-7 in the air 
for 44 yards. White, who took over 
the conuols late in the first half, was 
a modest 4-for-9 for 83 yards. 
“Those two young quarterbacks 
should be commended,” Dunn said. 
“They did create some problems for 
us.”

Ju n io r T erry  P erry  gave 
Manchester 30 yards rushing on four 
carries. But he suffered a sprained 
ankle after a 14-yard gain to the 
Rockville 28 late in the first quarter 
never to return. Robert Johnson had 
a couple of nice catches, but was

\
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GREAT CATCH —  Rockville wide receiver Mike Leary is a 
study of concentration as he hauls in a 28-yard scoring 
strike from Sean Perry on halfback option toss in the second 
quarter of Sunday’s game. Leary had two TD catches for 
the day.

hobbled by a deep knee bruise. 
Manchester also received some fine 
individual plays here and there.

Overall, though, the talented 
Rams just had too much. “We’re a 
talented football team,” Dunn said 
without malice.

Each side emptied its bench after 
the Rams made it 40-0 with 3:49 to 
play in the third quarter.

Rockville junior quarterback 
Steve Mikulski was 9-for-15 for 133 
yards and three touchdowns in the 
air. He pitched a 12 yarder to Jeff 
Miller and one for 7 yards to Mike 
Masilonis in the first quarter, and 
finished his days work with a 45- 
yard TD strike to Mike Leary in the 
third stanzn.

Leary also hauled in a 28-yard 
TD aerial from halfback Sean Perry 
on a perfectly executed option toss. 
Perry, who had 18 carries for 113 
yards, also scored on a 2-yard run.

For Manchester, it was tlie tliird 
consecutive week it went against a 
team that was atop die CCC East 
standings. “Each team we’ve faced 
has been unbeaten in die league,”

Masse said. “It’s been a rough 
stretch. Arc we getting an education 
this year? Absolutely. The diffcrcni 
offenses we’re seeing each week is 
an education.”

An education the young and 
mostly inexperienced Indians arc 
learning the hard way.

Rockvlll* 13 15 12 0 — 40
Manch*«ltr 0 0 0 0 — 0

Scoring:
R- Jail Millar 12-yd. pasa from Slava 

MIkulakI (Jaaon Maaaal kick)
R. Mika Maailonia 7-yd. paaa from MIkulakI 

(kick lallad)
R- Saan Parry 2-yd. run (Chria Rallly paaa 

(ram MIkulakI)
R- Mika Laary 2S-yd. paaa Irom Parry 

(Maaaal kick)
R- Laary 45-yd. paaa from MIkulakI (kick 

lallad)
R- Banllay Tfiomaa 1-yd. run (kick lallad)

Stitlttics:
M R
45 Ollwislv* Plays M
9 First downs 20
36 llkrds rushing 218
126 Vhrds passing 160
162 Total yards 378
7*16 Passing 10-16
0 tntsrcsptlons 1
1 Fumblas lost 1
5-43 Panamas 4-32
3-8.0 Punting 0-0

Series
resumes
Friday
By Jim Donaghy 
The Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO — Life in the 
Bay area goes on and San Francisco 
Mayor Art Agnos wants the World 
Series to be part of it starting Friday.

Just minutes before the start of 
Game 3 between San Francisco and 
Oakland last TUesday, a powerful 
earthquake hit nothem California, 
causing death and destruction for 
miles.

The people of the region, 
however, have made a remarkable 
recovery in a short period of time.

“Cable cars are running. The 
opera is performing. Convendons 
arc starting. The 49crs are playing,” 
Agnos said. “It’s time to go on.

“We even had our first protest 
demonstration, a sure sign that we 
are regaining our equilibrium.”

During a news conference at the 
St. Francis Hotel on Sunday, Agnos 
and Commissioner Fay Vincent said 
the World Series would resume on 
Friday.

Games 3 and 4 and, if necessary. 
Game 5, will be played over the 
weekend at Candlestick Park. If 
needed, Monday would be an off 
day and the Scries could end in 
Game 6 on TUesday, Oct. 31, or in 
Game 7 on Wednesday, Nov. 1, in 
the Oakland Coliseum. Oakland 
leads the best-of-7 Series 2-0.

Last Wednesday, Vincent tenta
tively scheduled the Series to 
resume on Tbesday.

“We have agreed that baseball 
should resume with enthusiasm this 
coming week,” Vincent said. “But 
Tbesday was too ambitious.”

Vincent, however, made it clear 
all week that baseball was not a 
priority, but only a guest, in the Bay 
area. The final decision was made 
by Agnos.

So now, this Series, which had al
ready been delayed by the longest 
layoff ever, will go 11 days between 
games. All games will be played at 
their original starting times.

Agnos cited three reasons for 
waiting until Friday: Candlestick 
IVk must be certified as safe, the 
Bay area must find whether it can 
handle the expected traffic 
problems, and sufficient security 
must be assigned.

“It’s been just five days since the 
second largest earthquake of the 
century struck the San Francisco 
Bay area,” Agnos said. “IiDr most 
San Franciscans, the shock and the 
grief have just begun to wear off and 
we are turning to the work of putting 
people’s lives back together again.”

T^ere are still hundreds of home
less here and in surrounding com
munities.

Agnos said the city survived in 
“astonishingly good shape” and life 
is returning to normal.

The mayor said he did not have 
the time to think about the World 
Series until this weekend. He met 
with Vincent Saturday night and 
early Sunday.

“I’ve been assured that Candles
tick could withstand another major 
earthquake,” Agnos said. “I will 
study reports on the stadium.

“I have to have an ironclad as
surance from the top structural en
gineers that this facility is safe for 
people to use.”

Asked whether he had considered 
calling off the Scries, Vincent said, 
“My judgment is that this com
munity is better served by playing 
the World Series. But we did con
sider canceling it.

“We did give it some thought.”
“So did I,” Agnos added.
Vincent said the teams would not 

play next Monday because, “Mon
day hasn’t been a day the World 
Series played.”

The reason for that, however, is 
because baseball has not wanted to 
get into a television competition 
with Monday night NFL games, al
though it did happen in 1986, when 
rain pushed back Game 7 between 
the Boston Red Sox and New York 
Mets.

ABC, which has television rights 
to the World Series, also televises 
the NFL’s Monday night package 
and is scheduled to show the game 
between the Minnesota Vikings and 
New York Giants.

In 1986, the Giants played 
Washington the night the Mets won 
the Series.

Vincent said the chances of the 
World Scries being cancelled or 
moved out of the Bay area are “to
tally unlikely.”

The people of San Francisco 
waited 27 years for this World 
Series, ” Vincent said.

1
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SCOREBOARD
Football
NFL standings

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
East

Buffalo
w

5 2
L
0

T Pet. PF 
.714 190

PA
163

Indianapolis 4 3 0 .571 134 120
Miami 4 3 0 .571 144 159
New England 2 5 0 .286 108 169
N Y. Jets 1 6 0 .143 122 192

Cincinnati
Central 
4 3 0 .571 148 117

Houston 4 3 0 .571 194 170
Cleveland 3 3 0 .500 136 88
Pittsburgh 3 4 0 .429 93 169

Denver
Wad

6 1 0 .857 160 105
Kansas City 3 4 0 .429 137 159
L A. Raiders 3 4 0 .429 141 124
Seattle 3 4 0 .429 133 148
San Diego 2 5 0 .286 125 146

NA-nONAL CONFERENCE 
Ead

N.Y. Giants 6 1 0 .857 175 109
Philadelphia 5 2 0 .714 162 140
Washington 4 3 0 .571 186 166
Phoenix 3 4 0 .429 137 163
Dallas 0 7 0 .000 96 213

Minneso'ia
Central
5 2 0 .714 146 113

Chicago 4 2 0 .667 192 136
Green Bay 3 4 0 .429 182 161
Tampa Bay 3 4 0 .429 148 152
Detroit 1 6 0 .143 98 170

San Francisco
Wed

6 1 0 .057 192 135
L.A. Rams 5 2 0 .714 183 165
New Orleans 3 4 0 .429 175 130
Atlanta 2 5 0 .286 128 163

Sunday's Gamas

Kansas City 36, Dallas 28 
Miami 23, Green Bay 20 
Indianapolis 23, Cincinnati 12 
Philadelphia 10, Los Angeles Raiders 7 
Minnesota 20, Detroit 7 
Buffalo 34. New \brk Jets 3 
Houston 27, Pittsburgh 0 
Washington 32. Tampa Bay 28 
San Francisco 37, New England 20 
Phoenix 34, Atlanta 20 
Denver 24, Seattle 21. OT 
Naw Orleans 40, Los Angeles Rams 21 
New York Giants 20, San Diego 13 

Monday's Gams

Chicago at Clevelarxl, 9 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 29

Atlanta at Now Orleans, 1 p.m.
Detroit vs. Green Bay at Milwaukee, 1 p.m. 
Houston at Cleveland, 1 p.m.
Kansas City at Rtlsburgh, 1 p.m.
Los Angeles Flams at Chicago, 1 p.m.
Miami at Buffalo, 1 p.m.
New England at Indianapolis, 1 p.m.
Phoenix at Dallas, 1 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Cincinnati, 1 p.m.
San Francisco at New Iferk Jets, 4 p.m, 
Washington at Los Angeles Flaiders. 4 p.m, 
Philadelphia at Denver, 4 p.m.
San Diego at Seattle, 4 p.m.

Monday, Oct. 30

Minnesota at Now York Giants, 9 p.m.

NFL results 
Colts 23, Bengals 12
Indianapolis 0 3 6 14— 23
Cincinnati 6 3 0 3—12

First Quarter
Cin— FG Brooch 30, 9:04.
Cin—FG Breech 29, 13:27.

Second Quarter 
Cin—FG Brooch 23. 5:28.
Ind—FG Biasucci 27, 14:46.

Third Quarter
Ind—B.Brooks 2 pass from Trudeau (kick 

failed), 8:46.
Fourth Quarter

Cin—FG Brooch 21, 5:38.
Ind—BonBey 3 pass from Trudeau (Biasucci 

kick), 12:53.

A—57.642.

Ind Cin
First downs 18 15
Rushes-yards 36-168 28-95
Passing 168 123
Return Yards 71 12
Comp A ttin t 14-27-1 14-31-2
Sacked-Yards Lost 0-0 5-46
Punts 4-39 3-49
Fumbles-Lost 2-2 1-1
Penalties-Yards 7-95 1-5
Time o( Possession 27:44 32:16

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

A—51,579.

Min Det
First downs 12 21
Rushes-yards 32-117 23-84
Passing 147 198
Return Yards 38 13
Comp-Att-Int 17-24-0 19-36-2
Sacked-Yards Lost 3-13 8-42
Punts 5-41 5-41
Fumbles-Lost 2-1 3-3
Penalties-Yards 10-122 6-38
Time of Possession 3329 26:31

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING—Minnesota, Whikor 20-89, Pen

ney 5-19, Anderson 3-7. Kramer 3-3, Wilson 
1-(minus 1). DotroiL Sanders 15-59, Poote 
8-25.

FVtSSING—Minnesota, Kramer 15-20-0-143, 
Wilson 2-4-0-17. DotroiL Peoto 19-36-2-240.

RECEIVING— Minnesota, Anderson 4-35, 
Walker 3-7, Gustafson 2-32, Penney 2-18! 
Jones 2-4, Jordan 1-27, Lewis 1-19, Carter 
1-16, Dozier 1-2. Detroit, Stanley 6-60, Johnson 
5-47, Clark 4-84, McDonald 3-40, Sanders 1-9

MISSED FIELD GOALS-None.

Bills 34, Jets 3
3 0 - 3  
7 14 -34

N.Y. Jete 0 0
Buffalo 3 10

First Quarter
Buf—FG Norwood 38, 9:05.

Second Quarter
Buf—Thomas 3 run (Norwood kick), 1:43.
But—FG Norwood 27. 12:26.

Third Quarter
Buf—Fleed 20 pass from Reich (Norwood 

kick), 7:08.
NY—FG Leahy 41, 14:44.

Fourth Quarter
Buf—Harrrxin 12 pass from Fteich (Norwood 

kick), 6:18,
Buf—K.Davis 7 pass from Fleich (Norwood 

kick), 9:38.
A—76,811.

NYJ Bui
First downs 9 22
Rushee-yards 12-39 52-204
Passing 115 139
Fleturn Yards 0 22
Comp-Att-Int 13-31-1 13-20-0
Sacked-Yards Lost 5-38 1-6
Punts 6-27 3-41

Fumbles-Lost 2-2 0-0
Penalties-Vhrds g.€5 5-40
Tima of fYjssossion 17.07 42:53

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING—Now Ybrk, McNeil 5-22, Hector 

5-15, Vick Malone 1-0, Buffalo, Kinnebrew 
17-77, Thomas 20-49, Reich 5-32, ICDavIs 
7-31, Harmon 1-13, Mueller 1-5, Gelbaugh 
1 (minus 3).

PASSING—New Yark, O'Brien 11-29-1-140, 
Malone 2-2-0-13, Buffalo. Reich 13-20-0-145, 
Gelbaugh O-O-O-O.

RECEIVING— New Vbrk, Burkett 3-42, Shuler 
3-34, Townsell 2-33, Hector 2-21, McNeil 2-18, 
Vick 1-5. Buffalo. Fteed 5-58, Metzelaars 4-41, 
McKeller 1-20, Harmon 1-12, K.Davis 1-7, 
Johnson 1-7.

MISSED FIELD GOALS-New Vbrk, Leahy. 
52 Buffalo, Norwood, 37.

Chiefs 36, Cowboys 28
Dallas
KansasCHy

0 14—28 
0 0 -3 6

7 7 
14 13

First Quarter
KC—Okoye 2 run (Lowery kick), 6:43.
Dal—Palmer 63 njn (Fluzek kick), 8:40.

—Okoye 13 run (Lowery kick), 14:24. 
Second Quarter

KC— Saxon 4 run (Lowery kick), 4:47.
Dal— Dixon 97 kickoff return (Ruzek kick), 

5D3.
KC—FG Lowery 43, 13:04.
KC—FG Lowery 27. 14:57.

Third Quarter
KC— Safety, McGovern blocked punt out of 

end zone, 4:08.
KC— Pelluer 5 run (Lowery kick), 12:39. 

Fourth Quarter
Dal—Clack 1 run (Ruzek kick), 4:45.
Dal—Folsom 4 pass from Walsh (Ruzek kick), 

11: 12.

A—76.841.

Dal KC
First downs 14 26
Rushes-yards 17-116 43-202
Passing 166 221
Return Yards 8 39
Comp-Att-Int 14-29-0 17-25<)
Sacked-Yards Lost 0-0 2-16
Punts 5-35 4-43
Fumbles-Lost 1-1 2-0
Penalties-Yards 13-88 7-50
Time of Possession 2127 38:33

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

LAR Phi
First downs 20 13
Rushes-yards 34-128 32-132
Ffessing 140 63
Return Yards 40 46
Comp-Att-Int 12-30-2 8-20-0
Sacked-Yards Lost 4-22 1-1
Punts 4-39 6-41
Fumbles-Lost 1-0 1-0
Penalties-Yards 8-60 6-40
Time of Possession 3436 25:24

RUSHING—Indianapolis, Dickerson 31-152, 
Bentley 4-10, Tmdeau 1-6. Cincinnati, J.Brooks 
11-37, Ball 11-24, Esiason 5-31, Jennings 1-3.

P A S S IN G  — In d ia n a p o l is ,  T ru d e a u  
14-27-1-168. Cincinnati, Esiason 14-31-2-169, 
Schonert O-O-O-O.

RECEIVING—Indianapolis, Rison 5-42 Ver
din 3-63, B.Brooks 3-44, Bentley 3-19. Cincin
nati, Brown 4-62, J.Brooks 4-29, Holman 3-51, 
Marlin 1-10, Kattus 1-9, McGee 1-8.

MISSED FIELD GOALS—None.

Vikings 20, Lions 7
Minnesota 3 10 7 0—20
Detroit 0 0 0 7— 7

First Quarter
Min—FG Karlis 40, 736.

Second Quarter 
Min—FG Karlis 40, :05.
Min—Walker 1 run (Karlis kick), 4:41.

Third Quarter
Mirv—Anderson 4 run (Karlis kick), 5:22. 

Fourth Quarter

PH Hou
First downs 10 22
Rushes-yards 17-32 41-132
Passing 100 229
Return Ybrds 0 39
Comp-Att-Int 11-27-2 17-30-0
Sacked-Yards Lost 1-5 0-0
Punts 6-38 3-45
Fumbles-Lost 2-2 6-1
Penalties-Yards 8-70 9-70
Tims of Ptissession 2028 39:32

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING—Pittsburgh, Blackledge 3-13, 

Hoge 2-8, Worley 11-6, Wallace 1-5. Houston, 
Rozier 17-50, Highsmith 7-43, Moon 4-15, 
While 8-13, Pinkett 4-12 Carlson 1-(minus 1).

P A S S IN G — P itts b u rg h , B la c k le d g e  
11-27-2-105. Houston, Moon 17-29-0-229, 
Carlson 0-1-0-0.

RECEIVING—Pittsburgh, Stone 2-27, LIppe
2- 23, Wforloy 2-23, Carter 2-11, Hill 1-17, Hoge 
1-4, Williams 1-0. Houston, Duncan 3-86, Hill
3- 58, Givins 3-29, Jeffires 2-20, Highsmith 2-8, 
White 2-5, Mrosko 1-14, Pinkett 1-9.

MISSED FIELD GOALS—Houston, Zendejas 
31, 41.

Redskins 32, Buccaneers 28
Tampa Bay 7 0 0 21—28
Washington O 12 17 3—32

First Quarter
TB—Reynolds 33 blocked punt return (Ig- 

webuike kick), 9:56.
Second Quarter 

Ytes—FG Lohmiller 33, 2:15.
Yfee—Safety, Testaverde tackled by Manley 

in and zone, 4:26.
—Clark 7 pass from Rypien (Lohmiller 

kick), 14:47.
Third Quarter

—Clark 10 pass from Rypien (Lohmiller 
kick), 4:30.

Vtas—FG Lohmiller 42, 8:40.
Vites—Riggs 6 run (Lohmiller kick), 13:40. 

Fourth Quarter
TB—Tate 10 pass from Testaverde (Ig- 

webuike kick), :24.
TB—Hill 20 pass from Testaverde (Igwabuike 

kick), :50.
Vltea—FG Lohmiller 29,11 ;56.
TB—Carrier 4 pass from Testaverde (Ig- 

webuike kick), 13:49.
A—52,862.

1-3, Wilder 3-(minus 9). Washington, Riggs 
27-99, Byner 5-43, Monk 1-14, Clark 1-11, 
Rypien 5-9, Morris 1-3.

PAS S IN G — Tam pa B ay, T e s tave rde  
19-38-2-311. Washington, Rypien 24-36-1-221. 

RECEIVING—Tampa Bay, Carrier 8-106, Hill
3- 4 i  Pleefalee 2-63, Wilder 2-25, D.Smilh 1-44, 
Drewrey 1-13, Tate 1-10, Howard 1-8. 
Washington, Clark 10-73, Monk 8-97, Sanders
4- 39, J.Johnson 1-8, Byner 1-4.

MISSED FIELD GOAL—Tampa Bay, Ig- 
wobuike41.

Dolphins 23, Packers 20
Green Bay 3 3 0 14 -2 0
Miami 7 3 7 6—23

Flrai Quarter
M ia —J a n se n  7 pa ss  from  M arino 

(Stoyanovich kick). 6:43.
GB—FG Jacke 4 4 .11 :30.

Second Quarter 
GB—FG Jacks 21. 7:40.
Mia—FG Stoyarxjvich 36, 14:19.

Third Quarter
M ia —C lay ton  24 pass from Marino 

(Stoyanovich kick), 8:15.
Fourth Quarter 

Mia—FG Stoyanovich 21, :08.
GB—Sharpe 22 pass from Majkowski (Jacke 

kick), 9:06.
GB—Sharpe 10 pass from Majkowski (Jacke 

kick). 14D7.
Mia—FG Sloyartovich 33. 14:54.
A—56,624.

Punts 1-35 1-43
Fumbles-Lost 0-0 0-0
Penalties-Vtirds 4-55 9^95
Time of Ftossession 26:18 33:42

GB Mia
First downs 21 25
Rushes-yards 21-81 28-105
Passing 215 333
Return Ybrds 59 30
Comp-Att-Int 26-42-0 24-37-2
Sacked-Yards Lost 2-6 0-0
Punts 4-45 2-42
Fumbles-Lost 1-0 3-1
Penalties-Yards 6-40 7-45
Time of FYissession 3039 29:21

RUSHING—Dallas, Palmer 9-85, Sheppard
1- 12, Clack 2-8, Johnston 3-5, Sargent 1-5, 
Wtelsh 1-1. Kansas City. Okoye 33-170, McNair
2- 18, Pelluer 2-13, Saxon 3-11, Heard 1-(minus 
1), DeBerg 1-(minus 2), Mandloy 1-(minus 7).

PASSING—Dallas, Whish 14-29-0-166. Kan
sas City, DeBerg 17-22-0-237, Pelluer 0-3-0-0. 

RECEIVING— Dallas, Palmer 5-30, Martin
4- 52, Dixon 1 -36, Johnston 1 -28, Sheppard 1 -9, 
Ford 1-7, Folsom 1-4. Kansas City. Weathers
5- 60, Harry 3-64, McNair 3-29, Hayes 2-41, 
FViige 2-33, Roberts 1-6, Heard 1-4.

MISSED FIELD GOALS—None.

Eagles 10, Raiders?
L.A. Raiders 0 0 0 7— 7
Philadelphia 0 0 10 0—10

Third Quarter
Phi—Cunningham 1 run (Zendejas kick), 

13:04.
Phi— FG Zendejas 34, 14:58.

Fourth Quarter
LA—Gault 24 pass from Beuorlein (Jaeger 

kick), 3:47.
A—64,019.

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING-Green Bay, Fullwood 11-45, 

Haddix 4-19, Majkowski 3-12, Wbodskfe 1-3, 
Fontenot 2-2. Miami, Stradford 15-53, Logan 
9-33, Clayton 1-11, Jensen 1-5, Davenport 1-3, 
Atarino 1-0.

P A S S IN G — G re e n  B ay, M a jko w sk i 
26-42-0-221. Miami, Marino 24-37-2-333.

RECEIVING—Green Bay. Sharpe 7-81, 
Kemp 6-62, Wfeodskfe 5-34, Fontenot 4-21, 
Matthews 1-9, Haddix 1-6, Query 1-5, Didier 
1-3. Miami, Clayton 7-89, Duper 4-53. Stradlord 
4-51, Jenson 4-30, Banks 2-85, Edmunds 2-13, 
Kinchen 1-12.

MISSED FIELD GOALS—None.

Saints 40, Rams 21
New Orleans 10 9 14 7—40
L.A. Rams 7 0 7 7—21

First Quarter
NO—Hilliard 20 pass from Hebert (Andersen 

kick), 2:08.
NO—FG Anderson 39. 5:43.
LA—Ellard 3 pass from Everett (Lansford 

kick), 14:45.
Second Quarter

NO—Hilliard 2 run (kick failed), 8:07.
NO—FG Anderson 27.14:21.

Third Quarter
NO—Turner 54 pass from Hebert (Anderson 

kick), 2:33.
NO—E.Martin 37 pass from Hebert (Ander

son kick), 4:16.
LA—Johnson 1 pass from Everett (Lansford 

kick), 9:35.
Fourth Quarter

NO—Hilliard 7 run (Anderson kick), 4:12.
LA—Johnson 3 pass from Everett (Lansford 

kick). 6:13.
A—57,567.

First downs
Rushes-yards
Passing
Return Vbrds
Comp-Atl-Int
Sacked-Yards Lost
Punts
Fumbles-Lost 
Penalties-Ybrds 
Time of PDSsession

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING—Los Angelos. B.Jackson 20-79, 

Smith 10-36, Beuerlein 1-8, Mueller 1-3, 
Schroeder 2-2. Philadelphia, Toney 15-61, Cun
ningham 9-57, Byars 7-16, Higgs 1-(minus 2).

PASSIN G — Los A nge les , S chroeder 
7-22-1-87, Beuerlein 5-8-1-75. Philadelphia. 
Cunningham 8-20-0-64.

RECEIVING—Los Angeles, Dyal 2-48, Fer
nandez 2-25, Mueller 2-25, Smith 2-11, Gault 
1-24, Horton 1-20, Alexander 1-12, B.Jackson 
1-(minus 3). Philadelphia, K.Jackson 3-22, 
R.Johnson 2-24, Byars 2-15, Toney 1-3.

MISSED FIELD GOALS— Los Angeles, 
Jaeger, 28, 42. PNIadolphia, Zendejas, 41.

Oilers 27, Steelers 0
Pittsburgh 0 0 0 0— 0
Houston 7 17 3 0—27

First Quarter
Hou—Highsmith 3 pass from Moon (Zon- 

dejas kick). 14:36.
Second Quarter 

Hou—FG Zendejas 41. 2:15.
Hou—Duncan 51 pass from Moon (Zendejas 

kick), 11:10.
Hou—Highsmith 5 pass from Moon (Zerv 

dejas kick), 14:48.
Third Quarter 

Hou—FG Zendejas 51.13:05.
A—59,091.

NO LAR First downs
NYG
24

SD
9

First downs 16 22 Rushes-yards 38-109 19-51
Rushes*yards 31-106 18-53 Passing 218 128
Fussing 267 260 Return Yards 0 22
Return Yards 100 16 Comp-Att-Int 22-33-1 12-27-1
Comp-Att-Int 15-22-1 27-46-3 Sacked-Yards Lost 2-14 1-5
Sacked-Yards Lost 1-9 6-50 Punts 3-42 3-22
Punts 4-30 6-36 Fumblas-Lost 2-1 1-0
Fumbles-Lost 2-0 2-0 Penalties-Yards 6-44 4-26
Penalties-Yards 
Time of Rissession

5-35
2936

4-25
30:24

Time of Possession 37:25 22:35

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING—New Orleans, Hilliard 20-87, 

Hebert 5-7, Heyward 4-6, Morse 1-4, Frazier 
1-2. Los Angeles, Bell 14-53, Delpino 2-1, 
Green 1-1, Everett 1-(minus 2).

P A S S IN G  — N ew  O r le a n s ,  H e b e rt 
15-22-1-276. Los Angelas, Everett 24-42-2-263, 
Herrmann 3-4-1-47.

RECEIVING—Now Orleans, E.Marfn 5-116, 
Turner 3-73, Hill 2-27, Hilliard 2-24, Frazier 
1-22, Tice 1-9, Heyward 1-5. Los Angeles. El
lard 7-95, McGee 5-44, Holohan 4-30, Johnson 
4-28, A.Cox 3-51, Anderson 2-49, Gary 1-8, 
Delpino 1-5.

MISSED FIELD GOALS-None.

Cardinals 34, Falcons 20 how Top 25 fared
A9lsf««A A « « AA •Atlanta 0 6 7 7—20
Phoenix 14 7 3 1 0 -34

First Quarter
Pho—Ferrell 1 run (Del Greco kick), 8:43. 
Pho—Ferrell 6 nm (Del Greco kick), 13:46.

Second Quarter 
Atl—FG McFadden 37. 3.-06.
Pho—Wtollley 5 run (Del Greco kick), 13:1Z 
AH—FG McFadden 37.14:53.

Third Quarter 
P ho-FG  Del Greco 50, 629.
Ad—K.Jones 14 run (McFadden kick), 13:33. 

Fourth Quarter
Pho—Farrell 3 run (Dal Greco kick), 2:29. 
Ad-Setda 16 pass from Miliar (McFadden 

kick), 5:44.
Pho—FG Del Greco 22. 934.
A—33,894.

First downs
Rushes-yards
Fussing
Return Ybrds
Comp-Att-Int
Sacked-Yhrds Lost
Punts
Fumbles-Lost 
Penaldes-tbrds 
Time of Ftossession

2-2 0-0
3-30 2-36

2339 36:21

First downs
Rushes-yards
FYssing
Return Yards
Comp-Att-Int
Sacked-Yards Lost
Punts
Fumbles-Lost 
Penalties-Yards 
Time of Fbssession

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING—Atlanta. Settle 14-87, ICJones 

5-22, Haynes 1-2. Phoenix, Jordan 12-49, Far
rell 15-46, Hogeboom 5-11, J.T. Smith 1-11, 
Wtolfley 1-5, Sikahema 1-2, Baker 2-1.

PASSING—Atlanta, M iller 24-44-0-249. 
Phoenix. Hogeboom 17-25-1-181. Tupa 
O-O-O-O.

RECEIVING—Adanta, K.Jones 8-57, Settle 
5-46, Haynes 4-66, Collins 2-34, Thomas 2-27, 
Heller 2-8, Bailey 1-11. Phoenix, J.T. Smith 
7-96, Await 3-35, E.Jones 2-10, Fen-ell 2-9, 
Sikahema 1-23, McConkey 1-8, Jordan 1-0.

MISSED FIELD GOALS—Adanta, McFad- 
dan, 43.

49ers 37, Patriots 20
New England 0 10 7 3—20
SanFrandaoo 0 17 7 13—37

Second Quarter
NE—Morgan 55 pass from Grogan (Davis 

kick), 39.
SF—Rice 3 pass from Montana (Cofer kick), 

632.
S F -F G  Color 23, 1^18.
NE—FG Davis 49, 13:59.
SF—Wtells 1 pass from Young (Cofer kick), 

15:00.
Third Quarter

NE—Morgan 19 pass from Grogan (Davis 
kick), 7:06.

SF—Rico 50 pass from Young (Cofer kick), 
9:53.

Fourth Quarter 
NE—FG Davis 21, 731.
SF—Taylor 43 pass from Y>ung (Cofer kick), 

1:45.
SF—Craig 3 run (kick failed), 1436.
A—70,000.

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING—Tampa Bay, Tale 6-7, Howard

First downs 
Rushes-yards 
fussing 
Return Vbrds 
Comp-Att-Int 
Sacked-Yards Lost

How the Associated Press Top Twenty Five 
college football teams fared last week and their 
next opponents:

1. Notre Dame (7-0-0) beat No. 9 Southern 
Cal 28-24; Next: Oct 28 vs. No. 8 Pittsburgh.

2. Miami, Fla. (6-03) did not play; Next: Oct 
28 at No. 14 Florida State.

3. Colorado (7-0-0) beat Kansas 49-17; Next: 
O ct 28 at No. 25 Oklahoma.

4. Nebraska (7 3 3 ) beat Oklahoma State 
48-23; Next: O ct 28 vs. Iowa State.

5. MicNgen (5-13) beat Iowa 26-12; Next: 
O ct 28 vs. Indiana.

6. Tennessee (5-13) lost to No. 10 Alabama 
47-30; Next: Oct 28 at Louisiana State.

7. Arkansas (5-13) lost to Texas 24-20; Next: 
O ct 28 vs. No. 16 Houston at Litde Rock, Ark.

8. Pittsburgh (5-0-1) did not play; Next: Oct 
28 at No. 1 Notre Dame.

9. Southern Cal (5-23) lost to No. 1 Notre 
Dame 28-24; Next: O ct 28 vs. Stanford.

10. Alabama (6 3 3 ) beat No. 6 Tennessee 
47-30; Next: O ct 28 at No. 17 Penn State.

11. Auburn (4-23) lost to No. 14 Florida Stale 
22-14; Next: Oct 28 vs. Mississippi State.

1Z North Carolina State (6-13) lost to Clem- 
son 30-10; Next: O ct 28 at No. 24 South 
Carolina.

13. Ilinois (5-1-0) beat Michigan Stats 14-10; 
Next: Oct 28 vs. Wisconsin.

14. Florida Stats (5-23) beat No. 11 Auburn 
22-14; Next: O ct 28 vs. No. 2 Miami, Fla.

15. Washington State (6-23) lost to No. 22 
Arizona 23-21; Next: Oct 28 at Arizona Stats.

16. Houston (5-13) beat Southern Methodist 
95-21; Next: O ct 28 vs. No. 7 Arkansas at Litde 
Flock, Ark.

17. Perm S t (5-1-0) dkf not play; Next Oct 
28 vs. No. 10 Alabama.

18. West Virginia (5-1-1) boat Cincinnad 69-3; 
Next; Oct 28 at Boston College.

19. Air Force (6-23) lost to Texas Christian 
27-9; Next: Nov. 4 vs. Army.

20. Florida (6-13) beat New Mexico 27-21; 
Next: Nov. 4 at No. 11 Auburn.

21. Brigham Yeung (6-13) beat Taxas-EI 
Paso 49-24; Next: Oct 28 at Hawaii.

22. Arizona (5-2-0) beat No. 1b Washington 
Stale 23-21; Next; O ct 28 vs. Pacific University.

23. Texas AAM (5-23) beat Baylor 14-11; 
Next: Oct 28 at Rice.

24. South Carolina (5-1-1) beat Wfest Carolina 
24-3; Next: O ct 28 vs. No. 12 North Carolina 
State.

25  Oklahoma (5 2 3 ) beat Iowa Stats 43-40; 
Next: Oct 28 vs. No. 3 Colorado.

College football scores
EAST

Army 34, Lafayette 20 
Boston U. 34, Rhode Island 31 
Brown 28, Cornell 7 
Delaware 21, Massachusetts 14 
Harvard 6, Dartnwuth 5 
Holy Cross 31, Colgate 8 
Lehigh 33, Northeastern 13 
Maine X ,  Connscdcut 8 
Navy 27, Boston College 24 
New HampsNrs 21, Richmond 7 
Perm 25, Bucknell 24 
Princeton 33, Fordham 20 
Syracuse 49, Rutgers 28 
Villanova 20, William A Mary 17 
West Virginia 69, Cincinnad 3 

vale 23, Columbia 0

Hockey
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

RUSHING—New England, Stephens 21-63, 
Perryman 524, Morgan 1-7, Tatupu 13. San 
Francisco, Craig 22-66, Montana 3-40, \bung 
3-17, Ralhman 2-1Z Taylor 13.

PASSIN G  — New E n g la n d , G ro g a n
15- 29-2-240. San Francisco, Montana
16- 223-178, Y)ung 11-123-188.

RECEIVING—New England, Fryar 5102.
Morgan 3-83, C.Jonas 3-19, Dykes 1-19, 
Sievers 1-7, Stephens 1-7, Dupard 1-3. San 
Francisco. Ftethman 11-103, Ftice 6-112, Taylor 
578, Craig 3-55, B.Jones 1-17, Walls 1-1.

MISSED FIELD GOALS—San Francisco, 
Cofer 33. 45.

Broncos 24, Seahawks 21 
(OT)
Denver 0 0 7 14 3—24
Seattle 7 7 0 7 0 -2 1

FirM Quarter
Sea—Williams 4 run (N.Johnton kick), 753. 

Second Quarter
Sea—Williams 6 pass from Krieg (N.Johnson 

kick), 2:50.
Third Quarter

Den—Humphrey 1 run (Treadwell kick), 
12:49.

Fourth Quarter
Derv-Kay 2 pass from Elway (Treadwell 

kick), 4:37.
Sea—Skansi 24 pass from Krieg (N Johnson 

kick), 9:27.
Don—V.Johnson 54 pass from Elway (Tread

well kick), 12:41.
Overtime

Den—FG Treadwell 27. 7:42.
A—62,353.

NHL standings
WALES CONFERENCE 

Patrick Division
W L TPta GF QA

NY Rangers 6 1 1 13 35 24
New Jersey 4 3 1 9 30 26
NY Islanders 3 4 1 7 32 32
Pittsburgh 3 4 1 7 29 33
Washington 3 4 1 7 30 34
Philadelphia 1 6 1 

Adams Division
3 21 32

Buffalo 5 3 1 11 31 24
Montreal 5 5 0 10 29 27
Boston 4 4 1 9 27 29
Quebec 3 4 1 7 37 34
Hartford 3 5 1 7  

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
Norris DIvlalon

29 35

W L TPta GF GA
Minnesota 5 2 1 11 31 27
Chicago 5 4 1 11 39 37
Detroit 4 4 1 9 32 38
SL Louis 3 4 0 6 31 28
Toronto 3 5 0 

Smyths Division
6 35 44

Calgary 5 2 2 12 45 35
Los Ariigefes 5 4 0 10 41 38
\fencouver 5 4 0 10 33 33
Edmonton 3 4 1 7 30 29
Winnipeg 3 5 0 

Saturday's Qamas
6 25 33

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
RUSHING— Denver, Humphrey 17-50, Elway 

3-3, Alexander 1-2, Winder 23 . Seatde, Wbmer 
22-74, W/illiams 1832, Krieg 2-3, Kemp 13, 

PASSING—Denver, Elway 18-35-0-344. 
Seatde, Krieg 22-38-2-237.

RECEIVING—Denver, Yjung 6-137, Jackson 
3-74, VJohnson 337, Mobley 2-38, Kay 2-9, 
Winder 1-13, Sewell 1-6. Seatde, Blades 631, 
Skansi 581, Williams 528, Clark 3-25, Wfarner 
2-30, Tyler 1-12.

MISSED FIELD GOALS-Oonver, Treadwell 
46, 46, 27. Seattle, N.Johnson 40.

Giants 20, Chargers 13
N.Y. QIanta 3
San Diego 0

FIrat Quarter
NY—FG A llogre21,608.

Second Quarter 
S D -FG  Bahr 26. 10:59.
NY—FG Allegre 40, 15:00.

Third Quarter
NY—Anderson 4 run (Allegre kick), 6:29.
SD—FGBahr30, 11:53.

Fourth Quarter
NY—Anderson 4 run (Allegre kick), 8 :X .
SD—Glenn 81 fumble return ( ^ h r  kick), 

12:33.
A—48,566.

Detroit 3, Hartford 3, de 
Quebec 7, Minnesota 2 
Vancouver 2, New Yirk Islanders 1 
New York Rangers 3. Philadelphia 1 
Buffalo 4, Pittsburgh 2 
New Jersey 5, Montreal 4 
Calgary 5, Boston 2 
Toronto 8, Washington 4 
Los Angeles 6, SL Louis 4

Sunday's Games

Winnipeg 5, Edmonton 4 
Chicago 7, Los Angeles 4

Monday's Gamas

Hardord at Montreal, 7:35 p.m.
Vancouver at New Yirk Rangers, 7:35 p.m. 
New Jersey at Toronto, 7:35 p,m. 
Washington at Calgary, 9:35 p.m. 

Tuesday's Games

Edrmnton at New Yirk Islanders, 7:35 p.m. 
SL Louis at Philadelphia, 755 p.m.
Chicago at Detroit 7:35 p.m.

NHL resuits 
Jets 5, Oiiers 4

7 7—20 
3 7—13

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING—New Yirk, Anderson 27-96, Car- 

thon 43 , Tillman 2-4, M ^ e t t  1-3, Simms 43 . 
San Diego, Spencer 11-34, McMahon 2-18, 
Butts 2-2, Nelson 2-(minus 1), Holland 2-(minus 
2).

PASSING—New Yirk, Simms 22-33-1-232. 
San Diego, McMahon 12-27-1-133.

RECEIVING—New Yirk. Turner 547, Manuel 
4-36, Mowatl 4-24, Bavaro 2-44, Ingram 2-28, 
Flouson 2-28, Anderson 2-14, Meggett 1-11. 
San Diego, Nelson 3-38, Miller 534, Holland 
3-3Z Cox 2-30, Caravello 1-(minus 1).

MISSED FIELD GOALS-New Yirk, Allegro 
43. San Diego, Bahr 52.

Baseball
Postseason giance

WORLD SERIES 
Saturday, Oct. 14

Oakland 5, San Francisco 0
Sunday, Oct. 15

Oakland 5, San Francisco 1, Oakland leads 
series 2 3

TUsaday, Oct. 17
Oakland at San Francisco, ppd., earthquake 

WMnaaday, Oct. 18
Oakland at San Francisco, ppd., earthquake 

Friday, Oct. 27
Oakland at San Francisco, 858  p.m.

Saturday, O ct 28 
Oakland at San Francisco, 858  pm.

Sunday, Oct. 29
Oakland at San Francisco, 8:28 p.m., 

necessary
TUsaday, Oct. 31

San Francisco at Oakland, 8:28 p.m, 
necessary

Wednaaday, Nov. 1
San Francisco at Oakland, 8:28 p.m., 

necessary

If

If

if

Golf
Taiiwood

TWO MAN BEST BALL — Gross- Steve 
McCusker-Ed Stone 68, John Nellgon-Joe 
Ftoulin 69, Jack Carey-Hairy Nowobilski 70. 
Nat- Kevin Jones-Lou Gonzales 60, Clay 
Hence-Dave Hanley 60, Chic Seaback-Sal 
Russo 62, Paul Kenneeon-JIm Allen 64, Dick 
Brewer-Chic Seabeck 64, Jim Bidwell-Roy M l  
6 5  Chet Lukas-Ted Blasko 67, Ed McLaughlin- 
Carl Mikolowsky 67, Flay St. Louls-&uce 
Maynard 67, Bill Knowles-Flooer Lentocha 67.

LOW GROSS-LOW NET —  Gross- John 
Neligon 74, Steve McCuskar 74, Ron Basils 76, 
Jack Carey 76, Jim Bkfwell 76. Net- Chic 
Seaback 66, Clay Hence 67, Kevin Jones 69 
Floy Bell 70, Ed McLaughlin 70. Jim Allen 72, 
Tom Provencal 72.

BEST 16 — Gross- Ken Comerferd 63. Mike 
Davis 65. Net- FYul Kermeson 59, Chet Lukas 
59, Steve Schahner 60, Sal Flusso 61, Gordon 
Beebe 62, Bill Knowles 62, Craig Phillips 6Z  B 
Gross- Jim Allen 67, Roy Bell 70. Nat- Bob 
Flesch 56, Mike Kominski 58, Bruce Maynard 
59, Dave King 59, Tom Bow 60, Bill Dowd 60, 
Brian Guerstta 60. C Gross- Bob Gould 76, Flay 
Jefferson 76, Fran Lucas 78. Net- Dick Vizard 
53, Bruce Skivington 53, Mike Leser 54, 
George McCartney 59, Mark Kirk 59, Bill 
Maltzan 59, Ran Daniels 60.

TWO MAN BEST 15 — Gross- PUul Ken- 
neson-Jim Allen 55, Mika Davis-Wfelt Kominski 
58, Ken Comerford-Gary Dallmonte 58. Net- 
Mike Leser-Dave King 47, Tim Watson-Bruce 
Skivington 48, Mike Bowman-Marc Schardt 48, 
Bill Dmd-Dick Vizard 49, Bob Gould-Ray Jef
ferson 49, Gerry Blancherd-Bob Flesch 49. 
Harry Nowbilski-Sal Russo 49.

Transamerica Senior results
NAFW, Calif. (AP) — Rnal scores and earn

ings Sunday from the 400,000 Transamerica 
Senior Golf Championship played on the 
6,632-yard, par-72 Silverado Country Club 
course:
Billy Casper $60,000 6 5 7568—207
Al Geiberger $35,000 756571—210
Larry Ziegler $26,600 71-7570—211

Soccer

Edmonton 1 1 2—4
Winnipeg 2 1 2—5

First Period— 1. Edmonton, Messier 7 (Muni, 
Lowe), ;43. 2, Winnipeg, Fenton 2 (Ellett), 2:46 
(sh). 3, Wnnipeg, Cunneyworth 3 (Hawerchuk, 
Paslawski), 8:57.

Second Period—4, Winnipeg, Ellett 2 (Steen). 
5:41. 5, Edmonton, Anderson 4 (Messier). 
12:2Z

Third Period— 6. Edmonton, Anderson E 
(Messier, Simpson). 2:30. 7, Edmonton 
G.Smith 2 (Tikkanen), 5:22. 8. Winnipeg 
MeUwain 2 (McReynokfs, Ellett), 10:48. 9, Win 
nipeg, Steen 4 (McLIwain, Mantha), 13:34.

Shots on goal—Edrmnton 5-7-6—15 Win
nipeg 17-13-5-35.

Goalies—Edmonton, Ranford. Winnipeg, 
Draper. A—12,654.

Blackhawks 7, Kings 4
Loe Angelse i  o 3— 4
Chicago 1 3 3 7

First Period—1, Chicago, Thomas 2. 3:55. 2, 
Los Angeles, Kudelski 6 (Gretzky, Lindholm), 
19:31.

Second Period—3. Chicago, Graham 3 (Gil
bert, T.Murray), 1:1Z 4. Chicago, Creighton 4 
(Thomas), 3:23. 5, Chicago, Yivimey 2 (Savard, 
Hudson), 13:46.

Third Period—6, Chicago. T.Murray 5 (Wil
son, Thomas), :35. 7, Chicago, Brown 3 
(Yawney, Graham). 2:34 (pp). 8, Los Angeles, 
Nicholls 6 (Whtters, Tonelli). 9:24. 9, Los An
geles, Nicholls 7 (Duncanson, McDomugh), 
12:15. 10, Los Angeles, Kudelski 7 (Gretzky, 
Yfetters), 15.03. 11, Chicago, Creighton 5 (Wil
son). 19:42 (on).

Shots on goal—Los Angeles 15510—29. 
Chicago 15517—36.

Goalies—Los Angelos, Gossalin. Chicago, 
Cloutier. A—17,863.

Whaiers 3, Red Wings 3 
(Saturday game)
Detroit 2 1 0  0—3
Hartford 0 2 1 0__3

First Period—1, Detroit Kocur 3 (Yzorman, 
Graves), 1:13. 2. Detroit Chabot 2 (Salming, 
Murphy), 9:57. Penalties— Graves. Dot (cross
checking). 4:57; O'Connell. Dot (interference). 
11:40; Burr, Dot (cross-checking), 12:17; 
Mokosak, Dot major (fighting), 1538; Lalorgo, 
Her. mimr-major (elbowing, ^hting), 15:38.

Second Period—3. Hartford, Evason 3 (Mac- 
Oormid), 2:05. 4. Hartford, Ferraro 2 (Babych, 
Hull), 4:31 (pp). 5. Detroit Barr 3 (Yzorman, 
Burr). 1536 (pp). Penalties—Zombo, Dot (trip
ping), 3:51; Dineen, Har (roughing), 8:18; 
McKognoy, Dot (inlorforonco), 9:01; Babych, 
Har (holding). 14:23; DIneert Har (cross-check
ing). 19:13.

Third Period—6, Hartford, Cote 3 (Yiung, 
Ferraro), 1151. Ffenaitias—Zombo, Dot (hold
ing), 639; Yzorman, Dot (roughing). 16:20; 
Evason, Har (roughing), 16:20.

O vertim e-N o ne . P ena lty -K ocu r. Dot, 
major-game misconduct (high-sticking), 4:00.

Shots on goal-Ootroit 3-3-6-1—13. Hartford 
1511-5-2—31.

Power-play Opportunities—Detroit 1 of 4; 
Hartford 1 of 7.

Goalles-Ootrolt Hanloa 3-2-1 (31 shots-28 
saves). Hartford. L lut 2-1-1 (1510).

A—14.286.
Referee—Kerry Fraser. Linesmen— Gord 

Broseker, Mark Vines.

MSC Dazzlers
The Manchester Soccer Club Dazzlers (girls 

9 and under) lost 2-0, to the Manchester Magic 
Sunday afternoon. Kasey Sibrinsz, Danielle 
Robenhymer, Amelia Stoj and Alesha Hyatt 
played well for the Dazzlers.

MSC Stingrays
The MSC Stingrays (boys 11 and under) 

blanked Orange, 6-0, to advance to t ie  quarter
final round of the State Cup next weekend. 
Scott Rickaid scored three goals for the win
ners while Brian Yfejtyna, Tim Tedford and Matt 
Levator! added a goal apiece. Kevin Watt (2), 
Rich Grifteth (2), Ftich Prenetta and Trevor 
Frenetta picked up assists. Also playing well 
were Dan Meiser, Matt Jaworski, Jayson Knox, 
Shawn Stout Eric Gregan end Scott Cochran. 
Michael Bergenty and Matt Denis shared the 
shutout in goal.

MSC United
The MSC United (boys 12 years old) dropped 

a 3-2 overtime dedsion to Danbury in State 
Cup play. Brendan Ffrindiville scored both goals 
lor United while Jeff Stabach, Fton L e ^a k , 
Justin Bogli, Scott Ruganis, Kevin Repoll, Tim 
Marchand and Andy Dorin In goal also played 
well.

MSC Dynamites
The MSC Dynamites (girls under 12) won 

their first round State Cup match, a 1-0 over
time decision over Simsbury. Jessica Nylin 
scored 25 secorufs into the first overtime ses
sion. Der» Springer, Lynn Salonen and goalies 
Hekfi Peltier and Gena Orlowski anchored the 
defense tor the Dynamites while Erin O'Neal, 
Cathy Moriarty, Robin Towle, Jocelyn Schneidar 
and Sarah Hombostel also played well.

MSC Spirit
The MSC Spirit (boys 10 and under) shut out 

Enfield, 4-0, to clinch the CJSA Central League 
championship with a perfect 6-0 record. Eric 
Anderson, Jeff Cashman, Derrick Harris and 
Jason Russo scored the goals while Todd 
Gabriel and A J. Robenhymer had assists. Zach 
Willhide recorded the shutout In goal while Josh 
Brown, Josh Egan, Barrett Ouaglia and Mika 
Yiung also played well.

MSC Master
The MSC Masters (boys 9 and under) lost In 

the second round of State Cup ^ a y  to 
Soulhingtoa 50 , on Saturday. Justin Herdk:. 
Kane Anderson and Jason Krsololsky played 
well for the Masters.

Calendar
Today

Footbal
Notre Dame at East Catholic, 3:45 p.m.

Boys Socesf
SL Joseph al East Catholic, 3:45 
Bolton at Cheney Tech, 3:30 

Qlrls Socesr 
RHAM at Bolton, 3:30 
Coventry at Bacon Academy, 3:30 

Volleyball
East Catholic at Aquinas, 3 :X  

Cross Country
Manchester at CCC East Meet (Rockville 

High), 330
COC Meet (at Coginchaug Regional), 2 pm.

Tuesday
B o y s S o c ^

Hartford Public at Manchester. 330  
Cheney Tech at RHAM. 330 
Porlland at Bolton. 3:30 
Bacon Academy at Coventry, 3:30 

Qlrts Soccer
Manchester at Hartford Public, 3:30 
Ledyard at East Catholic. 3:30 

Qlrts Swlmirnlng 
E.O. Smith at Manchester, 3:M

Radio, TV
Today

7:30  p .m . — W h a le rs  at 
Canadiens, SportsChannel, WTIC 

9 p.m. — Bears at Browns, Chan
nel 8. WFAN (660-AM), WPOP

More sports 
— see page 14
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WINNER —  Steffi Graf smiles as she dis
plays the trophy of the European Indoor 
Tennis Tourhnament in Zurich, Switzerland 
on Sunday after beating Jana Novotna of 
Czechosolovakia for the title 6-1,7-6 .

I n  B r i e f  .  .  .
McHale, Bird lead Celtics

HOUSTON (AP) — Kevin McHale scored 22 points 
and Larry Bird had 21 to lead the Boston Celtics to a 
109-KX) victory over the Houston Rockets in an NBA 
exhibition game on Sunday night.

Joe Kleine had 11 points and 16 rebounds for Boston, 
including three points in the final two minutes.

Lewis Lloyd led Houston with 16 points, followed by 
Tim McCormick with 15, Mitchell Wiggins with 14 and 
Otis Thorpe and Sleepy Floyd, with 13 each.

Boston is 5-0 in exhibition play, while Houston is 2-3.

Gulllemette cops marathon
NEWPORT, R.I. (AP) — Ireland’s Mike Carey led for 

the first 20 miles before dropping to third, leaving first 
place to Glenn GuillemcUc in the annual Newport 
marathon Sunday.

Guillemettc, 28, of West Warwick, juggled the lead the 
last few miles with Greg Cornell but pulled ahead for the 
final mile to win the Delta Dental of Rhode Island in 
2:27:53.

There were 762 entrants in the 26.2 mile race.
Shirley Silsby, 32, of Yarmouthport, Mass., took the 

women’s title in 2:49:30 to finish 31st overall. She was 
followed by Christine Gibbons, of Elmwood Park, N.J. 
with 2:53.04 and Mary-Lynn Rastiz.z.o, of West Hartford, 
Conn. 2:59:20.

Caltech wins Bud International
LAUREL, MD. (AP) — Caltech stubbornly held off 

the stretch rally of Yankee Affair, considered one of 
America’s top grass horses, in winning the $750,(XX) 
Budweiser Inlcmational, and his owner, David Romanik, 
was second-guessing himself.

“We’re upset that we didn’t supplement into the races 
in New York,” Romanik said, referring a pair of rich turf 
races, the Man G’War Stakes and the Tbrf Classic, run 
within the last month.

“The way the fields came up, they were pretty poor 
except for Yankee Affair. The way he (Caltech) ran 
today, he had a big shot to win.”

C^tcch, a 3-year-old son of Explosive Bid who won 
the Grade III Lawrence Rcali/juion Stakes in his 
previous start, covered l'/4 miles of soft turf in 2:07 3-5, 
more than eight seconds off the track record, and had 
enough left in the sUetch to outrun Yankee Affair.

Martin secures AC Delco
ROCKINGHAM, N.C. (AP) — Mark Martin broke 

the law in winning the AC Delco 500 — Murphy’s Law.
His luck has been so bad in the last seven years, and 

especially so this year, that even with the finish line 
ahead and Rusty Wallace unable to close ground, Martin 
couldn’t savor the possibility of his first NASCAR vic
tory on Sunday. As Murphy had pointed out to him 
before, anything that can go wrong, will.

“I felt like wc were up to the task, but wc were going 
to have to have a duel with fate,” Martin said after win
ning that battle with a thrcc-sccond victory over Wallace. 
“Fate was going to have to work with us on this 
weekend.”

Nuggets hold off Jugoplastika
ROME (AP) — The man who runs the NBA’s most 

potent scoring machine had just witnessed an exceptional 
offensive display, and he was not pleased.

Denver coach Doug Moc said that the Jugoplastika 
Split team that lost 135-129 to the Nuggets in Sunday’s 
final of the McDonald’s Open put on an offensive perfor
mance worthy of the best NBA teams.

It was so good that Moc wondered how his team came 
out on top.

“I’ve teen around a long time and it doesn’t get much 
better than that offensively,” Moe said.

Silivas steals the show
STUTTGART, West Germany (AP) — Daniela Silivas 

stole some of the show by winning two gold medals on 
the final day of the World Gymnastics Championships, 
but the Soviet Union confirmed its dominance of the 
sport by clinching nine golds and taking all the major tit
les.

Silivas had a perfect 10 in the floor exercise in Sun
day’s apparatus finals to share the gold with Soviet star 
Svetlana Boginskaya, the all-around champion who also 
had a 10 on the floor.

The 19-year-old Romanian also got a gold in the beam 
exercise and took home a Mercedes 190, presented after 
she was voted tlic most charming gymnast by the Stut
tgart fans.

The United States’ brightest star was national cham
pion Brandy Johnson, who won a silver in the vault on 
Saturday, the first U.S. individual medal since 1981.

Texas breaks into Top 25
NEW YGRK (AP) — Successive victories over Gk- 

lahoma and Arkansas have convinced voters that Texas 
belongs among the Top 25. Two successive losses also 
convinced them that Air Force doesn’t.

Following a weekend of upsets, those are among the 
most dramatic changes in the Associated Press college 
football poll.

The Longhorns, who shocked Gklahoma two weeks 
ago, did the same to ihcn-No. 7 Arkansas on Saturday by 
a 24-20 score to move into the ranked teams for the first 
time this scasion at No. 24.

Bottom teams 
sputter along
NFL Roundup
By Barry Wilner 
The Associated Press

None has the worst recoid in the league, a distinction 
held by the winless D all^ Cowboys, but all could give 
the Cowboys a run for the bottom before the season ends.

'The Detroit Lions, New York Jets, San Diego Chargers 
and Pittsburgh Steelers had plenty in common Sunday, as 
they have for most of the season. All lost to first-place 
teams, all sputtered offensively, and all stayed in the cel
lar.

Minnesota beat Detroit 20-7, dropping the Lions to 
1-C. The Jets, 34-3 losers at Buffalo, have the same 
record. The Chargers (2-5) fell at home to the New York 
Giants 20-13 and Pittsburgh (3-4) was blanked at Hous
ton 27-0.

The Cowboys, meanwhile, stayed perfect, dropping 
their seventh straight with a 36-28 defeat at Kansas City.

Also Sunday, it was San Francisco 37, New England 
20; Indianapolis 23, Cincinnati 12; New Orleans 40, the 
Los Angeles Rams 21; Washington 32, Tampa Bay 28; 
Denver 24, Seattle 21 in overtime; Phoenix 34, Atlanta 
20; Philadelphia 10, the Los Angeles Raiders 7, and 
Miami 23, Green Bay 20.

Tonight, Chicago is at Cleveland. Both teams have lost 
their last two games.

Vikings 20, Lions 7: If anyone wondered why the 
Vikings acquired linebacker Mike Merriweather, the 
answer was provided at the Silvcrdomc. Minnesota’s 
league-leading defense had eight sacks for 42 yards in 
losses, intercepted two passes and recovered three 
fumbles. Merriweather had two sacks, one interception, 
caused two fumbles and recovered one.

“The game plan here in Minnesota is blitzing and 
evtrybody had an opportunity today,” Merriweather said. 
”Our defensive line is the best in the league and our 
secondary can run with anybody.”

The Lions have lost seven straight to Minnesota.
“Wc lost to a good team,” Detroit coach Wayne Fontes 

said. “There’s no disgrace in that. They may win the 
division and maybe the NFC.”

Bills 34, Jets 3: The Jets seem to have hit bottom, 
scoring only one touchdown offensively in the last four 
games, all losses. At Buffalo, New York was held to 154 
yards and just 17 minutes of possession time. The Bills 
had more rushing plays (52) than the Jets had total plays 
(48).

“Mistakes, week after week, arc killing us,” Jets 
quarterback Ken G’Bricn said. “It seems we’re pulling 
the noose a little lighter on ourselves all the time.”

Added Coach Joe Walton about his team’s status, 
“Well, it’s another couple of inches lower.”

Buffalo, meanwhile, stayed atop the AFC East at 5-2 
as Frank Reich, subbing again for injured quarterback 
Jim Kelly, threw for three scores. The Bills were helped 
by Joe Prokop’s weak punting — kicks of 17, 11 and 29 
yards that led to 10 points.

Oilers 27, Steelers 0: Houston’s first shutout since 
1980 featured a ncar-pcrfcci first half in which Pittsburgh 
gained but 22 yards. Entering the fourth quarter, the 
Steelers had only 42 yards touil offense and wound up 
with 132.

Bubba McDowell had two interceptions as Houston 
(4-3) forced four turnovers.

Chiefs 36, Cowboys 28: Dallas continued its struggles 
as Christian Okoye ran through the NFL’s worst rushing 
defense for 170 yards and two touchdowns. The Chiefs 
(3-4) scored four rushing touchdowns for the first time 
since Dec. 12, 1976. The last was a 5-yard run by 
quarterback Steve Pelluer, who was traded by the Cow
boys to Kansas City last week.

Pelluer played the third quarter for Steve DeBerg, who 
had muscle cramps in his right leg. Pelluer read plays off 
a sweatband.

Colts 23, BengaLs 12: Cincinnati had won 12 straight 
at home, but the loss to the Colls was their second 
straight — Miami broke the streak last week. The Bcn- 
gals were their own worst enemy, losing the ball twice 
late in the game, leading to 14 points for Indianapolis.

James Brooks fumbled and Duane Bickett recovered al 
the Bengals’ 16, selling up Jack Trudeau’s 3-yard touch
down pass to Albert Bentley with 2:07 remaining. Then 
Keith Taylor intercepted Boomer Esiason and relumed 
the ball to the Cincinnati 21. Gn the next play, Eric Dick
erson scored. Dickerson rushed for a season-high 152 
yards.

Saints 40, Rams 21: New Grlcans struck quickly and 
often in handing the Rams their second consecutive loss 
after five victories. Bobby Hebert threw touchdown pas
ses of 54 yards to Floyd Turner and 37 yards to Eric Mar
tin on consecutive plays early in the third quarter. Hebert 
completed 15 of 22 passes for 276 yards.

Dalton Hilliard scored three touchdowns, including a 
20-yard pass from Hebert on the Saints’ second play of 
the game.

Redskins 32, Buccaneers 28: Washington put the 
game away by scoring on all three third-quarter posses
sions. The Skins increased a 12-7 halftime lead to 29-7, 
then held off a Tampa Bay rally.

Mark Rypien threw two touchdown passes to Gary 
Clark and Gerald Riggs ran for 99 yards and one score.

Broncos 24, Seahawks 21: David Treadwell atoned 
for missing a 27-yardcr with 16 seconds left in regulation 
by kicking a 28-yard field goal with 7:46 gone in over
time as Denver overcame a 14-0 halftime deficit at Seat
tle. Norm Johnson missed a 40-yard field goal 5:12 into 
overtime for Seattle.

John Elway threw a pair of touchdown passes in the 
fourth quarter as the Broncos came back.

Cardinals 34, Falcons 20: Phoenix broke a four-game 
slide before 33,894 fans, the smallest crowd since the 
Cardinals moved from St. Louis last year.

Earl Ferrell had just 46 yards on 15 carries but scored 
on runs of 1, 6 and 3 yards. The Cardinals went into the 
game leading the league in injuries to regulars (12) and 
turnovers (25). But they allowed only one interception 
and converted two Atlanta fumbles into touchdowns.

Eagles 10, Raiders 7: Philadelphia survived when 
Luis Zendejas made a 34-yard field goal on the final play 
of the third quarter and Jeff Jaeger missed a 42-yardcr 
with 1:59 to go in the game. Seth Joyner sacked Steve 
Beuerlein for eight yards on the previous play.

Hie Eagles had three sacks and two interceptions, of
fsetting a weak game for Randall Cunningham, who con
nected on eight of 20 for 64 yards.

Dolphins 23, Packers 20: Green Bay staged another 
of its late comebacks, rallying to tic the game 20-20 with 
53 seconds to go on Don Majkowski’s 10-yard pass to 
Sterling Sharpe. Sharpe also had a 22-yard touchdown 
catch with 5:M remaining.

But Miami got the ball al its 31 and Dan Marino 
moved the Dolphins into range with completions of 24 
yards to Fred Banks and 20 and 14 yards to Mark 
Clayton. Pete Stoyanovich kicked a 33-yard field goal 
with six seconds to go.

High School Roundup

MHS freshmen runners 
fourth in invitational

WATERBURY — Freshmen members of the 
Manchester High boys’ cross country team took fourth 
place at Saturday’s Holy Cross Freshman Invitational 
with a total of 138 points.

Windham High took first place followed by St. Ber
nard, Xavier High of Middletown and then the Indians.

“The freshmen have done a great job all year and we 
have a bright future,” Manchester coach George Suitor 
said.

Joe Moriarty was second overall with a lime of 12:14 
over the 2.2 mile layout. Matt Labbc had his best finish 
of the year, taking ninth place, while solid efforts were 
turned in by Rob Kelly (36th), Bill Young (40lh), David 
Wade (51st), Dave Rodriguez (55lh) and John Bowes 
(63rd).

A total of 30 teams competed in the meet held on a 
wet, hilly course.

East boy runners take sixth
PRGVIDENCE, R.I. — If matters hold to form, then 

the East Catholic High boys’ cross country team appears 
to be in good shape heading into Saturday’s state Class 
MM Cross Country Championship Race at Wickham 
Park.

The Eagles took part in last Saturday’s Brown Invita
tional, and took sixth place in the 12-tcam championship 
race with a total of 188 points. Xavier High of Mid
dletown took the team title with 73 points.

The encouraging point for East was that St. Bernard, 
the team that figures to be its stiffest competition in the 
MM race, was 12th at Brown. “They (St. Bernard) ran 
real poor. Wc put our top five in front of their third man,” 
East coach Raul Haggerty said. “Wc’rc looking pretty 
good. (But) I don’t know if they were holding back,” he 
cautioned.

Chris Ray led the Eagles by taking ninth place in
dividually with a lime of 15:11 over a shortened 5,000 
meter course. “The course was kind of wet so they took 
off a tenth of a mile, maybe more,” Haggerty explained.

Dan Fcchan was 23rd, Dan Thicry 33rd, Scan Valencia 
51 St, Scott Livingston 54th and Greg Ciaglo 62nd for the 
Eagles.

“1 think wc had a pretty good performance,” Haggerty 
said.

EC girl runners also sixth
PRGVIDENCE. R.I. — The East Catholic High girls’ 

cross country team took sixth place in the varsity race at 
Saturday’s Brown University Invitational.

St. Raphcl took individual honors with 145 points with 
the Eagles in sixth with 231 points. Thirty schools took 
part in the race.

East’s Nancy Byrne was sixth in the individual stand
ings with a lime of 18:39 over a 3.0 mile layout. Jennifer

Reginald Pinto/Manchoater Herald

JOE MORIARTY
. . .  leads MHS freshmen

Conner was 17th, Katie Litkc 39th, Betsy Ryan 81st, 
Melanie Spillcr 88th, Sara Gilbertie 92nd and Alison 
MacDonald 97th for the Eagles.

In junior varsity competition, Liz Carriera was 22nd, 
Sheila Murphy was 41st and Amy Freedman 64th.

EC volleyball wins again
The East Catholic High girls’ volleyball team won its 

fifth in a row last Friday, taking a three-set 15-11, 15-11 
and 15-6 decision from Mercy High of Middletown at 
the Eagles’ gym.

East, now 8-4, was back in action today against St. 
Thomas Aquinas in New Britain.

Amy Lok, Stephanie Rcichardt, Lucy Samulis and 
Jane Tildcn played well for East.

Whalers, Red Wings in tie
HARTFGRD (AP) — The way 

Steve Yzerman secs it the Detroit 
Red Wings’ arc improving as the 
season wears on, but they still have 
further to go.

“The last five or six games, wc 
have worked harder as a team and 
arc playing better defensively,” said 
Yzerman. “Wc have to slick to it if 
wc hope to keep improving.”

The Red Wings, 4-4-1, with Yzer
man assisting on two goals, battled 
the Hartford Whalers to a 3-3 tie 
Saturday.

The Whalers, 3-5-1 and tied for 
fourth place in the Adams Division 
with Quebec, each with seven 
points, resumes action tonight 
against the Montreal Canadiens at 
the Forum in Montreal. The Whalers 
return home Wednesday night to 
host Quebec at the Civic Center.

Although the V/halers outshot 
Detroit 31-13 and earned the tie on 
Sylvain Cote’s goal with 8:39 left in 
the third period, the Red Wings 
killed six of seven Hartford power 
plays opportunities to support goal- 
tender Glen Hanlon.

“If it wasn’t for the great goal- 
tending, we would have been hard 
pressed *o hang in there,” said 
Detroit Coach Jacques Demers. 
“Qur defensive game was pretty 
solid.

“We’d give up the first shot but 
we didn’t give up the second,” said 
Demers. “That’s where our defense 
played well.”

The Whalers responded after 
Coach Rick Ley was critical of his 
team ’s inconsistent play. Ley 
blasted his players especially after a 
7-3 loss last week to the New York

Rangers.
“Wc had a much better effort but 

the score wasn’t indicative of the ef
fort,” said Ley. “This is a start.”

TTic Red Wings took a 2-0 lead in 
the first period on goals by Joe 
Kocur and John Chabot despite 
being outshot 12-3.

Goals by Dean Evason and Ray 
Ferraro enabled the Whalers to tie 
the game at 2-2 in the second period 
before Detroit’s Dave Barr made it 
3-2 with 4:54 left in the period.

The Red Wings maintained a 
one-goal lead until Cote fired a wrist 
shot off a rebound that eluded Han
lon and lied the game 3-3.

“I’ve been given the green light to 
get involved in the play more,” Cote 
said. “Qnc of the things being 
sUcssed in our system is to pick 
your spot when to move up with the 
offense.”

49ers
From Page 9

the New England Ritriots on Sun
day.

“Qur players had the opportunity 
to think about something else, as 
difficult as that is.”

Steve Young, taking over when 
Joe Montana went out with a slight 
knee sprain laic in the first half, 
threw three touchdown passes, com
pleting 11 of 12 throws for 188 
yards, as the 49crs improved to 6-1 
and took over sole possession of 
first in the NFC West.

Although the fans in Stanford 
Stadium seemed much like any 
other crowd, including staging some 
vigorous “waves,” the game had a 
sobering side.

On the second play from scrim
mage, 49crs safety Jeff Fuller was 
carried off by ambulance after 
making a hcad-^down tackle of John 
Stephens.

Later, it was announced that 
Fuller had sustained a compression 
fracture of three vertebrae in his 
neck.

The injury was not life-lhrcalcn- 
ing, doctors at Stanford University 
Hospital .said, but there was some 
danger that Fuller might not recover 
full use of his right arm because of 
nerve damage.

Fuller was listed in serious but 
stable condition late Sunday, ac
cording to a nursing supervisor at 
Stanford.

Harry Sydney, a reserve fullback 
who sustained a slight fracture in his 
left arm later in the game, said 
seeing Fuller hurl made a bad week 
worse.

“You think about things, the

earthquake, then you sec your buddy 
down with his eyes as big as golf 
balls,” Sydney said. “Then you 
wonder what the heck is going on.”

Fuller’s injury was the most 
serious of a rash of San Francisco 
mishaps on what was otherwise a 
good day for the defending Super 
Bowl champions.

In addition to Sydney, linebacker 
Jim Fahnhorsl was hobbled by a 
strain in his right foot that team offi
cials said might be a sucss fracture, 
and Montana was carted off after a 
helmet caught him in the left knee 
with five seconds remaining in the 
first half.

Team owner Edward Bartolo Jr. 
said he had visions of the season 
slipping away.

“After Fuller, then Montana went 
down and 1 thought, ‘Qh, that’s the 
franchise,’ ” Bartolo said. “I won’t 
say it was like it was going up in 
smoke, but there was kindling.”

The game was shifted from 
Candlestick ftirk some 35 miles 
south to Stanford Stadium, becom
ing the first NFL contest ever to be 
moved because of a natural disaster.

Candlestick, which sustained 
minor damage when the quake 
struck 30 minutes before the 
scheduled start of the third World 
Series game last Tuesday, was not 
deemed ready for Sunday’s football 
game.

The 49crs broke away from a 
17-17 tic when Young and Jerry 
Rice hooked up on a 50-yard scor
ing pass play with five minutes left 
in the third quarter.

After the Patriots clo.sed to within

24-20 on a 21-yard field goal by 
Greg Davis, Young threw a 43-yard 
touchdown pass to John Taylor with 
3:15 left to play.

A 2-yard touchdown run by 
Roger Craig with 54 seconds 
remaining provided the final margin.

The Patriots dropped to 2-5 as 
they tried still another quarterback, 
36-ycar-old Steve Grogan, without 
success.

Grogan, taking over as the starter 
for Doug Flutic — who had taken 
over for Tony Eason — completed 
15 of 29 for 240 yards and two 
touchdowns, but was intercepted 
twice.

Morgan had a pair of touchdown 
rcr-.-niinns, including a 55-yarder off 
a liea-llicker play on which Grogan 
handed the ball to Mosi Tatupu into 
the center of the line, took a 
pitchback from Tatupu and found 
Morgan all alone behind the 49ers’ 
sccondardy.

Fullback Tom Rathman had 11 
catches for 103 yards for the 49ers, 
and Rice had 112 yards and two 
touchdowns on six receptions.

Although the game had most of 
the usual NFL trappings, and 
players generally said they forgot 
die disaster while they were playing, 
the quake was never completely for
gotten,

“Wc fell like we had to give 
people something to be happy about, 
some kind of joy,” 49ers nose guard 
Michael Carter said. “If football’s it, 
that’s QK with us.”

Said Craig: “The atmosphere was 
different, but it was fun, especially 
with the crowd doing the wave.”
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FOCUS
Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Elderly can be 
named as jurors

DEAR ABBY: I’ve been reading your column in the 
New York Post since you started writing. I’m 88 years 
old, have been an American citizen since 1930, and have 
worked as both a musician and printer until three years 
ago. I’m now retired and collect Social Security and 
union pensions.

Now, my reason for writing: I feel that 1, and other 
senior citizens, are being discriminated against because a 
New York law prohibits men and women who are over 
75 from serving as jurors.

Last year I applied for jury duty in the Brooklyn 
Supreme Court and was rejected because of my age. Isn’t 
that outrageous? Surely I don’t need the $12 a day it 
pays.

When a man such as the late Claude Pepper could 
function brilliantly in the U.S. Congress until his untime
ly death recently at age 88, why should citizens be 
deprived of serving as jurors simply because they are 
more than 75 years old?

I am sure there are many others like me who could 
prove, by a physician’s certificate if necessary, that they 
could perform as efficiently as younger people.

In all my 55 years of being an American citizen, I have 
never missed voting. Abby, please help us older folks.

SAMUEL PEVSNER
DEAR MR. PEVSNER: I called upon Sidney D. 

Rosoff, Esq. — my Unisty new York legal eagle. His 
reply, in part:

“Dear Abby: You will be pleased to learn that by 
amendment of the new York State Judiciary Law in 1987, 
effective Sept. 1, 1987, they deleted the provision that a 
juror had to be less than 76 years of age. (There were ob
viously others who felt the same as Mr. Pevsner — that 
‘the riper the fruit, the sweeter it is.’)

“Mr. Ftvsner can therefore refer the jury clerk to the 
provisions of Section 510 of the New York Stale 
Judiciary Law if the issue arises the next lime he is 
called. We have been advised by the County Clerk’s of
fice that it is now their policy that those prospective 
jurors over age 70 who receive notice of jury service will 
be permitted to serve at their option.”

relax, Sam. You’re still eligible for jury duly.

DEAR ABBY: I’ve never seen this discussed in your 
column, but I can’t believe I’m the only one who has 
ever had this problem — woman or man.

My husband and I had a very happy marriage. When 
he died, it was loo soon — it always is — but I’m learn
ing to live without him. No moping, no whining. I 
manage to lead a busy, pleasant family and social life.

After a while, acquaintances and relatives began ur
ging me to dale. (There is no pressure from cIo.se friends, 
who simply include me in their plans.) I don’t want to 
“dale” and have said as much. Still, they give my 
telephone number to “likely prospects,” so when I’m 
called, 1 make excuses.

I have my hands full fielding approaches without this. 
I’m at a loss to know how to handle the situation. Any 
help?

CONTENT ALONE
DEAR CONTENT: Your signature is the perfect 

response. “Thank you. I’m content alone.”

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

The Associated Press

MAKING A DECISION —  World champion chess player Gary Kasparov ponders his next 
move Sunday during his match against Deep Thought, a chess computer that won this 
year’s World Computer Chess Championship. Kasparov won both games against the com
puter.

PEOPLE
Chess champion beats computer

Additional zinc 
can be dangerous

DEAR DR. GOTT: Would you please give me an ex
planation of what zinc has to do with a man’s sex life, if 
anything?

DEAR READER: Zinc is one of many minerals 
necessary for normal body function; it is an essential in
gredient in more than 70 enzyme systems that control 
metabolism. Zinc deficiency causes stunted growth, taste 
and smell disorders, night blindness, immune impair
ment, poor healing, hair loss, dermatitis, diarrhea and 
male infertility (low sperm count and defective sperm). 
A rare form of impotence, associated with zinc deficien
cy, can be correctod by supplemental zinc.

Notice that I’ve listed any of the complications of zinc 
deficiency. No valid study has shown that additional zinc 
— above the Recommended Daily Allowance of 15 mil
ligrams per day — improves sexual performance or aids 
health. In fact, excess zinc can be hamful. For example, 
it can cause anemia by interfering with copper 
metabolism. Meal, eggs, liver and seafood are rich 
natural sources of zinc.

Impotent or infertile men with normal body levels of 
zinc often mistakenly believe that supplemental doses of 
the mineral will improve virility. This is incorrect. As 
with vitamins and other minerals, an excess is not as 
healtJiful as an adequate amount. Although zinc is a vital 
element, I discourage patients from taking doses exceed
ing the RDA. To give you more information, I am send
ing you a free copy of my Health Report “Fads I- 
Vitamins and Minerals.” Other readers who would like a 
copy should send $1.25 with a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope to P.O. box 91369, Cleveland 44101-3369. Be 
sure to mention die title.

DEAR DR. GOrr: What would be the cause of my 
neck, fingers and wrists turning black when I wear good 
jewelry?

DEAR READER: Certain people seem to excrete 
substances (in their perspiration) that oxidiz.e metals. To 
my knowledge, these substances have not been iden
tified; however, gold and platinum jewelry may leave 
black deposits on the skin of such individuals.

Of course, silver jewelry will commonly cause a black 
discoloration on most people, as tarnish is rubbed off on 
the skin. So will copper and brass. Such a reaction to 
gold is much less common and probably reflects sweat- 
induced oxidation of trace metals that give gold jewelry 
its strength. Therefore, if you use high-karat gold, the 
discoloration should be far less noticeable. In addition, 
you will want to avoid jewelry made from other metals.

NEW YORK (AP) — It was a 
battle of world chess champions — 
man vs. computer — and the mind 
proved  m ig h tie r than  the 
microchip. Ix)r now.

The world champion, 26-year- 
old Garri Kasparov, coasted to two 
victories Sunday over Deep 
Thought, a chess-playing computer 
that can analyze over 700,000 
moves a second.

Kasparov said at first he missed 
the psychological tension and 
energy of a human opponent.

But then he “felt a burst of ener
gy from the audience wanting me 
to really crush the computer. Be
cause we all have something in 
common — we are all human 
beings.”

The champion said computers 
are moving in the right direction, 
and predicted machines will be 
able to beat snong grandmasters in 
two or three years.

“I’m very happy I could do in 
both games what I wanted,” said 
Kasparov, who hasn’t lost a tour
nament since 1981. “In the first 
game, with black, I played quietly. 
In the second game, I tried to crush 
it in the opening.”

Reagans honored 
by Japan’s leader

TOKYO (AP) — Former Presi
dent Reagan lunched with 
Emperor Akihito today and 
received one of Japan’s top honors 
— the Grand Cordon of the 
Supreme Order of the Chrysan
themum — for promoting free 
trade and friendship with Japan.

The award cerem ony and 
luncheon at the Imperial Palace in 
central Tokyo was the first meeting 
between the two men since Akihito 
succeeded his father, the late 
Emperor Hirohito, in January and 
since Reagan retired to California.

Akihito and Empress Michiko 
looked on as palace Grand Master 
of Ceremonies Kiyoshi Sumiya

presented the award to Reagan, 
palace officials said. Nancy 
Reagan, Crown F*rince Naruhilo 
and Ambassador Michael Ar- 
macost also attended the ceremony 
and luncheon.

Reagan received the award from 
the Japanese government for 
promoting peace and friendship 
with Japan and for working to 
protect the free trade system 
during his eight years in office, of
ficials said. The last and only other 
U.S. president to receive the honor 
was Dwight Eisenhower.

Michener opens 
art museum

COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. (AP) — 
Author James Michener helped 
open a new art museum with ad
vice for politicans: Let private in
dividuals buy public art.

Michener said Sunday at the 
new Berman Museum of Art at Ur- 
sinus College that elected officials 
“don’t know what they’re doing. 
They are terribly vulnerable to 
public opinion and it is unfair to 
saddle them with decisions which 
it takes even a brilliant connoisseur 
years to develop.”

“The collection of great art must 
be left to private individuals, and 
then, structure society so that later 
on they will give it to the public,” 
said Michener, the author of such 
best-selling novels as “Tales of 
South F^cific,” “Hawaii,” “Space” 
and “Centennial.”

The author has a home in Bucks 
County.

The Berman Museum was 
named for Philip I. and Muriel M. 
Berman of Allentown, who con
tributed 1,5(X) art works from their 
collection. Berman is the former 
owner of the Hess’ department 
store chain.

The opening exhibit features art 
by Edgar Degas, Rembrandt Peale, 
Marc Chagall, John Singer Sar- 
geant and Edward Hopper.

The Clash top list 
of decade’s best

NEW YORK (AP) — Rock 
band The Clash’s “London Call
ing” and rock star Prince’s “Fhirple 
Rain” topped a list of the 100 
greatest albums of the 1980s pick
ed by the editors of Rolling Stone.

The Clash, a now defunct band 
whose lyrics featured aggressive 
working-class politics that became 
the staple of the punk movement, 
recorded “London Calling” in 
1980.

The rest of the top 10, in des
cending order, are: “Purple Rain,” 
by Prince and the Revolution; 
“The Joshua Tree,” by the Irish 
rock group U2; “Remain in Light,” 
by th e  T a l k i n g  H e a d s ;  
“Graceland,” by Paul Simon; 
“Bom in the U.S.A.” by Bruce 
Springsteen; “T h rille r ,” by 
Michael Jackson; “Murmur,” by 
R.E.M.; “Shoot Out the Lights,” 
by Richard and Linda Thompson, 
and ‘Tracy Chapman,” by folk 
singer Tracy Chapman.

The picks by 10 editors of the 
magazine appear in the Nov. 16 
issue.

Simon to write 
novel on her life

NEW YORK (AP) — Singer 
Carly Simon says she is writing a 
novel based on her life after com
ing out with a children’s book that 
stems from hundreds of nights of 
storytelling.

Simon recalled making up bed
time stories for her son and 
daughter, now ages 12 and 15,

“Eventually it became that the 
kids would want to bypass the 
books and they’d say, ‘Oh Mom, 
tell that story again about Amy, the 
bear that danced.’ Or the story 
about Wiwac, the little girl who 
had a speech impediment and 
couldn’t say her real name, which 
is Lilac,” she said.

Sylvia Porter
Tax benefits exist 
with charity gifts

The 1986 federal lax reform law sent a shock wave 
through the nation’s charitable institutions. Reform 
lowered the top tax rates. Those who previously could 
receive the greatest tax benefits by donating to charity 
no longer had much incentive to do so. Charitable con
tributions dropped.

It turns out, though, that there are provisions of the 
tax law that can provide big tax dividends when you 
make even large donations.

The general rules governing charitable gifts, the Inter
nal Revenue Service notes, were not changed substan
tially in the 1986 law. These, briefly, are the mles:

• Donations of cash and property to qualified charities 
are tax deductible. The word “qualified” is important be
cause a non-profit organization doesn’t qualify until the 
IRS says it does. If in doubt, chick with your local IRS, 
office.

• Cash donations are limited to 50 percent of your ad
justed gross income. ,

• I*ropeny donations are, with few exceptions, limited 
to 30 percent of your adjusted gross income.

Cash conuibutions, being relatively simple, have 
resulted in few accounting problems over the years. But 
donation of property has caused headaches.

IRS rules specify that a donation is deductible at its 
fair market value, this is not the price you paid for the 
old clothes you’re new donating to the thrift shop, it’s; 
the price the thrift shop believes those second-hand 
items will bring arriving at an appraisal has been the 
source of controversy. On high-ticket items, the IRS 
may require an independent appraisal.

But this situation, which h ^  been a problem to many, 
also can become a great advantage, points out Steve 
Gaerte of Geo. S. Olive & Co., a firm of certified public 
accountants based in Indianapolis.

Say, for example, you have substantial stock holdings 
and, like many investors, you’ve done well in recent 
months. Your shares have appreciated substantially. If 
you sell them, you will face a big tax exposure.

Assume, too, that you customarily make gifts to your 
college or to other favorite organizations. Now, remem
ber, property donations are deductible at their fair 
market value. What you paid has nothing to do with it. 
This applies to used goods that have lost some of their 
value, it also applies to property that has appreciated — 
and now is worth more.

“Which means that you can deduct the property you 
donate at its current, higher value, without being taxed 
for the capital gains on the property,” explains Gaerte.

Tliis means, too, that if you bought slwes for $25 and 
they’re now worth $50, you can give them to a qualified 
charity and take a $50 d^uction.

If it’s real estate that you are giving to the charitable 
institution, you can gain the benefits of the appreciated 
value for income tax purposes and reduce your properly 
lax as well.

It sounds easy. And for the most part, it is.
“There are a couple of little traps,” warns Gaerte. The 

first trap: “There may be some alternative minimum tax 
exposure, so you eould end up giving back part of the 
benefit in untaxed appreciation in the form of increased 
alternative minimum tax.

“A second trap is that the property must have been 
held long-term — a minimum of a year — for the 
benefit to apply. So you should make sure you’ve 
owned the property or slock at least that long.”

Today in History
Today is Monday, Oct. 23, the 296th day of 1989. 

There are 69 days left in the year.
Today’s highlight in history:
On (Dct. 23, 1983, 241 U.S. Marines and sailors in 

Lebanon died in an explosion caused by a suicide truck- 
bomber who crashed into the U.S. compound at Beirut 
International Airport. An almost simultaneous attack on 
French forces in the Lebanese capital claimed the lives of 
58 paratroopers.

On this date:
In 1864, forces led by Union General Samuel R. Curtis 

defeated Confederate General Stirling Price’s army in 
Missouri.

In 1910, Blanche S. Scott became the first woman to 
make a solo public airplane flight, reaching an altitude of 
12 feet as she sailed across a park in Fort Wayne, Ind.

In 1915, 25,(XX) women marched in New \brk City, 
demanding the right to vote.

In 1942, during World War II, Britain launched a 
major offensive against Axis forces at El Alamein, 
Egypt.

Wallace hosting her own cable television show
By Jay Sharbutt 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — After 6 1/2 years with 
CBS News, more than two of those with 
the now-extinct “West 57th“ series, Jane 
Wallace quite. Her star was rising then. 
But her patience with the gypsy life had 
fallen.

“I’d had it with travelling 250,000 
miles a year,” she said. The pay was 
good. She got to cover small wars, 
among other things, and was a summer- 
substitute anchor in 1984 on the “CBS 
Evening News.”

But she was always on the go. It 
seemed altogether checkout time, she 
says, when she realized that “my close 
personal friends were taxi drivers and car 
rental people.”

Now, having moved to Miami and 
served as host for two “People” 
magazine TV specials since leaving CBS 
in 1987, she is starting life anew in 
cable, in her own one-hour weekday talk 
show on the Lifetime network.

“The Jane Wallace Show” is the new 
job. Premiering today, it’s taped with a 
studio audience in Astoria, near Manhat
tan. One audience member at her first

TV Topics
taping: Meredith Vieira, now with CBS’ 

Minutes.” ^
A class act, Wallace said of her old 

“West 57th” colleague and pal.
She spoke by phone last week while 

changing her clothes for the the second 
show of the day. “I’m trying to gel my 
shirt over my head, hang on,” she said, 
laughing.

Her new network says it serves nearly 
44 million of the nation’s 50.9 million 
homes with cable. Its programming 
seeks a female audience.

But she says her show — which she 
eventually hopes to do live — won’t do 
issues “that you would slereotypically 
define as women’s issues all the time. 
We just finished taping one about 
mothers on crack.

“And we’re about to do a show on 
Phoebe Snow, who has spent the last 
eight years raising a handicapped child. 
Which is why she dropped out of music. 
The show’s not exclusively aimed at 
women.”

Sure, Lifetime, partly owned by ABC,

“is a woman’s network,” she says. “But 
it’s not as if a man tunes in, he’s going to 
get a ... rash. We’re looking to broaden 
what women’s issues are considered to 
be.”

Perhaps the only talk show host 
around nowadays with a degree in politi
cal science from Yale, Wallace, from St. 
Paul, Minn., has paid her journalistic 
dues. She worked as a general assign
ment reporter at stations in New Haven, 
Conn., Denver and here before joining 
CBS News in 1981.

She has a breezy, no-nonsense manner 
and a sense of humor that at times can 
be, well, salty.

A few million viewers noticed this one 
day in 1984 when, while subanchoring 
“TTic CBS Morning News,” she emitted 
an opinion that became a highlight on a 
much-copied tape of Great Moments in 
Broadcasting.

She had been discussing a sci-fi movie 
with the show’s other fill-in anchor. Bill 
Plante. Props from the film were pul on 
their desk. She and Plante were told they 
had four minutes to fill and to discuss the 
props.

'They did, but it wasn’t easy. Finally, 
when she thought the show h ^  cut to a 
commercial, she turned to Plante, she

recalls, and said, “I couldn’t booshwah 
about this another minute if my life 
depended on it.”

(She used a naughtier word than 
booshwah. We have changed the word to 
protect the innocent.)

The studio became “hush-quiet,” she 
said. “I had to say to a technician, ‘Ex
cuse me, did that go out on the air? Be
cause I sure didn’t mean for it to.’” It 
sure went out on the air, the technician 
said.

After the commercials, a chastened 
Wallace apologized on the air. A few in
dustry observers and inmates subse
quently thought she had been knocking 
the show. Not so, she says. “In fact, I 
was just saying that I couldn’t keep bab
bling about nothing.”

In some TV circles, such heresy would 
prompt demands she be impaled on a 
Nielsen point. Be that as it may, would 
she ever want to return to life as a net
work correspondent?

“I have missed some of the people and 
some of the work,” Wallace replied. “I 
have to say that to be honest... and there 
are times I miss investigative reporting 
the most.

“At the same time, do I want to come 
back to that life? Uh, no.”
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Puzzles TV Tonight THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
.  by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

ACROSS
1 SpMdt 
5 Playful child 
g 12, Roman

12 E plurlbui

13 Howl
14 Mortar mixer
15 Trademark
16 La 

Douce”
17 Eaatarn title 
IS  Not reliable 
20 Comedian

Richard —
22 Mao —  tung
23 Gravel ridge
24 Eerl —  

HInee
27 Scoffed
31 Companion 

ofaeh
32 Lawn party
34 Booth
35 Obatacle 
37 Rookie
39 Piece lor 

coal
40 Heavy fish

ing tool
42 Vaporous
44 Wood sorrel
45 Sandwich 

type (ebbr,)
46 EH
4S Downwind

53 Boor
54 Grafling 

twig
56 Sioux Indian
57 Egg (comb, 

form)
58 Straight —  

—  arrow
sg Actor —  

Julia
60 Put
61 Small hone
62 Elbow's 

counterpart

DOWN
1 South Afri

can tribe
2  ------------------ the

ground floor
3 Small dogs
4 Flat
5 Coarse cord
6 Three feel
7 Actress 

Novak
8 Pass by 
g Aid In

diagnosing
10 Villain In 

“Othsllo"
11 Construc

tion beam (2 
wds.)

19 Air dsfsnse
gp.
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21 Film spool
23 Remarkable 

person (si.)
24 Ditch
25 First-rate (2 

wds.)
26 This and —
27 Eye 

Infection
28 Steals
29 Protection
30 Repudiate
33 Lab burner
36 Catch
38 Amorous 

look
41 Antarctic 

feature

43 Men ---------
45 Comedian 

Jack —
46 Sticky 

substances
47 Church part
48 Think noth

ing —
49 Mortgage, 

e.g.
5 0  ------------------ angle
51 Dissipated 

man
52 Strike out 
55 Same

(comb, form)
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95

40

32-
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z
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50
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CELEBRITY CIPHER
Celebrity Cipher cryptograms are created from quotations by famous 

people, past and present. Each letter in the cipher stands lor 
another. Today's clue: O equals V.

' R C  C Y Q H K  Y I F C

F P  C N R S B K  C F

G M F O H  D F V  Y M H

K T Y M C ,  U V e  F S I D

F S H  C N R S B  C F

G M F O H  D F V  Y M H

R B S F M Y S C . ’ — X F S

N H M  F I X  .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Marriage is a great Institution, 
but I’m not ready for an institution." — Mae West.

® 1989 by NEA. Inc. 023

ARLO AND JANIS by Jimmy Johnson

7 :0 0 P M  (T) Inside Edition
n f) Wheel of Fortune (CC).
CD Cosby Show (CC). (In Stereo) 
fTT) People's Court 
@) Kate & Allie (CC)
(S) dD MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
§6) Police Story 
(30) (451 Current Affair 
i i  Cheers (CC).
dB  Charles in Charge (CC) Charles helps 
the Powell kids with a school project; Wal
ter dates Buddy’s grandmother 
[A & E ] Chronicle A look at modern mili
tary training with ex-Marine Mike Barnicle
(R)

[C N N ] Moneyline
[D IS ] Which W itch Is Which? Buttons. 
Rusty and Jonesy the Park Ranger play 
host to all the wilderness animals In this 
Halloween special. (R|
[ES PN ] SportsCenter 
[LIFE] This Evening 
[U S A ] Miami Vice

7 :3 0 P M  3 )  Entertainment Tonight
Rock Brynner recalls the life of his father, 
late actor Yul Brynner. (In Stereo)
CB @  Jeopardy! (CC).
(3) Kate & Allie (CC).
(11) WPIX News
(18) Secrets &  Mysteries A review of the 
Ninja, Japan's secret society of assassins 
Host: Edward Mulhare.
§6) ® )  M*A*S*H

(15) Hard Copy Scheduled: a profile of 
Oprah Winfrey.
S5) Cosby Show (CC). (In Stereo)
®  Newhart (CC).
[A & E ] World of Survival (R)
[C N N ] Crossfire
[D IS ] W itch ’s Night Out Animated. A 
has-been witch remains unemployed on 
Halloween afternoon. (R) (In Stereo) 
[E S P N ] NFL Trivia Game 
[H B O ] Babar 
[L IFE ] Day by Day (R)

8 :0 0 P M  (3) Major Dad (CC) Polly reluc 
tantly joins other Marine wives in a day of 
rigorous training maneuvers 
(33 (45) MacGyver (CC) While at his alma 
mater. MacGyver prevents a disturbed stu
dent from contaminating the campus with 
a plutonium bomb (60 min ) (R) (In Stereo) 
(33 National Geographic The life of scien
tist Louis S B Leakey, called the Darwin of 
human prehistory, is told in his own words 
through films made during his career. (60 
min )
(11> MOVIE: 'Harry and the Hendersons' 
A Washington family's life is turned upside 
down after they run into Bigfoot during a 
camping trip and lake the lumbering cree- 
ture home John Lilhgow, Melinda Dillon. 
Margaret Langrick 1987 
(18) MOVIE; 'Heartbeat' A distinguished 
diplomat falls in love with a lady pick
pocket. Ginger Rogers, Jean Pierre Au- 
mont, Basil Rathbone 1946 
(?5) MOVIE: 'Angel Heart' A routine in
vestigation plunges a private detective into 
a nightmare world of voodoo worship and 
ritual murder in 1955 New Orleans Mickey 
Rourke, Robert De Niro, Lisa Bonet 1987 
(22) (15) ALF (CC) Willie, in an effort to curb 
ALF's cotton addiction, holds a support 
group meeting in his living room (In 
Stereo)
§4) National Geographic Asiatic lions in 
India and a South American jaguar attempt 
to elude hunters (60 min )
(26) MOVIE: 'N ight and Day' A romanti
cized version of the life of songwriter Cole 
Porter. Cary Grant, Alexis Smith, Monty 
Woolley. 1946
3® MOVIE: 'Blood Sport' A suave, freel
ance investigator for the British Jockey 
Club probes the disappearance of a prize 
racehorse Ian MeShane. Patrick Macnee, 
Lloyd Bochner. 1989 
(57) Nature: The Great Rift (CC) Examines 
the Red Sea, the island of Madagascar and 
the effect of plate tectonics on East Africa 
(60 min ) Part 3 of 3. (In Stereo)

(6T) 21 Jump Street (CC) The Jump 
Street cops pose as homeless runaways 
to find a missing teen-ager. (60 min.) (R) (In 
Stereo)
[A & E ] Memories of China Premiere 
Chinese food expert Kenneth Lo takes 
viewers behind the bamboo curtain where 
sea slugs and boiled tortoise are delica
cies. (60 min.) Part 1 of 2.
[C N N ] PrimeNews 
[D IS ] Swiss Family Robinson 
[E S P N ] Monday Night Matchup Prev
iew of game between the Chicago Bears 
and the Cleveland Browns.
[H B O ] Jim  Henson's Ghost of Faffner 
Hall (CC). (In Stereo)
[LIFE] Spenser: For Hire 
[M A X ] MOVIE: Stripes’ (CC) Two 
Army recruits spark an international inci
dent when their joyride in a prototype tank 
takes them across the Czechoslovakian 
border. Bill Murray, Harold Ramis, Warren 
Oates. 1981. Rated R.
[T M C ] MOVIE: Eight Men Out’ (CC) 
Eight ballplayers from the seemingly un
beatable Chicago White Sox are accused 
of throwing the 1919 World Series. John 
Cusack, Charlie Sheen, DB Sweeney. 
1988. Rated PG.
[U S A ] Murder. She Wrote

8 ;  3 0  P M  (33 Newhart (CC) When Ste
phanie pressures him for more money, Mi
chael quits his job to become a lounge sin
ger. (In Stereo)
(22) ®6) Hogan Family (CC) The twins' 
biology teacher (Mark Linn-Baker) is in
vited to stay with the family after he's 
kicked out of his house. (In Stereo) 
[ESPN] Monday Night Magazine 
[HBO] MOVIE: Clara's Heart' (CC) A 
Jamaican housekeeper helps a young boy 
cope with his parents' crumbling marriage 
Whoopi Goldberg, Neil Patrick Harris, Mi
chael Ontkean. 1988 Rated PG-13. (Ir 
Stereo)

9 :0 0 P M  (33 Murphy Brown (CC) Vaca
tioning Miles finds himself to be the only 
journalist at an airplane hijacking. (Ir 
Stereo)
(33 (35) NFL Football: Chicago Bears a1 
Cleveland Browns (CC) (3 hrs.) (Live)
(33 National Geographic Over 300 miles 
from Nairobi, Dr. Louis S B Leakey and his 
wile have worked for 35 years locating 
fragments of man's earliest ancestors (6C 
min )
S2) (15) MOVIE; 'False W itness' Pre
miere. (CC) Alt assistant district attorney 
realizes she may be promoted if she can 
convict a suspect in a controversial rape 
case. Phylicia Rashad, Philip Michael Tho
mas, Robin Mattson 1989 (In Stereo)
(24) ®7) Travels (CC) Novelist and politi
cian Mario Vargas Llosa explores the his
tory and mythology of the Peruvian jungle 
city of Iquilos. (60 min.)
(6i) Alien Nation (CC) George accepts a 
loan from a Newcomer loan officer before 
discovering he's a drug czar (60 min.) (In 
Stereo)
[A & E ] Our Century: De Gaulle 
[C N N ] Larry King Live 
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'Funny Face' A fashion 
photographer helps turn a saleswoman 
into one of the world's most glamorous 
models Fred Astaire, Audrey Hepburn, 
Kay Thompson 1957 
[ES PN ] Spirit of Adventure 
[LIFE] MOVIE: 'Quarterback Princess’ 
A teen-age girl fights for the right to be
come quarterback of her high-school foot
ball team Helen Hunt. Don Murray, John 
Stockwell 1983
[U S A ] Prime Time Wrestling (2 hrs ) 

9 :3 0 P M  3 3  Famous Teddy Z (CC)
Teddy Z's client backs out of a lucrative 
film deal after an unfavorable horoscope 
reading

1 0 :0 0 P M  33 Designing Women (CC)
Anthony attempts to prove himself when 
Mary Jo hires him for a contracting |ob. (In 
Stereo)
(33 (2® News 
Cfi) WPIX News 
(T® Anushka 
(2® All in the Family

( ^  (6Z) A rt o f the Western World (CC) 
This look at the Renaissance at Its height 
profiles Leonardo da Vinci, Michaelangelo, 
Raphael, Titian and Tintoretto. (60 min.) 
Part 4 of 9.
(1® Hogan's Heroes 
[A & E ] Shortstories A spinster searches 
for a man in "The Couch," a lovesick cook 
concocts a tasty way to win the heart of a 
beautiful customer In "Breakfast Mes
sages ' (60 min.)
[C N N ] CNN News 
[ESPN] Sw im suit Jamaica 
[M A X ] MOVIE; The Great Outdoors' 
(CC) A Chicago family’s idyllic country va
cation turns disastrous when obnoxious 
relatives show up. Dan Aykroyd, John 
Candy, Stephanie Faracy. 1988. (iated PG. 
(In Stereo)
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Biloxi Blues' Neil Si 
mon's semi-autobiographical account of 
his days as an Army recruit in 1945 Missis
sippi. Matthew Broderick, Christopher 
Walken, Matt Mulhern. 1988. Rated PG- 
13. |ln Stereo)

1 0 :3 0 P M  3 3  Newhart (CC) George 
receives the shock of his life during a visit 
from his elderly family friend. Aunt Bess. 
(R) (In Stereo) 
gS  ®  USA Tonight 
g® Dr. Tuth ill's  Focus on You 
@  Odd Couple 
S® Hogan's Heroes 
®  Three's Company 
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'Masquerade' (CC) An 
ambitious young man targets a rich, naive 
heiress for marriage. Rob Lowe, Meg Tilly, 
Doug Savant. 1988. Rated R. (In Stereo)

1 1 :0 0 P M  3 3  iB  News (CC)
(33 Crimewatch Tonight 
g j  Cheers (CC).
g® Learn to Play the Piano Overnight 
(25) ®  M*A*S*H 
62) News (Live)
(24) Television (CC) Comedy's evolution 
from Milton Berle, Jackie Gleason and Sid 
Caesar's vaudeville antics to Norman Lear 
sitcoms, "M’ A*S*H " and Monty Python 
(60 min.) Part 2 of 8 (R)
6® Weekday 
g® News
(5l) Arsenio Hall (In Stereo)
[A & E ] Lorenzo Lamas at the Improv 
[C N N ] Moneyline
[D IS ] Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet 
[ESPN] Bodyboards: Pro Champion
ships From Oahu, Hawaii (R)
[LIFE] Spenser: For Hire 
[U S A ] Miami Vice (In Stereo)

1 1 :3 0 P M  (33 Arsenio Hall (In Stereo) 
(TD Honeymooners 
g® Personal Power 
(2® Tw ilight Zone 
62) g® Tonight Show (R) (In Stereo)
(2® Your Show of Shows 
g® St. Elsewhere 
(57) MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
[C N N ] Sports Tonight 
[D IS ] MOVIE; ‘S itting Pretty' The self- 
centered Mr Belvedere becomes a baby
sitter for a trio of bratty children Robert 
Young, Maureen O'Hara, Clifton Webb 
1948
[E S P N ] SportsCenter 
[M A X ] MOVIE: The W itches of Eas 
tw ick ' (CC) Three divorcees get more 
than they bargained for when they unwit
tingly conjure up "the man of their 
dreams." Jack Nicholson, Cher, Susan 
Sarandon 1987. Rated R (In Stereo)

1 1 :3 5 P M  (33 Night court Part 1 of 2 
1 2 :0 0 A M  3 3  (4® News

(VD Hill Street Blues
(j® Home Shopping Network (2 hrs.)
(1® Personal Power
(2® Success 'n ' Life
(61) Light His Fire
[A & E ] Memories of China
[C N N ] Newsnight

TACCH

INGGO
□

LEWET
z c

BALIEW
□ r x :

Sorry, Rodney6?̂

A  PATE 15 
50/VlETHlMS y o u  

/MUST BREAK WHBM 
YOU THIS.

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Print answer here: [ XXXJ 1C XX
Saturday's

(Answers tomorrow) 
Jumbles: OUTDO AISLE BABOON TIPTOE
Answer: Never lend money to this guy! —

A "DEBT” BEAT

KIT N’ CARLYLE by Larry WrIghI

SNAFU by Bruce Beattie

„  vm \X)es . 

v m ?

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thaves
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I
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WINTHROP by Dick CavalH THE GRIZZWELLS by Bill Schorr
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7
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EEK & M EEK® by Howie Schneider
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ALLEY OOP by Dave Graua

ARE THESE \YES,GIRLS! THEY'LL^ DIP 
THE KIND OF DO JUST F)NE /KINGGUZ 
SACKS YOU J FOR THE THREE- 
WANTED, j/LEG G EP RACE AND 
UMPA? i  THE SACK RACE

a

HE
c e r t a in l y  

ROUND /  DIP! THEYXE 
UP SOME \RIGHT OVER 

THINGS f o r ) THERE! WHY 
PRIZES?^ ■ DON'T YOU 

TAKE A IOOk !

OOOH.MY! WOULDN'T^ 
I  w o n d e r V h u r t  TO, 
IF WE C 0U LD \ TRY, 
WIN ONE OF T LADY! 

THESE? ^ - 7 ^

^  X  ■

tiik

WHYD
VTELL
HER

THAT,
BO?

BECAUSE TH’ LESS 
PEOPLE THERE 
ARE STANPIN' 

AROUND WHEN 
WE GRAB THAT 

STUFF, TH' BETTERl

" ——0 33^

1
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I n  B r i e f  .  .  .
Applications now available

Applications for the 53rd Manchester Road Race to bo 
run on Thanksgiving Day morning are now available at 
several sites. Applications arc available at the main of
fice of the Savings Bank of Manchester, ComFcd 
Savings Bank, Nassiff Arms, the Run-In in Rocky Hill 
and the Manchester Herald at the front desk during busi
ness hours, Monday through Friday, from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m.

Registration fee is $6 until Nov. 10. Applications after 
that date arc $12. Proceeds of the race go to the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association of Connecticut.

There were 7,000 registered entrants a year ago. Those 
who were officially registered a year ago should have 
received an application in the mail. Those who did not, 
and anyone looking for information, should call the Race 
Hotline number at 64?-1096.

UConn soccer ties Textiles
PHILADELPHIA — The University of Connecticut 

men’s soccer team tied Philadelphia Textiles, 1-1, Sun
day afternoon. Textiles took a 1-0 lead before the Hus
kies knotted the affair with 6:28 left in the first half when 
junior Brian Parker, the team’s leading scorer, tallied.

Textiles (10-1-4) outshot the Huskies, 17-7. UConn, 
which will play at Brown Wednesday night at 8 in 
Providence, R.I., is now 8-4-5. The five ties this season 
is the second higlicst in UConn history.

MCC soccer team is beaten
WARWICK, R.I. — The Manchester Community Col

lege soccer team, in need of a win, came up far short 
Saturday afternoon as host Community College of Rhode 
Island routed the Cougars, 8-2.

CCRI is now 9-2 while the Cougars are 7-8. MCC’s 
next game was today at the Southern Connecticut State 
University junior varsity in New Haven.

Phil Gloria had four goals and Michael Albergia, 
Claude Martin, Carlos Gomes and Tidus Gonsahn one 
apiece for CCRI. Gareth Damon and Joe Tanguey had 
the goals for MCC.

Simpson captures Disney Classic
LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla. (AP) — Tim Simpson 

capitalized on playing partner Donnie Hammond’s 18th- 
hole tegey for a one-shot victory in the $800,(X)0 Disney 
Classic on Saturday.

Hammond, seeking his second consecutive PGA Tour 
victory, hit his drive on the par-4 final hole behind a tree. 
He put his second shot into a bunker, chipped up 20 feet 
short of the green and two-putted.

Simpson, who preserved his share of the lead with a 
12-foot par putt on No. 17, tapped in for a par on the 
final hole for a 2-under-par 70 and a 72-holc score of 
272. Hammond had a 71 for 273.

Phul Azinger, Kenny Knox and Fred Couples tied for 
third at 274.

Casper wins Transamerica
NAPA, Calif. (AP) — Billy Casper shot a 4-under-par 

68 Sunday for a three-stroke victory over A1 Geiberger in 
the $400,000 Transamerica Senior Golf Championship.

Casper had four birdies in his bogey-free round that 
gave him a 54-hole total of 207. Geiberger finished 
second at 210.

Nannini declared Prix winner
SUZUKA, Japtin (AP) — Italy’s Alessandro Nannini 

was declared the winner of the Japanese Grand Prix on 
Sunday, after defending world champion Ayrton Senna 
was disqualified following a crash with teammate Alain 
Prost six laps from the finish.

The result, if it stands, would make Prost the Formula 
One champion for the third time.

Maine proves too powerful for UConn
MANCHESTER HERALD, Monday, Oct. 23,1989—15

By The Associated Press

The University of Connecticut needed 
a victory to continue on its path toward 
the Yankee Conference title. But Maine 
quarterback Mike Buck, tailback Carl 
.Smith and a shifty defense that allowed 
just 256 yards were too much for the Hus
kies.

The Black Bears defeated UConn 30-8 
Saturday and now have a claw-like grip 
on both the league championship and the 
accompanying Division I-AA national 
playoff bid.

Boston University and Villanova, each 
with one conference loss, still have a shot, 
and so, technically, docs UConn. But who 
is going to beat Maine?

“Right now, we’re going to try like 
heck for a winning season and see if 
maybe we can finish second in the 
league,” UConn coach Tom Jackson said 
after Saturday’s game in Orono, Maine. 
“Maine deserves to be 8-0.”

Yale, meanwhile, stays on top of the 
Ivy League, after beating Columbia 23-0 
in New York.

In other games involving Connecticut 
teams Saturday, Central Connecticut 
defeated Western Connecticut 35-0; 
Union beat Coast Guard 24-0; Amherst 
beat Wesleyan 27-7; New Haven defeated 
Southern (Connecticut 35-14 and Trinity 
beat Bates 44-7.

UConn (4-3, 2-2) was supposed to be 
Maine’s toughest competition, but Buck 
completed 13 of 24 passes for 191 yards 
and two touchdowns and Smith gained 
more than 1(X) yards as Maine pushed its 
record to 8-0.

Maine took a 13-0 halftime lead when 
Buck passed 14 yards to Steve Roth in the 
first quarter and scored on a 1-yard 
plunge of his own in the second quarter.

Lance McCleish’s 29-yard field goal 
increased the margin to 16-0 in the third 
quarter.

Connecticut then rallied as Victor 
Taylor ran in from 1 yard out and Matt 
Degennaro, considered the best all-around

State Roundup
quarterback in the league, found Mark 
Didio in the end zone for the two-point 
conversion to make it 16-8.

But Buck wasn’t finished. He en
gineered a five-play, 73-yard drive that 
ended with Smith dashing in from the 4- 
yarf line. Buck later passed to tight end 
Mike Bittermann for the final touchdown.

A key to the win Saturday was the 
Bears’ ability to shut down DeGennaro, a 
scrambling quarterback who holds 14 
Connecticut records.

“That was our main goal,” said Maine 
lineman Steve Denino. “They had a very 
good offense.”

The Black Bears had 372 total yards to 
256 for Connecticut. DeGennaro com
pleted 15 of 31 passes for 158 yards.

“When you face a team equal or better 
than you in talent and they’re playing 
together and on a roll, it’s awful tough to 
overcome,” DeGennaro said.

Yale 23, Columbia 0: In the Yale- 
Columbia game played in New York, 
Darin Kehler passed for two touchdowns 
and ran for another to give Yale a 5-1 
overall and a 3-0 league record.

Columbia, which had its sixth loss of 
the season, was held to nine first downs 
and crossed midfield only twice.

Kehler carried 22 times for 103 yards 
and completed 8 of 17 passes for 98 
yards, including a 6-yard toss to Peter 
Caravclla that capped a 60-yard first- 
quarter drive and gave the Bulldogs a 6-0 
lead.

Ed Perks hit a 27-yard field goal at 
4:36 of the second quarter, making it 9-0, 
before Kehler scored on a 1 -yard run in 
the third period, then passed 18 yards to 
Drew Brown later in the same quarter, en
ding the scoring.

Trinity 44, Bates 7: In Hartford, 
former East Catholic High All-State 
fullback Kevin RisCassi ran for a career- 
high 132 yards and scored two touch-

W £ X
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The Associated Press

ON THE RUN —  Maine's Carl Smith picks up yardage during 
Saturday’s game against Connecticut. The Black Bears won their 
eighth in a row, handling the Huskies by a 30-8 count.

downs to lead Trinity to a victory over 
Bates.

Craig D’Ambrosia caught a 9-yard pass 
from Bates quarterback Ed Travers to 
score his team’s first and only touchdown 
of the game.

Trinity (4-1) evened the score when 
Terry McNamara caught an 8-yard touch
down pass from Todd Levine and the 
Bantams pulled ahead for good on a 27- 
yard field goal by Tim Jensen.

Trinity then scored three touchdowns 
in less than 6 minutes in the second 
quarter, increasing their lead to 31-7 by 
the end of the first half.

Levine threw a one-yard touchdown 
pass to Brockmire and Jensen kicked two 
more field goals in the second half to 
complete the scoring.

The victory was Trinity’s sixth straight 
win over Bates. The Bobcats have lost 
their last ten games.

Houston’s point total enrages Gregg and SMU
By Dick Brinster 
The Associated Press

When the NCAA levied its death penalty against 
Southern Methodist, it was a foregone conclusion that 
rebuilding the Mustang program would not be easy.

Forrest Gregg knew that when he signed on as coach, 
but he had every reason to believe it couldn’t be as bad 
as it got Saturday, when 16th-rankcd Houston beat SMU 
95-21. Now that he’s seen it, he doesn’t like what he 
saw.

“I don’t see any point in going for the home run again 
and again like they did in the second half,” an angry 
Gregg said. “I don’t know who was responsible — the 
offensive coordinator, maybe — but I don’t think it’s 
necessary, and I don’t appreciate it.”

His counterpart, Houston’s Jack Pardee, contends the 
Cougars were not trying to run up the score as they set

several NCAA records, including 1,021 yards of total of
fense.

In other games involving ranked teams, it was No. 1 
Notre Dame 28, No. 9 Southern California 24; No. 3 
Colorado 49, Kansas 17; No. 4 Nebraska 48, Oklahoma 
State 23; No. 5 Michigan 26, Iowa 12; No. 10 Alabama 
47, No. 6 Tennessee 30; Texas 24, No. 7 Arkan.sas 20; 
No. 14 Florida State 22, No. 11 Auburn 14; Clemson 30, 
No. 12 North Carolina State 10, and No. 13 Illinois 14, 
Michigan State 10.

Also, it was No. 22 Arizona 23, No. 15 Washington 
State 21; No. 18 West Virginia 69, Cincinnati 3; Texas 
Christian 27, No. 19 Air Force 9; No. 20 Rorida 27, New 
Mexico 21; No. 21 Brigham Young 49, Texas-El Paso 24; 
No. 23 Texas A&M 14, Baylor 11; No. 24 South 
Carolina 24, Western Carolina 3, and No. 25 Oklahoma 
43, Iowa State 40.

No. 2 Miami, No. 8 Pittsburgh and No. 17 Penn State 
had the week off.

Houston Quarterback Andre Ware set three NCAA 
passing records, despite playing only a half. He com
pleted 25 of 41 passes for a record 517 yards, amassing 
340 yards and five of his six touchdowns in the second 
quarter as the Cougars raced to a 59-14 halftime lead.

No. 1 Notre Dame 28, Southern Cal 24: Southern 
C ^ ’s bid to break a six-game losing streak against the 
Irish seemed within reach when Todd Marinovich threw 
a 16-yard touchdotra pass to Gary Wellman for a 24-21~ 
!ead in the fourth quarter.

But Tony Rice led an 80-yard Notre Dame scoring 
drive, dragging USC safety Cleveland Colter into the end 
zone on a 15-yard run for the winning score.

Southern Cal (5-2) came into the game without having 
allowed a rushing touchdown and holding opponents to 
an average of 37 yards rushing. Notre Dame (7-0) ran for 
266 yards and scored four touchdowns on the ground, in
cluding two by Rice.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 643-2711
Notices D o] PART TIME

HELP WANTED
As 0 condition precedent to 
the Diocement of any adver
tising In the Monchester He
rald, Advertiser hereby 
agrees to protect, Indemnify 
and hold harmless the Man
chester Herald, Its officers 
and employees against any 
and all liability, loss or 
expense. Including attor
neys' tees, arising from 
claims of unfair trade practi
ces, Infringement of trade
marks, trade names or pat
ents, violation of rights of 
privacy and Infringement of 
copyright and proprietary 
rights, unfair competition 
and libel and slander, which 
may result from the publica
tion of any advertisement In 
the Manchester Herald by 
advertiser. Including adver
tisements In any free distri
bution publications pub
lished by the Manchester 
Herald. Penny Sleffert, 
Publisher.

"  LOST 
[ AND FOUND

LOST-Grev Tabby cat, 
white front paws, re
cent eve surgery, vic
inity of East Center 
Street. Call 646-1930.

Doi PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

PART Time. General 
cleaner needed for 
M a n c h e s te r  a re a . 
Transportation a must. 
Please call 649-3181 be
tween 4:30pm and 
6:30pm.

JEW E LR Y Sales-Part 
time Christmas and 
year round positions. 
Flexible hours. Apply 
In person. Diamond 
Showcase, Manchester 
P a r k a d e .________

CHEVY-Cam aro, 1987, 
Iro c , c o n v e rta b le , 
white. Limited edition. 
$14,500. 645-8576.

M E D IC A L  Asslstant- 
/Transcrlptlonlst. Part 
time, flexible hours. 
Experience preferred. 
In terested  persons 
please call Lynne at 
246-7445.

BUS DrIver-YWCA pub
lic service vehicle. 
Minimum license re
quirement 70C. 12'/j 
hours  per w e e k ,  
10:45am to 12:00pm and 
2:15pm to 3:30pm. $10 
per hour. Driving expe
rience preferred. Call 
YWCA, 647-1437. eoe

PART Time teacher 
needs responsible per
son to care for 3 child
ren, 1 In school. In her 
home near Porter 
Street, 2'/2 days per 
week, starting In Janu
ary. $120. per week. 
Retired person encour
aged. References re- 
aulred 645-A9fifi

HELP 
I  WANTED

SALES person full or part 
time. Apply In person 
M a r l o w ’ s ,  
Manchester.________

GLAZER - Full time, good 
pay and benefits. Expe
rience preferred but 
will train. 282-1388.

HELP
WANTED

FULL Time cook needed. 
Flexible hours, lob 
very versatile. Expe
r ie n c e  p r e f e r r e d .  
Apply In person, Mon
day - Friday, 2-4pm. 
Lakeside Cafe and 
Lounge, 50 Lake Street, 
Coventry. No phone 
calls please.

WANTED a full time live 
In to care for ambula
tory person. Needs 
companion nice home 
In Coventry. Single 
person or couple wel
come. Flexibility Is 
welcomed please reply 
to P.O. Box 171, Coven
try, CT. 06238 by Oc
tober 15, 1989.

ATTENTION - hlrlngl 
Government lobs • 
your area. $17,840- 
$69,485. Call 1-800-838- 
8885. Ext. R775.______

G E N E R A L  c a fe te r ia  
help, full time 8am - 
2pm. Full benefits. Call 
633-4681 ext. 330 ask for 
Charlotte between 8am 
- 2pm at Arbor Acre 
Forms, Glastonbury.

DENTAL Assistant - Part 
time 3 days per week 
for specialty practice 
In Manchester. Re
warding position far a 
m ature, organized, 
people oriented per
son. Will train. 646-4811

WE DELIVER
ro r Home Dell 'ery, Call

647-9946
Monday to Fiiday, 9 to 6

SECRETARY - C. P. A. 
firm. Excellent oppor
tunity for efficient, per
sonable secretary. Sta- 
t l s t l c a l  w o r d  
processing experience 
reauird. General com
puter experience help
ful. Please send re
sume to: Pue, Semel 
and Chich, Certified 
Public Accounts, P. 0. 
Box 2250, Vernon, CT 
06066._______________

MAN A G E R.  We are  
lookng for an energetic 
person In the South 
Windsor area who 
wants ta succeed In 
management. This Is 
an excellent career op
portunity for a depen
dable Individual with 
management  expe
rience. We offer all 
benefits, roam for ad- 
v a n c e m e n t ,  p lus  
monthly bonuses. For 
further Inform ation, 
please call 201-882-1883. 
Ask for Cindy or Plane.

ASSISTANT M anager 
Trainee. We are loaklg 
for an energetic person 
In the South Windsor 
area who wants to suc
ceed In management. 
This Is an excellent 
opportunity for a de
pendable Individual 
with little or no expe
rience. We offer all 
benefits, room tor ad- 
v a n c e m e n t ,  p lus  
monthly bonuses. For 
further Information 
please call 201-882-1883. 
Ask for Cindy or Diane.

OFFICE dental assistant, 
flexible or full time. 
Training using your 
skills. 649-9287.

THIRD Shift 2 full timers 
and 2 part time. $5.50 an 
hour to start. Senior 
citizens urged to apply. 
Also wanted 2 part time 
for Saturday and Sun
day. Apply Jasper's, 
Route 6, Andover, or 
call 742-0787 for per- 
sonal Interview. 

UNIQUE, exciting and 
fun, part-time position, 
for an energetic enthu
siastic person, to play- 
/work with a special 
needs 5 year autistic 
child. In an Option 
home based program. 
We use the option ap- 
p r o a c h ,  a n o n -  
ludgmental child di
r e c t e d  m e t h o d .  
Outlined In the award 
winning NBC movie 
and book Son-Rise 
Call 649-4978.________

GENERAL Dental office 
assistant, flexible time. 
Training using your 
skills. 649-9287.

LOOKING FOR good 
news? Look for the mony 
bargain buys advertised 
In the classified columns 
today.

MEDICAL Technician,H- 
hlebotomlst or LPN. 
Mobile basis. Flexible 
hours to draw blood on 
Insurance applicants In 
Vernon/Talland area. 
Earn up to $22 an hour. 
Call 1-800-922-2772.

TRAVEL Agency East of 
the river needs assist
ance. Typing and tele
phone etiquette re
quired. Will train. Call 
646-2756.____________

ELECTRI CIAN-Varlety 
of challenging work In 
a growing company. 
Must have E-2 license 
and be able to read 
electrical schematics. 
Good company benef
its. Call 633-5289 for an 
In te rv ie w .  HABCO  
Inc., Glastonbury. 

FULL time delivery posi
tion Includes heavy llft- 
I n g .  S a t u r d a y s  
required. Paid train
ing. $5.50 hourly. Call 
643-2171.____________

MANCHESTER doctor's 
office looking for de
pendable, mature,  
highly  m o t iv a ted ,  
friendly person to as
sist In high paced set
ting. Afternoon hours 
and an occasional ev
ening. Call 646-5153, 
leave message.

STEEL Erector needed. 
Experienced only to 
work on metal building 
erection crew. Benef
its, eoe. Call Bill, 242- 
3738.

YOU CAN enloy extra 
vacation money by ex
changing Idle Items In 
your home for cash ... 
with an ad In classified. 
Call 643-2711 to place your 
ad.

Se// Your Carns
4 Lines — 10 Days 

50C charge each atcii- 
tional line, per day. You 
can cancel at any time.

Q r^ H P  V

NO REFUNDS OR 
ADJUSTMENTS

CALL HERALD
CLASSIFIED

643-2711

HDHDMES 
FDR SALE

BOLTON - Owner financ- 
Ing. Price drastically “  
reduced on this brand •« 
new 8 room Contem-'“  
porary on Birch Moun- Z  
tain. Features Include ^  
a formal dining room, !!! 
family room with fire- 
place and wet bar, 13 
hardwood floors and 
much more. "Builder TJ 
will also take homes In '« 
trade.” $285,000. Flano «  
Real Estate, 646-5200.O

is iH E L P  
"■ W A N T ED

M E C H A N IC
Heavy Equipment

Experience re
quired. Good work
ing conditions. Fuii 
benefit package. 
Caii 665-7470 for

PARTS DEPARTMENT 2

3 years experience 
required. Gcxxi work
ing conditions. Fuii 
benefit package. Caii 
665-7470 for inter
view.

SALES

Educational Sales 
Positions Available 

$30-$35,0001st Year 
Potential

Eduuicnal S d n  0x 1; ^  npandra in lie  
ManiLwslMSM.aMkijniividuaisinfidiracI 
s 4 «  « p e n « « t. No canvaawig. a l u Im  b f 

appanimenb with iamiios who are 
rtereeted m our edtx^iKcnel reading and ref- 
•renoe programs tvous^ dieir (h l/s  
70% naicr>al dosing average Those who 
qurfly w il experience a comprehensive paid 
Gaining program, bonuses, in oentrves and hill 
company benefits Car a must. Fanlasic 
aowtfi potential Icr (le right ndividuals 
Please cdl

(600) 274-REAO

R E T A IL  S A L E S  
Break From The 

Routine
The Train Exchange/ 
Miniature Corner in Man- 
chestor has openings for: 
Part time/Full time sales 
person. A desire to learn 
and earn lor tho reliable 
person will bring appro
priate reward. Call Mr. 
Lynn Kessler, at 646- 
0610 for appointment.

--------    ™ ™  ^  m . »  w  w  1

MEDICAL
SECRETA RY m U N SCRIPnO N K T

For growing orthopedic practice.
Excclicni starting salary and benefits.
Full time flexible hours available.
Send resume to:

Sports Medicine and Orthopedics of 
Manchester

155 Main Suect, Manchester, CT
Or call 645-8387 (10a.m.-6 p m )
643-6709 (Fax)

BANK 
TELLERS & 

HEAD 
TELLERS

Citytrust has so 
much to offer!

Enjoy our c o n ^ la l ,  stimulating work environment -  with the security 
? ' Connecdcurs Largest unalflllated major commerdal
M nk. S ^ le s  are based on experience...benefits are excellent. You

j  Largest unafflllated majw commerdal 
u " oxperlence...benefits are excellent. You 

chooM the medical coverage you want (Including dental and prescrip
tions). We even otter added "flex benefits".

EAST HARTFORD 
BRANCH 

Opening Soon
To qualify, TELLERS need at least 1 year teller and/or cashiering 
experience: HEAD TELLERS need at least 2 years teller experience, 
preferably with some supervisory experience. All positions require 
strong customer service skills. High school grads preterred 
Call our Bridgeport office 384-5501.

Citytrust
Equal Opportunity Emptoymont/MF

"LETS TALK!"
About Strano's success in selling and 
how you can be a part of it! As always, we 
keep selling houses, and with our scion- 
to-start Training Program, you can be a 
part of the successful Strano's Sales Team 
Conscientious, dependable, energetic, full 
time sales associates will feel right at 
home!
If you are licensed, or soon to be, please 
call for confidential interview, don't 
delay....call today!

Frank Strano 
STRANO REAL ESTATE 

647-"SOLD"
It's What We DO Best!

HDMES 
I  FOR SALE I HOMES 

FOR SALE
MANCHESTER - Now 

only 135,000 for these 
brand new, huoe.exclt- 
Ing, 7 room, 1,800 sq.ft, 
beautiful contempor
a ry  T o w n h o u s e s .  
Cathedral ceilings, An
dersen windows, full 
basements, 2x6 con
struction, family room 
fireplace, central air, 
o v e n / r a n g e ,  d i s 
hwasher, hood, dispo
sal, 3-4 bedrooms, 2 full 
baths, washer/dryer 
hookups, cedar siding, 
wall-to-wall carpeting, 
tiled foyer, oak kitchen 
cabinets, two-zone gas 
heat, slider to deck and 
2-car garage. Owners 
will hold a second 
mortgage of $32,900 at 
8% with no principal or 
Interest payment due 
for 7 years. These are 
beautiful single family 
homes, not condomini
ums: and there are, of 
course, no association 
fees. Call today for 
complete details on 
these magnificent and 
beautiful homes at 
$167,900 with this very, 
very special financing. 
This Is an excellent 
opportunity for first- 
time buyers and Inves
tors. Owner will con
sider rent with option. 
Rothman 8. Rothman, 
646-4144.0

M A N C H E S T E R .  Two 
family Inexcellent con
dition. Rehabed. Must 
sell. Onlu $152,500. Ow- 
ner/Broker. 529-8276.

T A S T E F U L L Y  Deco- 
rated - 3 bedroom 
Cape, large dressing 
room off master bed
room, newer carpet
ing, hardwood floors, 
paddle fan In dining 
room, nicely treed lot, 
drilled well. Coventry. 
Reduced $125,900. Phil
ips Real Estate, 742- 
1450.O

IN GROUND Pool - Clap
board sided 6 room 
Cape on beauti ful  
150X250 lot, hardwood 
floors, 2 car garage, 
adlacent V2 acre lot 
also ovallable. Great 
opportunity for con
t rac tor .  El l ington,  
$149,900. Philips Real 
Estate, 742-1450.P

SERENE Setting - TOP- 
notch constructed 2 
year old Redwood 
Clapboard sided Cape,
3 bedrooms, 2Vj baths,
2 car garage with loft, 
located on a 1V2 acre on 
a quiet country road. 
Coventry ,  $224,900. 
Philips Real Estate, 
742-1450.O___________

PRIVACY plus location - 
Attract ive  5 room 
Ranch, 3 bedrooms, 
ligh tly  wooded lot 
within walking dis
tance to Columbia 
Beach and recreation 
area, enloy the hiking 
trails, ball fields, tennis 
courts, and povllllon. 
Colum bia, $156,900. 
Philips Real Estate, 
742-1450. □___________

SUPER Split - Veterans - 
here Is a chance to use 
your entitlement - 3 
bedroom split. Sky
light In living room. 
Lots of space. Asking 
$149,900. Coll Ron 
Fournier ,  647-1419. 
RE/MAX East of the 
River, 647-1419.g

MAKE a deal - 6 plus 
room Colonial. Coun
try touches, large lot, 
b eaut i fu l  In t e r i o r .  
Make 0 deal on this 
home. Reduced $11,700. 
Call Barbara Wein
b e r g ,  6 4 7 - 1 4 1 9 .  
RE/MAX East of the 
River, 647-1419.0

HOMES 
FOR SALE

MANCHESTER - Well 
kept 5/5 two family In 
the North end of town. 
Quiet street, large lot 
with 2 car garage. Gas 
heat.  Cal l  todayl  
$179,000. Flano Real 
Estate, 646-5200.O

^ N T A S T I C  Fam i ly  
room, highlights this 3 
bedroom newer Colon
ial -tieldstone wall with 
fireplace Is super focal 
point. Asking $169,900. 
Call Barbara Weinberg 
647-1419. RE/MAX East 
of the River, 647-1419.0

e x c e l l e n t  Condition -
7 room Ranch. 3 bed
rooms, 2 baths, family 
room, handicap ac
cessible. Low $150’s. 
Call Linda Brown 647- 
1419. RE/MAX East of 
the River, 647-1419.0

REDUCED for quick sale. 
2.5 acres - Ranch home 
In Bolton.3Greenhllls- 
lovely home on beauti
ful and private lot. Call 
Anne Doremus, 647- 
1419. RE/MAX East of 
the River, 647-1419.0

COMPLETELY redone. 
Manchester. Nice 3 
bedroom Cape refur
bished Inside. Finished 
family room Is base
ment. Home Is on an 
extra deep lot for year 
round e n loym en t .  
144,900. D.W. Fish 
Reolty, 643-1591.0

GORGEOUS! Bolton. 7 
room Ranch - elabo
r a t e l y  d e c o r a t e d  
throught. Beamed cell
ing In fireplaced living 
room, large 1st floor 
family room, oversized 
2 car garage. Located 
on desirable Bolton 
Green. $162,900. D.W. 
Fish Reolty, 643-1591.0

PRICED to sell! Man
chester. Price reduced 
on this Immaculate 2 
family. Interior and 
exterior newly painted. 
Beautiful hardwood 
floors. Nice private 
back yard. Excep
tional Value! $164,900. 
D.W. Fish Realty, 643-
1591.0

MANCHESTER. New lls- 
Itng! Looking for your 
first home? This 6 
room Cape has lots to 
offer at a gret price. 
Fully appllanced, fin
ished lower lever, 1 car 
garage. Davide Mur
dock, Manchester Of
fice, 643-4060. $134,900. 
Sentry Real Estate, 643- 
4060. o

MANCHESTER. 3 family 
aluminum sided In ex
cellent condition. Se
parate utilities. Quiet 
area on cul-de-sac. Bob 
Taylor,  Manchester 
O f f i c e ,  6 4 3 - 4 0 6 0 .  
$134,900. Sentry Real 
Estate, 643-4060.O

MANCHESTER. New lls- 
Itng! 6 room aluminum 
sided Cape. FIrplaced 
living room, hardwood 
floors, 1 car garage. 
David Murdock. Sen
try Real Estate, 643-
4060.0

FOREST RIdgee 3 bed
room, 2 V2 baths, fully 
appllanced Includes 
washer and dryer. No 
pets. 950/month plus 
utilities. Sally Sullivan, 
Sentry Real Estate, 643-
4060.0 ________________

BOLTON - Center chim
ney has this salt box 
reproduction, 3 bed
room, 2 '/] baths, large 
country kitchen, fam
ily room, dining room, 
random oak flooring, 2 
car garage on quiet 
cul-de-sac. Henry As
sociates, Gallery of 
Homes, 644-4723.0

MANCHESTER
Reduced for immedi
ate sale, immaculate 
5 year old L shaped 
Cape. 6 rooms, sky
lights, oil heat, natu
ral woodwork, oak 
cabinets, well insu
lated, full basement, 
city water and sewer. 
$131,000. Call 646- 
4122. Owner.

SALES • SERVICE • RENTALS ■ TRUCKS • 4X4’S

Superior
“  ■ F O R D ,  I N C .

IROUTE 6 -COLUMBIA I  
228-9431 646-0563

TRUCKS

1988 FORD ESCORT STA. WAG.
Pre-owned by Motor Co. only 

14,CKX) ntil6«, Auio. AAJ, AM/FM Sierco, 
Expertly MsintaiiHul

THESE ESCORTS ARE EUBIBLE 
FOR NEW CAR WARRANTY-5 

YEAR/100.000 MILES

4
JSJO 

CHOOSE 
a O k -  FROM!

S T k > Z 1 7 S 8

A STEAL AT

*5 . 9 9 5
USED CARS

86 CHEVY CELEBRITY ......................$4995
86 ESCORT-4 dr,AT,A/C...................  $3595
85 CHEVY-C10 PICKUP..................... $4995
88 TEMPO LX-4dr................................$6700
85 ESCORT-4 dr L ..............................$2895
86 OLDS DELTA 88 .........................  $6895
86 FORD RACK F-350 ........................$8900
87FORDF-150................................. $7995
87 FORD RANGER..............................$4595
83 FORD BRONCO...........................  $5295
86 FORD TAURUS...........................  $3995
86 TOYOTA SR5 4 x 4 ..........................$7995
87 FORD RANGER XLT-4x2 ...........  $5995

RENTALS
88 ESCORT W GNGL.........  $6495
89 ESCORT-4 dr L X ...........  $6950
89 ESCORT-4 dr L X ...........  $6950
89 TEMPO-4 dr, white.........  $7995
89 AEROSTAR - b lu e .........$11,800
89 TEMPO - Black, 4 dr.......  $7995
89 TAURUS - 4 dr, white.... $10,400 
89 TAURUS WGN-white .... $10,900

HDMES 
FOR SALE LOTS/LAND 

FOR SALE
HISTORIC Charm - 3 

bedroom Victorian.  
Lov in g ly  updated.  
Practical and pleasing. 
Asking $139,900. Call 
Barbara W einberg, 
647-1419. RE/MAX East 
of the River, 647-1419.0

U N B E L I E V A B L E  
Price!!! Builder has 
reduced well below 
cost In order to sell this 
7 room Colonial on 
Shoddy Mill Road In 
Andover! Reset at 
$199,900 tor fast action, 
featuring 3 bedrooms, 
2.5 baths, fireplace, 
vinyl siding with And
erson windows, situ
ated on private 5 acre 
lot! 1900 sq. ft. Call 
Now! Jackson & Jack- 
son Real Estate, 647- 
8400.O_______________

JUST a youngster! I! This 
stunning 7 room Raised 
Ranch on Oak Grove 
Street Is only 9 years 
youngl 3 bedrooms,2.5 
baths, rec room with 
fireplace, fully ap
pllanced eat-ln k it
chen, large deck, with 
awning cover, over
look pretty rear yard. 
Peaceful setting across 
tron Nature Center. 
$184,900. Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.O

MALLARD View. Dis
tinctive Townhouses. 
S a ve  t h o u s a n d s .  
$141,900! No associa
tion fees. New 3 bed
room single family att
ached homes that offer 
a sensible alternative 
to the nigh cost of a new 
home! A complete 
package at one low 
price! I'/j baths, fire
place, wall to wall car
peting, range, refriger
ator, dishwasher, and 
microwave oven, full 
basement and attached 
garage. No gimmicks, 
lust solid dollar value- 
compare! Come see 
the mode of tomorrow 
In your own lot and 
home! Blanchard 8< 
Rossetto Realtors," 
We’re Selling Houses" 
646-2482.0

ATTR ACTIVE 5 plus 
room Cape In a great 
location! Must be sold 
to settle estate! $170's. 
Blanchard & Rossetto 
Realtors," We're Sel- 
llng Houses" 646-2482.0

GREAT starter home 
Manchester. Where do 
we begin? How about 
this 6 room Ranch In a 
good location. Fire- 
placed living room, 
beamed celling and 
paddlefan "plus" mud- 
room and garage.  
$129,900. D.W. Fish 
Reolty, 643-1591.0

M A N C H E S T E R -O lde r  
Cape with In-law or 
duplex possibility. Prl- 
vote fenced In treed 
yard,  maintenance  
free exterior, centrally 
located on bus route. 
C al l  f o r  d e t a i l s .  
$144,900. Century 21- 
Epsteln Realty, 647- 
8895.0

NEWLY constructed co
lonia l  wi th w r a p 
around deck and cedar 
exterior. 4 bedrooms, 2 
V2 baths, dining room, 
talmly room, firepla
ces, some decorating 
choices still available, 
personalize! $324,700. 
Henry  Associates,  
Gallery of Homes, 644- 
4723.0_______________

OWNER will trade their 9 
room, 2'/i bath Colon
ial tor your smaller 
home. Don't let the 
market stop you.Blan
chard 8< Rossetto Real
tors," We're Selling 
Houses" 646-2482.0

A TTRACTIV E 5 plus 
room Cape In a great 
location! Must be sold 
to settle estate! Asking 
$170's. Blanchard & 
Rossetto Realtors," 
We're Selling Houses" 
646-2482.0

APPROVED Building 
lots, only 5 per cent 
down. Private land 
mortgages are availa
ble thru the developer 
of these prime building 
lots In Coventry and 
Hebron. Lots start at 
$65,000. In Coventry 
and $67,000 In Hebron. 
Flano Real Estate, 646- 
5200. o

IRDOMS 
FOR RENT

FEMALE preferred - Fur
nished, kitchen privi
leges, clean, quiet, bus
line. 647-9813.

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

F LO R ID A

West Coast Mobile 
Home Retirement 
Info.

Port Richey 1-800-842-&479 
S. Bran(jon 1-800-433-S342 
Central FL i eOO-237 8561 

Leesburg area 904 357-6644 
Ft. Myers area 1-600-635-4834

CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR SALE

JUST starting out?? 
What a terrific Invest
ment for the 1st time 
buyer! Super 4 room 
Townhouse Condo at 
Wellsweep In M an
chester. 2 bedrooms, 
1.5 baths, private base
ment, deluxe cherry 
kitchen cabinets, am
ple parking, end unit. 
$109,000. Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.O

MANCHESTER. Starting 
at $65,900. 1 and 2 
bedrooms, excellent fi
nancial terms availa
ble. Owner financing at 
5.9 percent Initial rate. 
Coll tor details. Henry 
Associates, Gallery of 
Homes, 644-4723.0

FOR The Active Lite! 
Newer 2 bedroom end 
unit condo with deck 
overlooking both pool 
and tennis court. Also 
has central air, garage 
door with electric op
ener. Buy or rent op
tion on this excellent 
value now! $115,900. 
Anne Miller Real Est
ate, 647-8000.O

BE City Slick In The 
Country! Townhouse 
style 2 bedroom, has 
open flowing floor 
plan, fireplaced living 
room, sliders to deck 
from dining area, all In 
quiet setting lust min
utes from Manchester. 
Y o u ’ l l  l o v e  I t !  
$124,900.Anne Mil ler  
Real Estate, 647-8000.□

STEAL MY CONDO
•Priced below market -Zero $ 
down -Flexible terms ’2 
bedrooms -Pool 'Excellent 
condi t ion - Immediate 
occupancy RENT TO OWN 

Owner 617-344-04SS

30 Locust Street. 4 room 
heated apartment 1st 
floor. Security. No 
pets. $650 monthly. 646- 
2 4 2 6 .  9 a m - 5 p m  
weekdays.________

118 Main Street, 3 room 
apartm ent Including 
heat/hof water. $560 
per month. Security. 
No pets. 646-2426, 9am- 
5pm weekdays.______

447 Main Street, 5 room 
apartment. $600 per 
month plus utilities. 
Security. No pets. 646- 
2 4 2 6 ,  9 a m - 5 p m  
weekdays.

MANCHESTER - 2 bed
room, luxury town- 
house. All appliances, 
heat, cable, carpeting, 
air conditioning. Call 
647-1595.

M/kNCHESTER - 2 bed
room townhouse. All 
appliances, heat, hot 
water, carpeting, air 
conditioning. Call 649- 
5240.________________

MANCHESTER - Call af
ter 5:00p.m. 645-1480 or 
643-6681.  C o n t a c t  
Carole.

MANCHESTER-Central, 
beautiful, 1 bedroom. 
Appliances, heat and 
hot water Included. 
$525. 646-3253.________

Two and 3 bedroom 
apartments, applian
ces, hot water. Call 
Phil or Suzanne, 646- 
1218.________________

VERNON - Modern 3 
room aportment. Ap
pliances and parking. 
$400. plus utilities. 647- 
1113 after 6:30pm.

I APARTMENTS I FOR RENT
MANCHESTER - 2 bed

room townhouse with 
fireplace. All applian
ces, heat, hot water, 
carpeting, air condi
tioning. Call 649-5240.

MANCHESTER - 2 bed
room townhouse with 
fireplace. All applian
ces, heat, hot water, 
carpeting, air condl- 
tlonlng. Coll 649-5240.

LIKE private home. 3'/2 
rooms. Lease. Secur
ity. Working single 
male preferred. 643- 
2880.

MANCHESTER - Availa
ble Immediately. 1 and 
2 bedrooms, walking 
distance to downtown, 
hot water Included. 
$575 and $650. Boyle 
Management  Com
pany, 649-4800.

C O V E N T R Y  - Quiet  
neighborhood,  one 
bedroom apartment, 
carpeted. $450 per 
month. 2 month's se
curity. No dogs. 742- 
0569.

COVENTRY Lake - 2 
room efficiency apart
ment. Private beach, 
quiet neighborhood. 
$500 per month, utilities 
Included. Call 742-8671.

MANCHESTER - Availa
ble November 1st. 
Quiet neighborhood, 
1st floor, 3 bedrooms, 
large kitchen with ap
pliances, garage, se
cluded yard, front and 
rear porches and rear 
deck. $700. monthly 
plus heat and electric
ity. No pets. 646-1210 
d a y s ,  6 4 3 - 8 4 2 2  
evenings.

MANCHESTER - 2 bed
room flat, 2nd floor, air 
conditioner. Fully ap
pllanced kitchen, cel
lar storage, garage. No 
pets. $690 per month 
plus utilities plus dep
osit. 649-5678 after 7pm.

MANCHESTER - 1 bed
room apartment. Mod
ern, quiet, central on 
bus line. Security $575. 
Call 649-1147, Bob 
Klernan.

M A N C H E S T E R  I 7 
rooms, 3 bedrooms, 1 '/i 
boths. Immediate oc
cupancy. No pets. $800 
per month. Call 647- 
7623.______________

VERY nice. 6rooms. New 
kitchen. Garage. No 
pets. With heot. $875 
per month. 644-4555.

APARTMENTS 
' FDR RENT

GARAGE tor rent begin
ning October 1st. Call
643-4421._____________

MANCHESTER - 1 bed' 
room a p a r t m e n t ,  
stove, refrigerator.  
$500. monthly plus utlll-
ties. 646-5355.________

THREE room, one bed
room apartment In 2 
family house. Quiet 
neighborhood In Che
ney District. Security 
and references re
quired. $550. monthly 
plus utilities. After 5pm 
649-2803.

RODMMATES
WANTED

PROFESSIONAL female 
p r e f e r r e d .  N o n -  
smoker, to share 2 
bedroom opartment- 
/house. No pets. $337.50 
Includes heat and hot 
water. Available No
vember 1st. 289-1000, 
ext. 206 days, 645-1660 
evenings.

Want to sell your car? For 
quick results, use a low- 
cost Classified ad.

HOMISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR RENT

M A N C H E S T E R -  
Townhouse, 2 bed
room, heat and hot 
water, dishwasher, wa- 
sher/dryer, garage, on 
busl ine.  $750 per  
month. 646-6941.

m HOMES 
FOR RENT

MANCHESTER - 2 bed
room, garage, en
closed porch. Security. 
No pets. $800. 647-9976.

3giST0RE/0FFICE
FOR RENT

MAIN STREET - office 
space, 527 sq. ft. Peter's 
Building. Air, heat, 
parking Included. $300 
month. 646-2364, ask for 
Ron,________________

OFFICE - 3 room, 900 
sq.ft, on Spruce Street. 
L e a s e ,  p a r k i n g ,  
$700/month. 643-6712.

OFFICE- Prime location, 
heat, carpet. $250. per 
month. Call 647-9223 or 
643-7175.

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR RENT

NEED winter storage? 
Fenced, secured, and 
well lit area. Call 842- 
4775.

ROOMMATES
WANTED

AVAILABLE-November  
1, beautiful, bl-level 
town house with pool 
and sauna. $370 per 
month plus half utili
ties. Call Gary at 649- 
0574.

GSL Building Mainte
nance Co. Commercl- 
al/ResIdentlal building 
repairs and home Im
provements. Interior 
and exterior painting, 
light carpentry. Com
plete lanitorlal ser
vice. Experienced, rel
iable, free estimates. 
643-0304._____________

SNOW Plowing - Com
m ercial, residenlal. 
Bolton, Vernon ond 
Coventry area. Free 
estimates. Call Pete, 
643-1213._____________

LEAF Removal - Free 
estimates. Call Ken643- 
0747.
LEGAL NOTICES ~

LEGAL NOTICE
The Eighth Utilities District, 32 
Main Street, Manchester, CT 
seeks bids (or four (4) 4.5 Air 
Pacs,
Bid specifications may be ob
tained during normal business 
hours (9:00 A M. to 5:00 P.M.) 
Monday thru Friday at the 
Eighth U tilities D istrict 
Firehouse 32 Main Street, 
Manchester, Connecticut 
06040.
Sealed bids will be received at 
the above address until 7:00 
P.M. November 20, 1989, at 
which time they will be public
ly opened, read aloud and 
recorded.
Bids shall remeiin valid for thir
ty (30) days from the bid 
opening date. The District 
reserves the right to reject any 
and all bids for any reason 
deemed to be in the best In
terest of the district.

EIGHTH UTILITIES 
DISTRICT 

Joseph Tripp 
Fire Commssioner

Dated at Manchester, Con
necticut 06040
This 19th day of October,
1989
049-10

034-10

LEGAL NOTICE
The Department of Public Utility Control will conduct a public 
hearing, pursuant to Sections 16-11, 16-19 and 16-43 of the 
General Statutes of Connecticut, in the Board Room in the 
Coventry Town Hall, 1712 Main Street, Coventry, Connecticut 
on Monday, October 30, 1989, at 10.30 a m., concerning 
Docket No. 89-09-04, Application of Aqua Treatment and Ser
vice Company, Inc. (Pilgrim Hills Water Division) for a Rate In
crease and Approval of Long-Term Financing. The hearing will 
be recessed at an appropriate time for a dinner break, and will 
be reconvened at 6:M p.m. for the sole purpose of receiving 
public comments. Specifically, the Company is requesting ap
proval to increase annual revenues from $21,616 at the 
present rates to $48,551 at tho proposed rates, cin increase of 
$26,935 or 124.6% In addition, the Company requests the 
Department's approval to borrow $20,000 from tho Tolland 
Bank in order for the installation of automatic touch plato water 
meters and tho installation of a copper meter horn. Additional 
information or the complete copy of the Notice of Hearing as 
filed with the Secretary of the State may be obtained from the 
Department's Executive Secretary's Office.

DEPARTMENT OF 
PUBLIC UTILITY CONTROL 

ROBERT J. MURPHY, 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

LEGAL NOTICE
The Zoning Board of Appeals of Andover, Ct. at a meeting 
held on October 18, 1989 took the following action.
#301 -  Robert Lezon -  40 Shoddy Mill Rd.
Requested relief from Zoning Regulations, Section 11.2 Space 
Requirements. A variance of 9 ft. in rear yard requirements 
was requested to permit modifications to a deck. Lot has 41 
feet rear yard, needs 50 ft. Wiriance is approved.
#305 -  William K. Johnson -  39 Bailey Rd.
Requested relief from Zoning Regulations Section 11.2 Space 
Requirements. A variance of 10 ft. is requested in front yard 
setback for a deck. Lot has 65 ft., needs 75 ft. Variance is ap
proved to permit the construction of a deck.
#306 -  John H. Shorten and Barbara Dion -  Lot 21 School Rd. 
Requested relief from Zoning Regulations Sections 11.2 
Space Requirements. Lot needs 40,000 square feet, has 
26,739 square feet. A variance of 13,261 square feet was re
quested. Variance is denied.
Dated at Andover, Ct. October 18, 1989

Zoning Board 
of Appeals

Andover, Ct.
Richard Higgins, Chairman

050-10

look at 
this!

USED CARS
UNDER5̂000

POhrriAC FIREBIRD TransAm, Clean #2147 $4495 
: MAZDA GLC 4 Door #2131 $3495 
SUBARU WAGON Low miles #1982 $4495 
NISSAN SENTRA WAGON clean #2056 $2795 

i FORD FESTIVA Like New #2069 $4995 
i SUBARU JUSTY Low Miles #2084 $4995 
! PONTIAC FIERO Nice #2019 $3995 
! TOYOTA TERCEL Low Miles #2118 $2995 
TOYOTA TERCEL Auto, Nice $3995 

________  NISSAN SENTRA 4 Door, Clean #2126 $3995
SPECIAL OF THE MONTH 

HARD TO FIND
1983 CMC SUBURBAN 9 PASSENGER

V-8, Automatic, Air, Cruise,
Low Miles, Extra Clean, Stock 

#2088 ONLY $7495
10  P R E -O W N E D  

H O N D A S  IN S TO C K  — 
CARS C O M IN G  IN 

D A ILY !

^M^O€SrERHONCA
24 ADAMS ST. 

MANCHESTER, CT 06040
646-3515

1
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CARPENTRY/
REMODELING

G C F H O M E 
S ER V IC ES

Rempdeling, repair, decks, 
trim work, smaii jobs. 

Senior Citizen Discount
645^559

Qet that chimney re
paired before winterl Call 
now for a free estimate. 
Fully Insured.
TA LA G A  M ASONRY 

643-8209
ELECTRICAL

PAINTING/PAPERING

‘‘We can tell you 
what to look for... 
and what to look 

o u tfo rr

HarBro
Painting

o f  M a n c h e s t e r  

Quality Painting 
Services

•Free Estimates 
•Senior Citizen Discounts 
•Aluminum & Vinyl 
Powerwashing

646-6815
We’re Here To Se.-ve

WENNfS PMNTfMS CO.
Quality work at a 
raasortable pricat 
Intarlor & Exterior 

Fraa EatImatas

Call Brian Welgle 
645-8912

D UM AS E LEC T R IC
Service changes, 

additional wiring and 
repairs on existing 

homes. Quality work at 
affordable prices. 

Entirely owner operated. 
27 years exp. Call 
Joseph Dumas 

644-52S3.

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

lUWKES TREE SERVICE
Bucket, truck & chipper. 

Stump removal. Fra* 
•atlmatas. Special 

consideration tor elderly 
and handicapped.

647-7553
TREE

REMOVAL
Trees trimmed and removed. 

Cordwood sold. Seasoned and 
unseasoned hardwood only. 

Fully Insured. Free Estimates. 
Crane Service Available.

Call Carl 742-5986
SNOWPLOWING
Commercial, residential. 
Bolton, Vernon, Coventry 

area. Free estimates.
Call Pete, 
643-1213.

Wall Papering and 
Painting

30 years Experience 
Insurance and 

References
MARTY MAHSSON 

649-4431

GUTTER
CLEANING
SERVICE

for estimate call 
875-0634 or 875-9142.

DICK COBB 
INTERIORS

C lean  Q uality Painting at 
F a ir Prices.
Specializing in Interior 
Painting. Carpentry and  
Exterior Painting also  
available.

WET BASEMENT?
Ovor 40 Year* Eitparionca 

Writlan Guarvilae 
Fraa Eatimatai

Hatchway. Foundation Cracks, 
Sump rumpa, Drainaga Unaa, Baaamant Watarproofing of Floora 4 
Walla 4 Mora
Albert Zuccaro 646-3361

Call Dick Cobb at 
649-8496 or 643-4749. LAWN CARE

EXPERT
Exterior and Intarlor 

painting and wallpaper 
hanging. Limited exterior 

raetoratlon. Previous work 
can be seen upon request. 

Contact BC Company, 
644-0968.

PHIL'S LAWN 
CARE AND 

LANDSCAPING
-Fall C lean-U p  
•Bushes Trim m ed

R00RN6/ SIDING
• -Mowing

•Gutter's C leaned
■ *s>now riow ing

Affordable Roofing
1 beat any reasonable esti
mate. All types rooting and 
repairs. 30 years experi
ence. Licensed and Insured.

★ 6 4 9 - 0 8 9 4 i t r

For Free Estimates 
Call

742-9540

YARD MASTERS
Trees cut, yards cleaned. 
Law ns, Brush rem oval, 
gutters cleaned, drive-

CONCRETE w ays sealed. 
6 4 3 - 9 9 9 6

Roman Spiewak 
Mason Contractor

Brick, Block or Stone 
Chimneys. Patlot, Walla 

New, Restoration* and Repalti
646-4134

General Yard Clean Up
• Lawns Raked
•  Brush Removal
•  Tree Removal
•  Hedge Trimming
• And More
•  RsMonable Rote*

Coll 657-9761

[ B ]  FURNITURE [ H ]  FURNITURE
DIN ING  room set Drexel 

hutch and buffet. Pe 
can wood cane back

50 chalrs-Good for club ot 
meeting. Make offer 
647-9223.

Ing $3,200 or best offer 
289-4437. MACHINERY 

L2J AND TOOLS

WE DELIVER
For Home Delivery. Call

TABLE Saw - 10" Rock
well. $75. or best offer. 
643-7063.

647-9946
Monday to Friday, 9 to 6

AIRCO -W eldIng Torch  
with gages. Asking 
$325. Heavy duty bench

MISCELUNEOUS 
FOR SALE

I CARS 
FOR SALE

[ ^ C A R S
FOR SALE

[ ^ C A R S
FOR SALE

I CARS 
FOR SALE

I CARS 
FOR SALE

END ROLLS
27’/4" width — 25«

13" width — 2 for 259 
Newsprint end rolls can be 
picked up at the Manchester 
Herald ONLY betore 11 a.m. 
Monday through Thursday.

GREAT for Christmas, 5 
20" Dirt Bikes, excel
lent condition S45. Call 
643-0727 after 5.

SLIDING glass door and 
screen 6 foot. $100. Cal 
643-0727 after 5.

I CARS 
FOR SALE

CHEVROLET. 1984 Cava
lier Wagon, good con
dition. Many extras  
$2,500. 643-2108._______

It you don'l use It, don't 
need It and don't want It, 
why not sell It with a 
Classified Ad? Call 643- 
2711 to place your ad.

OLDSMOBILE 1981, Cu
tlass Supreme. 2 door, 
new tires, high miles. 
649-9977._____________

BOB RILEY 
OLDSMOBILE
259 Adams St., 

Manchester 
649-1749

1985 Ford LTD $5995
1989Toronado $17,900
1986Toronado $8,995
1986 Olds Cutlass $8,495
1986 Chevy Eurosport $6,995
1989 Olds Ciera $11,999
1986 Chevy Monte Carlo $6,995
1987 Olds Ciera $6,999
1986 Olds Ciera $5,999
1987 Pont. Bonneville $10,995
1986 Pontiac 6000 $4,995
1987 Pont. Grand Am $7,495
1987 Conversion Van $16,995
1986 Olds Delta Sedan $7,995

C H E V R O I .  E T  1981 
Chevette, 2 door, 4 
speed, excellent trans
portation. 649-9977.

CARDINAL 
BUICK, INC.

1988 BuickLeSabre Sedan $11,199
1988 Buick Skylark Sedan $8,990
1988 Chev S-10 Exi Cab P/U $12,995 
1988 ftrn liac Grand Am Coupe $8,690 
1987 Buick Regal $8,695
1987G M C S -15S p lP /U  $6,380
1987 Buick Park Are Sedan $11^50
1987 Chev S-10 P/U $6,280
1987 Chev Conversion Van $13,999
1987 Cadilac Brougham $14 ^95
1986 BuickLeSabre Coupe $8,480
1966 Buick Cenlu7  Sedan $7,480
1966 Chev Monie Carlo $8,490
1986 Merc. Grand Marquis $9,980
1966 Dodge 600 Sed $5,895
1966 Chev Conversion Van $9,980
1985 Olds Ciera $5,895
1985 Buick Skylark $4,995
1985 Buick CenlU7  $6,680

8 1  A d a m s  S t , ,  M a n c h e s te r  
649-4571

C H R Y S L E R  LeBar on-  
1983 4 cylinder, 5 speed, 
standard. Good condi
tion. Negotiable. 646- 
1313.

SCHALLER
ACURA QUALITY 
Budget Pleasers

82ChevEICamino $5,495
V-6, Aulo, Low Miles

63 Nissan Stanza $2,495
5Spd.,A/C

83 Pontiac 6000 LE $2,995
6 Cyl., Aulo. A «

83 dds Ciera $2,995
Aulo, AC

66 Ford Tempo $4,995
Aulo, K C

85 Buick Century $3,995
Aulo, M C

83 S-10 Blazer $5,995
V-6, Aulo, A «

64 Honda Accord LX $3,995
5-Spd., /VC

63 Honda Accord LX $6,495
5 Spd., AC , Loaded 
MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM 

345 Center St., Manchester 
647-7077

DATSUN-1978, 810, 240Z 
engine. $695. 643-4971 
after 6 p.m.

CLYDE
CHEVROLET-BUICK, INC. 

ROUTE 83, VERNON 
82 Malibu 4 Dr $4,695
84 Caprice Classic Cpe. $6,895
84 Buick Century Wag $5,995
84 Olds Cutlass Cpe $5,695
85 Skylark 4 Dr $6,895
85 Buick Somerset 2 Dr $7,295
86 Delta 88 2 Dr $9,995
86 Bonneville 4 Dr $6,995
86 Century Wagon $7,495
86 Chevrolel Celebrity $7,495
66 Chevrolet Nova 4 Dr $6,395
86 Chevrolet Spectrum $4,995
86 Chevrolet Celebrity $7,195
87 Buick Skylark 4 Dr $6,795
87 Buick Electra 4 Dr $12,495
87 Chevrolet Celebrity $9,495

872-9111

YUGO-1987, best otter. 
Selling for parts. Call 
Eileen 643-5269._______

ITRUCKS/VANS 
FOR SALE

1974 GAAC Truck. 250, 6 
cylinder. Asking $450. 
Call after 4pm. 649-3237.

CAMPERS/
]S21 TRAILERS
1980 AAldas Motor home. 

24K, air, needs minor 
repair, must sell. 649- 
9977._________________

MISCELLANEOUS \Sli AUTOMOTIVE
ENG INE -351 Cubic Inch, 

Ford, V8. $100. 643-7063.

I CARS 
FOR SALE

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
HEADQUARTERS

Nobody 
beats 
our AND YOU’LL MAKE YOUR DEAL HERE!

OVER 40 SPECIAL PURCHASE CARS FROM GENERAL MOTORS IN STOCK NOW
1989 CADILLAC SEDAN DeVILLE

4 Door loaded, leather interior #P703
1989 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS SUPREME

2 Door, Auto, A/C, AM/FM #P692

1989 PONTIAC GRAND AM
2 Door, A/C, AM/FM #P651

$9850
1989 PONTIAC LeMANS

ONLY 369 Mites List Price $8231

$9450
1988 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE

Auto, A/C, Cruise, Tilt

$6550
1989 BUICK CENTURY

V6, A/C, Tilt

$10,850
NO GIMMICKS . . .  NO HASSLES . . .

We make believers
Make us prove It to  y o t i f

me.
Wi/e Motors

Route 66, Columbia Road, Willimantic, Conn. 423-7746
HOURS: Monday thru Thursday 8 AM to 8 PM; Friday 8 AM to 6 PM: 

Saturday 8 AM to 5 PM; Alter Hours By Appointment,

Will
Pruvll

Astrograph Bridge

^ o u r
^Birthday

Oct. 24, 1U0U

In the year ahead you will be in an ex
tremely fortunate cycle for the fulfill
ment of hopes and expectations. It Is 
likely you will see victories even in areas 
where you experienced defeat 
previously.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Conditions 
are extremely favorable for you at this 
time where your personal interests are 
concerned. Enterprises or ventures 
which you originate or manage are des
tined lor success. Major changes are 
ahead for Scorpio in the coming year. 
Send for your Astro-Graph predictions 
today. Mail $1 to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, 
OH 44101-3428. Be sure to slate your 
zodiac sign.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) A per
son you thought was out of your league 
might propose an Interesting joint ven

ture with you today. It could be a step 
up to the big time.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) You
have the ability today to make advanta
geous agreements, provided you’re 
prepared to see that the other guy fares 
as well as you do.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Flow with 
events today instead of resisting 
change. Shifts In conditions work tc 
your ultimate benefit, even the ones 
which won’t be initiated by you.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Use the 
soft sell today in a situation where you 
have something substantial to gain. It 
could prove to be counterproductive if 
you get too pushy.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Activities 
which do not improve your material po
sition should not be permitted to take 
time away from those that do. Allocate 
your efforts to the money makers today. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Luck has its 
limitations today and as long as you are 
aware of its parameters, you should do 
extremely well. Let your common sense 
guide you in chancy matters.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Thinos have

a way of working out to your expecta
tions today, so don’t be afraid to ele
vate your sights a bit higher than usual. 
Even if you fall short, which isn’t likely, 
you'll still come out ahead.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) All work 
and no play Is a boring formula de
signed to take the zing out of life. Set 
aside your tools early today and partici
pate in activities you find fun.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Luck continues 
to favor you again today where your 
material interests are concerned. 
Something good could develop for you 
through a chain of events set in motion 
by outside factors.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Focus your 
efforts and attention on priority issues 
today, because these are the areas that 
look the most hopeful. Think positive 
and play to win.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Uct. 23) in competitive 
involvements today you will have the 
upper hand, yet you may not realize it at 
the time. However, your opponents will 
and this will give you a considerable 
psychological edge.

NORTH
♦  10 9 
V Q  9 7 4
♦  A K  6
♦  Q 6 5 3

10-23-89

WEST
4 8 4
4 K 5
♦  Q J  9 4 3 2 
4  A 8 2

EAST 
4  J 7 3 
4  J  10 6 2 
4 10 8 5 
4  J 9 7

SOUTH 
4 A K Q 6 5 2  
4  A 8 3 
♦  7
4 K  to 4

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: South

South West North East
1 ♦ Pass 2 4 Pass
3 4 Pass 4 4 Pass
4 NT Pass 5 ♦ F'ass
e e All pass

Opening lead: 4 Q

B ringing h o m e  
a  bad  s lam
By James Jacoby

North must have been afflicted with 
declarer-phobia, a fear of having to 
play the hand. That’s the only explana
tion for his failure to bid three no- 
trump when South jumped to three 
spades. Look at the bidding from 
South’s point of view. If North had as 
little as A-Q-J-x-x of clubs and three 
little spades, a small slam in spades 
would be easy going. And that’s why 
South asked for aces and bid six 
spades. What a miserable contract!

There are many ways to go set in six 
spades, all dependent upon declarer’s 
panicking. But in this deal the cards 
are right if declarer plays for what is 
needed to bring the contract home. 
For starters, declarer wins the king of

diamonds in dummy and must refuse 
to cash a second high diamond. Then 
at trick two he should play a club back 
to his 10. If West takes the ace, there is 
no further problem. Declarer can 
draw trumps, and the 3-3 club division 
will make the fourth club in dummy a 
winner. That fourth club, plus the sec
ond high diamond, will take care of de
clarer’s heart losers. But what if West 
is clever enough to hold up the ace of 
clubs, allowing the 10-spot to win the 
trick?

South draws trumps and continues 
with the king of clubs and another 
club, which West is forced to win with 
the ace. A diamond lead from West 
would provide immediate access to 
dummy. West might try a low heart, 
but declarer has no choice but to play 
dummy’s queen and hope. Declarer’s 
bold play rewarded his partner’s bad 
bidding.

TODAY
I n d e x
16 pages, 2 sections

Classified 14-16
Comics 13
Focus 12
Local/State 2-4
Lottery 2
Nation/Wbrtd 5.7
Obituaries 2
Ooinion 6
Soorts 9-11
Television 13
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Californians 
say aid plan 
is too little
By Steven Komarow 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — California 
lawmakers say a House plan to pour 
$2.85 billion into their earthquake- 
damaged state isn’t nearly enough 
even though it’s larger than the 
White House proposal.

The House Appropriations Com
mittee approved the aid package 
Monday and sent it to the full House 
for action today after rejecting the 
California delegation’s request for 
$3.8 billion.

The spending committee rejected, 
26-7, an amendment supported by 
the state delegation and instead 
favored a proposal by chairman 
Jamie L. Whitten, D-Miss., which 
essentially split the difference bet
ween the state and White House 
plans.

The committee approved $1.1 bil
lion for the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency to repair the 
devastation and $1 billion for the 
Federal Highway Administration’s 
emergency fund. Most of the deaths 
and the worst damage from last 
week’s quake in the San Francisco 
Bay area was related to highways.

In addition, $500 million would 
be given to the Small Business Ad
ministration for emergency loans, 
and $250 million to President Bush 
to spend at his discretion on other 
operations.

The aid package, which could still 
be modified in the Senate, was ex
pected to get speedy passage. It was 
attached to a stopgap spending bill 
that must be passed before Thursday 
to avoid a government shutdown.

Rep. Vic Fazio, deputy chairman 
of the House Democratic Caucus 
and the California delegation’s point 
man in the committee, said the state 
would keep pressing in the Senate 
and on future legislation to get more 
aid.

“Certainly, $2.8 billion is not 
bad,” he said, but added it was only 
a start. “I don’t think we’ve done the 
job yet.

Fazio said he was especially con
cerned that the committee didn’t 
waive time limits for aid requests 
and other federal requirements he 
said would be difficult for local 
authorities to meet.

Please see AID, page 8
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State agency 
requests rise 
by $1 billion
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NAIL IT — Lou Aubin of East Hartford boxes a column for a window Monday at a new 
medical building going up at 178 Hartford Road. Aubin works for Alexander-Sutherland of 
Manchester.

HARTFORD (AP) — State 
government agencies are asking for 
$1 billion more in 1990-91 than they 
received this year, a 15 percent in
crease that the governor’s budget 
chief says is unacceptable.

“Obviously, the number will be 
reduced. There will have to be many 
changes,” said Anthony V. Milano, 
secretary of the Office of Policy and 
Management.

He said he would like to sec an 
increase more in line with this 
year’s which was 8.4 percent. He 
said no target had been set for 
growth in the 1990-91 budget, but 
.said that his aim is to “get the num
bers down as low as humanly pos
sible.”

The agencies are looking for 
$7.92 billion, compared with the 
1989-90 budget of $6.89 billion.

Milano could not say how much 
the requests would be cut. He also 
said it was too early to say how the 
requests would affect the need for 
election-year tax increases.

“Every dollar in the budget will 
be reviewed,,” Milano said. “This is 
extremely raw data. There’s been 
very little review done yet.”

He said that almost half of the re
quested increase represents fixed 
costs, attributable to such things as 
union contracts, higher health in
surance, Social Security and state 
employee retirement costs, and debt 
service, the interest the state pays on 
the money it’s borrowed, will go up 
$35 million in 1990-91, a 13 percent 
increase.

The largest request comes from 
the Department of Income Main
tenance, which is asking for $1.67 
billion, a 16 percent increase. The 
Department of Education is seeking 
$1.37 billion, a 10.6 percent in
crease . The D epartm ent of 
Transportation wants $686 million, 
up 13.6 percent over this year.

“Wc will now go through a

process o? meetings with all the 
commissioners and agency heads,” 
Milano said.

O’Neill will present his budget 
proposal to the General Assembly in 
February.

Because 1990 is an election year, 
deliberations on the 1990-91 budget 
will be especially critical to the 
General Assembly, the members of

Plea.se see BUDGET, page 8
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By James F. Henry 
Manchester Herald

BOLTON -  An 11 year-old boy 
died Monday of injuries sustained in 
a two-car crash on Sunday on Inter
state 384. Police said they will 
charge one of the drivers with 
second-degree manslaughter with a 
motor vehicle.

Carmcllo Torrez, 11, died Mon
day afternoon at Hartford Hospital, 
a hospital spokeswoman said today.

State police at the Colchester to -  
racks said today they will charge 
Thomas C. Flynn, 22, of Braintree, 
Mass., with manslaughter in the ac
cident. Flynn, who.se vehicle struck 
the car in which Torrez was a pas
senger as it was parked in the break
down lane, has already been charged 
with second-degree assault with a 
motor vehicle and driving while in
toxicated, police said.

He is being held on $5,000 bail.
Police said the vehicle in which 

Torrez was a passenger caught fire

Please see ACCIDENT, page 8

Mutual aid proposal tabled until after election
By Alex Girelli 
Manchester Herald

A thrce-to-thrcc split vote among 
directors of the Eighth Utilities Dis
trict created an impasse Monday 
night over a proposal by District 
President Thomas E. L^ders to 
offer assistance to the town in fight
ing fires in northern Manchester.

The dispute pitted Directors 
Joseph Tripp, Samuel Longest, and 
Willard Marvin against Landers and

directors Ellen Bums Landers and 
Lorraine Boutin. Director Thomas 
H. Ferguson was absent.

Several motions made over the 
offer ended in the tic vote with the 
result that no action was taken.

Landers proposes that the district 
offer the town some kind of added 
mutual aid assistance in fighting 
fires under which the district might 
respond automatically to fires in 
some areas of northern Manchester 
if the town docs not have a new 
firehouse in operation by March 1.

The ’.own has transferred owner
ship of its firehouse on Tolland 
Turnpike near North Main Street to 
the district under terms of an agree
ment designed to end fire and sewer 
jurisdiction disputes. The town must 
vacate the station by March 1.

While the agreement calls on the 
town to build another firehouse in 
the North End, a plan to build one at 
Tolland Turnpike and Doming Street 
has sparked opposition from some 
Republican candidates for the Board 
of Directors.

Landers proposed Monday night 
that the mutual aid matter be tabled 
to the November meeting, after the 
town election, in order to prevent 
the idea from being linked with the 
campaign.

Tripp and the directors who sup
port him say the propxisal is politi
cally inspired and that any special 
arrangements should be worked out 
by the fire chiefs of the district and 
town fire departments and approved 
by the district directors.

When the matter came up Mon

day, Tripp moved to have the chiefs 
discuss a plan if one is needed. The 
vote on that was a thrcc-to-thrcc 
split.

A motion to tabic the question to 
the November meeting brought tlic 
same split. After some argument 
over the issue. Bums Landers again 
moved to table the issue to Novem
ber and the motion failed in the 
same tic.

Later, Landers, who had rclin- 

PIca.se see 8th, page 8

A *Good Friend^ is back 
in town after long absence
By John A. Johnston 
Sjoecial to the Herald

If you ever despaired of seeing the original formula 
Bon Ami again, put all fears aside. Like old Mac Heath, 
it’s back in town.

Currently, the eight-ounce bar, once a household 
staple, but missing from store shelves for years, is 
making a comeback. The moving force behind its sale for 
a worthy cause is local merchant George Marlow.

While the long lasting Bon Ami bar, so familiar to 
long-time Manchester residents, does not show up fre
quently in local markets, Marlow has obtained almost 
500 bars of the all-purpo.se cleanser from the Faultless 
Starch Co. in Kansas City, Mo. “Good friend” still prides 
itself on its familiar chick and “hasn’t scratched yet” 
trademark.

The bars are on sale at Marlow’s Department Store, at 
867 Main St., for $10 each. All proceeds above cost will 
be donated to the Manchester Historical Society. The 
society will use funds to establish an endowment for its 
Cedar Street museum. Purchasers will receive receipts 
for tax purposes.

Marlow said that in the past customers have come 
from long distances to buy the product.

For at least one Manchester resident, the soap bars 
bring back memories of working at the soap manufac
turer in Manchester.

Agnes Waickowskas remembers wrapping many bars 
of the soap, which originally came in three sizes.

Bon Ami has experienced several names, owners, and 
manufacturing sites in its century of existence. In 1886, 
John T. Robertson made and wrapped the first cleanser 
cakes in his Glastonbury farmhouse. He used feldspar 
mined in the Middletown area and called the product 
Robertson’s Mineral Soap.

Its immediate acceptance prompted his move to 
Manchester in 1891 and the formation with six other 
stockholders of the J.T. Robertson Co. The first factory, 
employing three workers, was in an Oakland Street grist 
mill.

In the 1890s, W.H. Childs of Manchester secured an 
option to purchase the business. He changed its name to 
the Orford Soap Co. The original factory burned in 1897.

The next step was formation of the Bon Ami Co. and 
occupancy of a former electric company building on Hil
liard SU"cct. This company was dissolved in 1909 and 
another corporation formed, using the same name.

In the next several decades, the Bon Ami bar reached 
its peak of popularity. The company added to its local 
plant and established others overseas.

Competition and other financial difficulties plagued 
the company until the announcement of its closing in 
1959. In 1972, after a successibn of owners. Faultless 
Starch acquired John T. Robertson’s original formula, 
trademark, and all Bon Ami products developed over the 
years.

John John.ston Ls a Manchester resident who writes 
on Manchester history.
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SOFT SELL — Agnes Waickowskas, one of the last employees of the Orford Soap Co, 
Richard Egan, president of the Manchester Historical Society and merchant George Mar
low pose with Bon Ami soap. Marlow will sell the historic bars for $10 each with all 
proceeds above cost going to the historical society.
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